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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Cumberland Dramatic Association, 
Will present the beautiful and interesting Drama, 
entitled 
TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM, 
On Tuesday and Wednesday livening., march ‘API ih anil ‘AHth. al ABU AN A 
J II ALL, Williams’ Block, Congress Street. 
Admission, 25 cents. Doers open at 7 o’clock. 
Performances at 8. ma27d3t 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
€'or. of Congretw and Exchange Streets. 
I. T. WVER & CO., Proprietors. 
Monday, March 27th, 
Will be produced, after careful preparation, a new 
and original comedy in four acts, by H. J. Byron, 
Ee<i, entitled 
HURRIED IN HASTE ! 
PRODUCED WITH 
New Scenery and Appointments, 
And n Powerful Ca*te of Character*. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 31ST, 
BENEFIT 
— OF — 
JLizzie May Ulmer, 
When a very attractive bill will be offered. 
Uadie*’ Matinee every Wednesday and Satur- 
day at 2 p. m. 
Box office open from 9 a. in., to 9 p. m. se2dtf 
“SELECT READING. 
Mrs. Augusta Salford Hull, 
of Portland, will give a Select Reading under llie 
auspices of the Poitland Temperance Reform Club, 
at tho 
Young men’ll Christian Association Ilall 
Wednesday Eye’s, March 29, at 7,45 ock. 
Admission 25 cents. mh28d2t 
"concert and readings. 
The Ladies of the First Baptist Society respectfully 
announce for 
Wednesday evening, March 29lh, at the 
Vestry of iheir Church. 
One of their unique and attractive 
ENTERTAINMENTS, 
^ To consist of a 
Voral and Instrumental Concert, Varied 
by Readings and Recitations. The 
Apollo Clnb will Assist. 
Refreshments will be for sale in the side Vestry. 
Admission, 20 cents; three tickets fur 50 cents. 
ma27 d3t* 
figfAArgus and Advertiser Copy. 
MU SIC HALL. 
Two lights Only 1 
Thursday & Friday, March 30 & 31 
CALLENDER’S 
GEORGIA The Great MINSTRELS 
GEORGIA Southern MINSTRELS 
GEORGIA n1 MINSTRELS 
GEOKGI&|Sl3VB Troupe MINSTRELS 
Georgia 4 End Men, minstrels 
GEORGIA |£0 ARTISTS MINSTRELS 
— IS AS — 
Entire New Programme. 
Reserved seats for sale at the Box Office two days 
in advance. mh24dlw’ 
Price List of Goods 
—- AT — 
WESTON’S TEA STORE, 
Nos. 21 & 23 Free Street. 
TEAS! 
A Beautiful Chromo given with every 
pound. 
Oolong.40, 50, 60, 70 and 75 cts. 
Mixed, (Green and Black)....40, 50, 60, 70 75 
Japan.60, 70 75 
English Breakfast.60 75 
Green Tea.40,50,60 75 
Formosa, (very fine flavor).80 
COFFEES. 
Kio, (Green).22 and 25 cts. 
(Roasted or Ground).30 
Maracaibo, (Roasted or Giound).35 
Old Gov’t Java, (Greeni. 32 
(Roasted or Ground).40 
Pure Coflee, (Roasted or Ground).25 
Pajier Ooflee.12 and 20 
Spices, Strictly Pure. 
Cassia.IScts.Qr. 50 cts. Lb. 
Cloves.. .......15 60 ~ 
Allspice.10 35 
Pepper. ...*•••.10 35 
Ginger.8 30 
Mace.50 $1.75 
Nut Megs. 35 « 1.35 
SUNDRIES. 
Best French Prunes.15 cts Lb. 7 Lbs ior$l.C0 
Best Turkish Prunes.10 It 
Valencia Raisins.13 8 
California Raisins.15 7 
I .loose Muscatel...18 6 
Choice Bag Figs.20 6 " 
Sliced Dried Apple.15 7 
Dried Currants.10 « 11 
Citron.. .35 3 
Medium Beans.7 “Qt.15 Qts. 
Pea Beans.8 13 
Y. E. Beans. 9 12 
Split Peas.10 11 
Green Peas.10 11 
Carolina Rice.... .10 “Lb.ll Lbs. 
Louisiana Rice.9 12 
Tapioca.10 11 • 
Sago.10 11 
Pearl Barley. 8 13 
Hominy. 6 18 
Crushed Wheat. 7 15 
Fine Oat Meal.—,5 22 
Coarse Oat Meal. 7 15 
Rye Meal.-4 28 
Graham Flour.*4 28 
Corn Meal.. 2£ 45 
Tomatoes. (3 lb. cans).15“ “Can 7 Cans 
Yarmouth Sugar Corn—18 0 
Blueberries.18 6 
Peaches, ( 3 lb. can).23 5 
Squash. (3 lb can)—,,...18 o •* 
Horse Radish.10 “Btl.ll Btls. 
Pepper Relish.10 11 “ 
Sugar. Gianulated.. cents Lb. 




Butter.25 and 30 
Flour, Good Family.$8.00 Bbl. 
Choice Michigan. 8.50 
St. Louis.9.00 
Minnesota Patent.9.50 
Best Wisconsin Patent.10.00 
*• Minnesota Patent. 10.50 
C. A. WI]STO.\ A CO„ 
Nos. 21 & 23 Free St., Portland. 
male d2w 
GRASS SEED! 
WE have now on baud au extrusive Stock ol Frame Herds Brass, Ked I'op Clorer. 
Atsike Clorer, Orchard Brass, Blue 
•• •■ngartnn Brass aad Millet Herd, 
*® °«cr ttt the boweet Cash Friers. IVt 
■Mower Hced.,° assor,mf!nt of Vegetable and 
Kendall & Whitney, 
^PORTLAND, ME. m 
Hand Sewed lio^. 
We have jn-l received n line of u,. 
Cclebraietl Newark 13ami Nrwrd Work 
for C»cntM’ Wear. New and Nobby. 
LEAVITT & DAVIS. 
\o. 1 Klan Strecl. 
eblO deodtt 
M asan lor Salt*. 
Aught spring maltin' & tennei.i raaite wagon, nearly new. inelil5-tf Enquire at this Office. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CHAS. W. DAVIS. GEO. M. CLARK 
DAVIS & CLARK, 
Insurance Brokers! 
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT, 
Office Fluent IIlock, (Room No, 14) 
Corner Congress & Exchange Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
We are also prepared to receive orders for the copy 
ing of Specifications, Deeds, Bonds and all kinds of 
Papers, which will be done in a prompt and satisfac- 
tory manner. 
Writing Visitiu;; Card* a Specially. 
jan26 dtf 
C. I*. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Marker** Tools, 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
Mophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus. Arc., 
5fi Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jul PORTLAND, ME. dly 
.5011$ I\ CRAM, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119 1-2 Exchange Street, 
rwKTi.ANn. 
Legal business of all kinds promptly at- 
tended to. novlGdtf 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER I. I?. FARRINGTON’S, 
180 Middle Street. 
jai)5 dtf 
D. W. FESSENDEN, 
Attorney at Law, 
OFFICE IN STANTON BLOCK, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
janl8 dtf 
THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. M. D. 
Office 499 14 Congress Mtreet. 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis. 
Honrs—19 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 5 P. M. 
ma3 d&wtt 
J. H. HOOPER, 
U £> KT O LSTERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St, 
SLANCFAOTUREB OF 
Parlor Suite, Lounges. Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
IfcDonongh Patent Bed Courages, En* 
anteEed Chairs, Af. 
i3?~All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture 
b xsed and matted. oct5-’69T T&Stl 
J. H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 
lias removed to 
42 1-2 Exchange St, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
janl3 dtf 
JOHN J. PEURY, 
Attorney at iav, 






Probate Business and Collections. 
jan20 d3m 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
god, Job and (cald I%nvbe\ 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
9tl_ 
E. H. RIPLEY, 
Sexton Second Parish Church) 
Undertalxer. 
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Port- land that he is prepared to furnish Cofflu*, 
Casket* and Grave-Clothe*, of all styles, at 
the shortest possible notice. Everything connected 
with the management of funerals, day or night, will 
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal, 
corner of Temple St. febl0d6m 
Dr. D. T. W ilde, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed. 
Rooms II and 1 4 Fluent Block 
nov8 dtf 
.10113$ C. COBB, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 





Portland & Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
The annual meeting of the Portland & Harpswell 
Steamboat Company will be held at the office of 
Charles Sawyer, No. 123 Commercial Street, Port- 
land, on the eleventh day of April, TUESDAY. 
At said meeting the Stockholders will vote upon the 
question of increasing the capital stock of said com- 
pany. W. II. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
ma25d3t» 
Animal meeting, 
THE Annual Meeting of the Merchants’ Exchange will be held THURSDAY, March 30th, at 11 A. 
M., for the election of officers for the ensuing year. 
ma27dltE. L. RING, Supt. 
NOTICE. 
THE annual meeting of Gorham Having* Bank will be held at the office of the Secre- 
tary. in Gorham, on SATURDAY, the first day of 
April next, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the choice of Di- 
rectors for the ensuing \ear and the transaction of 
any other business which may then be lawfully at- 
tended to JOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec’y. 
Gorham, March 22, 1876. mh23eoalw* 
CENTENNIAL. 
1776. EXTEAOBDIHAET 1876. 
Souvenirs of tlie Colonies, 
Birth Marks of the Ifciitiblie, ami 
Mementos of the Cradle-days ot Liberty 
Being ftc-simlle reproductions, in actual metal, 
from perfect specimens ot the OLD PINE TREE 
SHILLING and the copper com of the different col- 
onies. 
The first cent coined by tbc U. S., Washington 
cent, 1783. 
The first half cent coined by the U. S.. 1793. 
Silver half dollar, coined by the U. S., 1795. 
dollar, 1795. 
Gold half Eagle, '* " 1795. 
Eagle, 1795. 
Also, a reproduction in very high relief of the cele- *»teil ECCLESlNfc WASHINGTON MEDA- 
LION, S1KUCK IN SILVER in England, in 1790, a beautiful work of art, the most noted profile of 
the period, of the “Father of our Country.” The originals in the archives of the U. S. mint, Philadelphia. Handsomely mounted on Bristol, singly, carte de visite size, ready for training. 
Any of the copper coins, '25 cts. each. 
silver 30 cts. 
gold 35 cts. 
Or the complete set, mounted on gilt embossed 
Bristol, 7x9, ready tor framing: 
The 9 pieces, all in copper, $1.50 per set. 
9 copper, silver and gold, $2.00 
per set. 
The Eeelesine Medallion, in silver, 3J iuches dia- 
meter $1 00 
Forming 1 be most beautiful and appropriate me- 
mentos of our centennial conceivable. 
They will be sent, framed in anv desired stile, 
from 15 CIS, each up tor the singles, from 75 els," up 
for the sets and Medallion, which extra amounts 
must accompany order. 
By mail tree‘ U receipt ot price. Usual discounts to the trade 
Alas'ivwavtku. 
throughout llie United States and the world. These 
beau;iful goods Sell themselves at sight. Complete 
outfit of samples with lull information w ill be sent to agents 00 reeeipi ot 85.00 P O. Monel Order. Address c. .* SIIBIBK.. ■t;l Park (Sow, 5eir Vork City. 
__’ d.lm 
8iO l»i>r finy 
( energetic salesmen with om 
9andlOA at ,421 Acbange Sireet. between 
Orr i'ov fl11 sample,direction? etc., to B x 1932, Portland. Maine. ia20deodtf 
CQPARTN ERSHIP. 
DISSOIjIJTIOI*. 
THE CopartnershiD heretofore existing under the name of Robinson & Waterhouse* 
is this day dissolved by mutual Consent. 
O. G ROBINSON. 
W S. WATERHOOSE. 
Portland, March 18, 1876. 
Mr. o. G. Robinson, will continue the business at 
the old stand 76 Cross Street. ma23dlw* 
CRAIG & WILSON 
Formerly Craig & Jackson. 
Plain and Ornamental Plasterers, 
AND MASTIC WORKERS. 
Ornaments in every Variety of Styles, 
Designed by the best artists in the country, such as 
Cornices Centre Pieces, Brackets, Columns, &c., 
can always be furnished at the shortest notice. 
Repairing* Plastering. Whitening aud Tinting done in the neatest manner. 
No. 4 South Street, Poirthind, Me. 
N. B.—The most delicate work packed to go safely 
any distance. 
Joseph Craig. 
mai7d3m James Wilson. 
It curt-8 the very worst cases, no matter 
how severe or long standing 
If there be a human being on the face 
of the earth suffering from either oI these 
distressing complaints we do assure him 
that in • OBIM£’S SPECIFIC he will 
surely find relief. mh?4eodtt 
Goodyear’s Poc&et Gymnasium. 
The most Complete 
(System 
OF PHYSICAL EXERCISE 
Devised for 
Home Practice, 
PRICE LIST—No. 1. Fur 
Children 4 to 6 years $1,00. 
No. 2. For Children 6 to 8, 
$1.10, No 3. For Chil- 
U dren,8 to 10, $1.20, No. 4 
For Children, 10 to 14, $1.30. No 5. For Ladies and 
Children, 14 years and upwards. $1.40. No. G. For 
Geutlemen of moderate strength, $1 50. No. 7, $2 00. 
Complete set of seven, $9 00. No. 7 is fitted with a 
screw-eye aud hook to attach to the wall or floor. 
Two of this size properly arranged make a complete 
Gymnasium. Sent post-paid upon receipt of price. 
Address 
MalFs Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
malO dtf 
fa L_ 
Xi IVE & <0 1ST , 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
344= Middle Street? 




301 MIDDLE ST., 
Waltham^ Elgin & Swiss Watches, Specta- 
cles) Opera Classes, Silver Ware, 
Clocks, &c. 
Watches and Jewelry left for Repair 
Insured against Fire. 
201, IVenrly Opp. the Falmouth. 
janl dtf 
THE FAVOKBTE FUEL. 
FOR OPEN ORATES. 
Co si by the Cargo ! 
At rctuil a choice variety lor 
Eam>ly us.\ warranted to give per- 
fect satisfaction 
Randall & McAllister, 
GOi? COMMERCIAL ST. 
GAS CONSUMERS ! 
TIIE ELLIS PATES I 
Has Burner, Reg- 
ulator aud Shade 
Combined 
sdec ed to be the best Gas Light ver produced— 
quite as steady as tbe Areand, wbicb varies as tbe 
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched, 
as all know, beside the great annoyance from the 
heat caused by the styles of the shade and chimney 
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so 
constructed as to allow the beat to pass upwards, 
after being properly adjusted is always regulated, 
with an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in 
tbe consumption of gas over any ether burner. 
C. 1,. MARSTON. 
PROPRIETOR FOR ItlllKE. 
I51S Exthangp Street. 
Agent Wanted. octUdtl 
Marblized Slate Mantles. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co., 
their eutiro stock of mantefc and have been appointed 
by the Maylield Slate Co. soleageute for Portland 
aud viciuity for all goods manufactured by them. 
We have ora band tlso largest aud betit as* 
woi’iiaieut ot niiy bouse iu the state. BUILD* 
AND UOlKTRilU rOKM wtt find it to 
their advantage to call and examine our 
goods. 
MBT m: BROS. & CO. 




Long Range Breech Loading 5 
Practice Pistol & Targets. 5 Carries a inch ball with accu- m 
racy fifty ieet, without powder or iff 
percussion. Brass barrel, hair trigger. For sale 
by dealers. By mail, free for 75 cents, with per- manent ammunition for target practice indoors 
aud for sporting out of doors. 
ACENTS WANT'D. 
A. A. GRAHAM, C7 liberty Street, New York, 
m hi 5 d&w6ml2 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT Ac FOGG, No. 91 middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
wm. A. RUINCY. Room II, Printer*’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL Ac NHACKFOBO, No. 33 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY Ac MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite the Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREV An CO., Arcade, No. 
IS Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kind* 
done to order. 
Horse Shoers. 
ROBINSON Ac VOUNG, Experienced 
Horst ihocr» at No* 70 Pearl Ht. 
nov5dtf 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
JT. 1. BARBOUR, 930 Fore Street, Cor. 
of Cross, Portland. 
Photographer. 
A. S. DAVIS Ac CO., No SO middle Street. 
Plumbers. 
JAYIES miLLEtt, No. 91 Federal Street 
Roofers. 
3. N. rncCOY & CO., 9N M» g Street.' 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Stair Bailders. 
B. F. LIBBY, So. 939 Fore Street,cor. 
Cross St.* in Delano’s Mill 
G. Id- HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple 
Streets. 
Watehes, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
jr. A. mERRILL Ac CO., 139 middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
VEGETINE 
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and Invig- 
orates the Whole System. 
Its Medical Properties arc 
ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLV- 
ENT AND DIURETIC. 
Vegetine is made exclusively from the juices of 
carefully selected barks, roots and herbs, and so 
strongly concentrated that it will effectually eradi- 
cate from the system every taint of Mcorfula, 
Scrofulous Humor, Tumors, Cancer, Can- 
cerous Humor, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, 
Syphilitic diseases, Canker, faintness at 
the Stomach, and all diseases that arise from im- 
pure blood. Sciatica,Inflammatory and Chon- 
ic Rheumatism Neuralgia, Gout and 
Wpinal Complaints, can only bo effectually 
cured through the blood. 
For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the 
Nkin, Cu-talcs, Pimples, Blotches. Boils, 
Tetter, Scaldhead aud Ringworm, VEGE- 
TINE has never failed to effect a permanent cure 
For Pains in the Back, Kidney Com- 
plaints, Dropsy Female Weakness, Leu- 
corrhcea, arising from internal ulceration, and 
uterine diseases and General Debility,Vegetine 
acts directly upon the causes of these complaints. 
It invigorates and strengthens the whole system, acts 
upon the secretive organs, allavs inflammation, cures 
ulceration and regulates the bowels. 
For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Cos- 
liveness. Palpitation o< the Heart, Head- 
ache, Piles, Nervousness and General 
Prostratiou of the Nervous Nystcm, no 
medicine has ever given such perfect satifactiou as 
the Vegetine. It purifies the blood, .cleanses all 
other organs, and possesses a controlling power over 
the nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine have 
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we 
know to prescribe and use it in their own families. 
In feet, Vegetine is the best remedy yet dis- 
covered for the above diseases, and is the only relia 
ble BLOOD PURIFIER yet placed before 
the public. 
Are not the many testimonials given for the differ- 
ent complaints satisfactory to any reasonable person 
suffering from any disease mentioned above, that 
they can be cured? Head the different testimonials 
given, and no one can doubt. In many of these cases 
the persons say that their pain and suffering cannot 
be expressed, as in case of Scorfula, where, appar- 
ently, the whole body was one mass of corruption. 
If Vegetine will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and 
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect 
health after trying different physicians, many reme- 
dies, suffering for years, is it not conclusive proof, if 
you are a sufferer, you can be cured? Why is this 
medicine performing such great cures? It works in 
the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can truly be 
called the Great Blood Purifier. The great source 
of disease originates in the blood; and no me Jicione 
that does not act directly upon it, to purify and ren- 
ovate, has any just claim upon public attention. 
When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either 
from change of weather or of climate want of exer- 
cise, irregular diet, or from any other cause, the 
Vegetine will renew the blood, carry off the putrid 
humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, 
and impart a tone of vigor to the whole body. The 
conviction is, in the public mind as well as in the 
medical profession, that the remedies supplied by 
the Vegetable Kingdom are more safe, more success- 
ful in the cure of disease, than mineral medicines. 
Vegetine is composed of roots, barks and herbs. It 
is pleasant to take, and is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it? Do not nesitate to try it. 
You will never regret it. 
WULLW rtUT KL H1TUOIJT 
VEGETINE 
FOR TEIV TIMES ITS HOST. 
The great benefit I have received from the use of 
VEGETINE induces me to give my testimony in its 
favor. I believe it not only of great value for restor- 
ing the halth, but a preventive pf diseases peculiar to 
the spring and summer seasons. 
I would not be without it for ten times its cost. 
EDWARD TILDEN. 
Attorney and General Agent ot Massachusetts of the 
Craftsmen’s Life Assurance Company, No. 49 Sears 
Building, Boston, Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 
Marl6 dlwt 
OWEN & 100RE 
Glove 
__ 
Wc shall open lhi« morning a fall assort- 
ment of new Spring colors in Kid Gloves 
for Ladled, Geatd and Children. Wc have 
added a line of Gents’ Kidd in the celebrat- 
ed Trefoadse make, which we shall sell at 
$1.75. These goods never have been sold 
in Forilaud for less than $4.45. 
Our Emanuel Kid in 4 button at $1.00 
is tbc bc-t glove ever sold for this price. 
As a special bargain we oiler 45 dozen 
Real Joseph Kid in 1 button (all sizes) at 
the very low price of 50c a pair, usually 
sold for $1.45. 
Although the wholesale price of Kid Gloves has ad- 
vanced 10 per cent., we shall sell our regular brands 
at same prices as heretofore. Believing that the pub 
lie will appreciate our endeavors to sell the best goods 
at the lowest possible prices, we respectfully solicit 
an examination. 
OWEM MOORE, 
Congress Si., Cor. Browu. 
dec29 dtf 
IVT ©wStore. 
Geo. H. Boswortli, 
Formerly ilh Morrell. ISnilry A Co., 
nas laKen cue 
New Store Oor. Free & Cotton Sts,, 
and intends to keep a full assortment ot 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
of every description for Drapery and Decora- 
liro Work. By making a specialty ot this depart 
inent in upholstery, we propose to place before the 
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs 
ana fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Window 
Shades aud Eixiurc. And a complete assort- 
ment of Doom Paper. mb21tf 
Can bo 
Cl mt SUCCESSFULLY /» :® TREATED *1 ;,t the home of the patient with- 
out the use of the 
CW1 n 
KNIFE or CAUSTIC# 
ft ftf And without pain. Address, 
BJ If DR. A. II. BROWN, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN., 
„„, Correspondence from Physicians du22d.Vwt.tiialso solicited. 
Fireproof Roofing Paint. 
The best and cheapest 4now A: Dhvm Patent 
Slate Hooting Paiut for Shingle, Tin and Iron 
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by tbe gallon 
or applied by 
J. N. McGOY & co., 
Uf faring ft., Porilnoa, 
ROD PERN AND PAINTER* 
jy24_ dtt 
NORTH CHICAGO, 
(I^iucolu Park ) 
BONOS I 
rr HE interest due Apri1 first proximo on tbe Bonds fi of North Chicago (issued for Lincoln Park) will 
be paid on presentation of Coupons, on and after 
that date, at the American Exchange National Bank 
New York City. 
mh23d8t E. S. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
B'lilc Society of Maim'. 
I'HE Annual Meeting of this Society, will be held at the Young Men’s Christian As&ociatior 
Library, THURSDAY, April G, 1876, at 4 o’cloch 
P. M. W. H. HOBBS, Roc. See’y. 
Portland, March 23, 1876. ma?4dtd 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 28, ’76 
We do not read anonymous lettera and communi- 
cations. The name, and address of the writer are in 
ill cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty cf good faith. 
We cannot undeitake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. —_ 
Investigation in Jackson’s Time. 
The numerous investigations now pending 
in Washington have led a writer who appears 
to be familiar with the history of the national 
government the past fifty years to bring to 
light some interesting matters respecting in- 
vestigations attempted and frustrated during 
the administration of the “Hero of New Or- 
leans.” Gen. Jackson was one of those earn- 
est partisans and unflinching friends who 
never deserted his man when under fire. 
Thoroughly honest himself, he evidently be- 
lieved that no man whom he appointed to of- 
fice could be so unlike himself. It was, how- 
ever, a natural result of his policy that “to 
the victors belong the spoils,” that there were 
frauds and irregularities and the par- 
tisans of that time were nit slow 
to make the most of them. The 
Whigs had a majority iu the Senate in 
1834 and at that time directed its Committee 
on postal ahaits to inquire into the numerous 
charges of maladministration, malfeasance 
etc. tn the post olfice department. The com- 
mittee with Senator Grundy as chairman be- 
gan its work and in a note he requested the 
Postmaster General to urnish information. 
To to this request, Gen. Barry, Postmaster 
General, squarely refused to comply, either by 
testifying himself or iurnishing letters and pa- 
pers,on the ground that “the several branches 
of the government are co-ordinate and 
that oue branch cannot take part in the per- 
formance of duties pif!perly pertaining to an- 
other.” As an executive officer, ho further 
held, he was not responsible to the legisla- 
tive, but first to the President aud ultimately 
to the people. In this refusal to submit to 
the “impertinent enquiries” of the Commit- 
tee, Gen. Barry was sustained by the Presi- 
dent and the Washington organ who styles 
the Committee -‘the Senate trio of impeach- 
ing inquisitors,” guilty of “a monstrous 
outrage upon the constitution, the rights of 
the people’s representatives ami the rights of 
the executive departments.” 
As the result of the investigation, the 
management of the post office department 
was found to ba tainted by irregularities, 
sucfc as “extra allowances, corrupt mail 
lettings” and even “flagrant violations of 
official duty,” and Gen. Barry, the Postmas- 
ter General, who was really less wicked than 
weak, was removed by being appointed to a 
foreign mission. 
In 1839 tbe Democratic House, to stop tbe 
importunity of the Whies, ordered two inves- 
tigating committees. Wise of Virginia was 
at the head of the one to investigate the Ex- 
ecutive Department. He at once called up- 
on President Jackson for the aid of himself 
and his cabinet in bringing evil-doers to jus- 
tice. Tj this request Presideut Jackson 
made the foliowing reply to Mr. Wise: 
“After tbe reiterated charges you have made, it 
was to have been expected that you would have been 
prepared *o xeduce them to specifications, and that 
the committee would then proceed to investigate the 
matteis alleged; but, instead of this, you resort to 
generalities even more vague than your original ac- 
cusations, and in open violation of the constitution, 
and of that well-established aDd wise maxim, that 
all men are presumed to be innocent until proven 
guilty according to the established rules of law, you 
request myself and tbe heads of the departments to 
iHJCome our own accusers, and to turnish the evidence 
to c nvict ourselves; and this call purports to be 
founded on the authority of that body in which alone, 
by the Constitution, the power of impeaching ps is 
vested. The heads of departments may answer such 
a request as they please, provided they do not w ith- 
draw their own time and that of the officers under 
their direction from the public business, to the injury 
thereof. To that business I shall direct them to de- 
vote themselves, in preference to any illegal and un- 
constitutional calls for information, no matter from 
what source it may come or however anxious they 
may be to meet it For myself. I shall repel all such 
attempts as an invasion of the principles of justice, 
as well as of the Constitution; and I shall esteem it 
my sacred duty to the people of the United States to 
resist them as I would the establishment of a Span- 
ish inquisition.” 
Much could not be expected of an investi- 
gation which had all the avenues of informa- 
tion closed against it by tbe Executive of the 
nation. But Mr. Wise was in earnest, aud in 
the course of bis inquiries traced tbe organi- 
zation of a company in Boston to specu- 
late in Indian reservations, which could 
ue purcuuseu ui tue inuiaua uner me 
consent of the President had been ob- 
tained. He further ascertained that this 
company had got consent to purchase a 
large tract of those lands and the name 
of Postmaster General Kendall was connected 
with the matter, it being alleged that he was 
to have a large share of the profits for his 
services in getting the Executive permit. Mr« 
Kendall made a sounding but evasive denial 
and demand for investigation. He appeared 
before the Committee and was asked by Wise 
to explain the whole matter when one ot 
the Democratic members objected and that 
party haviug a majority of the same, they re- 
fused to have the question put. All further 
attempts to investigate the matter were frus- 
trated by the Democratic members of the 
Committee, one of whom was Franklin 
Pierce, either by refusing to summon parties 
or objecting to any question which would 
bring out the facts. Mr. Wise in his speech 
in the Democratic House which ordered the 
Committee, put it thus: “You [the Democrat- 
ic Congress and Administration] repelled in- 
quiry, refused interrogatories, prostrated and 
postponed resolutions, encouraged contuma- 
cy in witnesses and resisted investigation in 
every form.” 
Still Gen. Jackson’s administration is the 
only model to which the Bourbon Democra 
cy can point with pride as a worthy illustra- 
tion of the principles of that party in the 
days of its glory and purity. 
In the telegraphic report of the debate on 
the bill to forbid contributions to election 
funds the relevancy of Mr. Blaine’s compari- 
son of a Virginia election to the throwing of 
dice is not apparent. A full report of his re- 
marks justifies the phrase. flie law of Vir- 
ginia provides that at every election, after the 
polls have been closed, all the ballots shall be 
counted by the judges of the election. If the 
number of ballots exceeds the number of 
names checked on the poll list the ballots 
suan o« reiurneu into me dox, iwo oi ine 
election judges shall be blindfolded and shall 
then draw out tickets from the ballot box un- 
til the number remaiuiug corresponds with 
the number on the poll list. This process 
they call “purging the ballot box.” Ttis 
method of election Mr. Blaine aptly compared 
to throwing dice for the office. But this is 
not all. At a certain election of a member of 
congress it was discovered in one precinct 
that the number of ballots largely exceeded 
the number of names registered, and, of 
course, the ballot box must bo “purged.” 
Now, it so happened that the Republican bal. 
lots in that election were of considerable size, 
three inches by live; the Demorratic ballots 
were remarkably small, only one inch and 
five-eighths ion g and three-quarters of an 
inch wide. A copy in fac simile is given in 
the Congressional Record as a part of Mr. 
Blaine’s speech, so that there can be no mis 
take about it. The Democratic judges of elec- 
tion, though blindfolded, could, ot coins*1, dis- 
tinguish with precision between the Republi- 
can and Democratic ballots, and withdraw 
only the former if they chose. But if they 
diew at random, without intentional unfair- 
ness, the result would bo the same, for the 
minute Democratic tickets would suiely elude 
them. Whether by desigu or accident, the 
result of the purging process in that case was 
to leavejonly five Republican votes, although 
there were notoriously and undeniably sever- 
al hundred Republican voters in the district. 
This Mr. Blaine called deciding elections by 
a throw of loaded dice, and he said truly that 
a ticket so small as the Democrats there 
used, and he had seen them even smaller, 
was of itself presumptive evidence of inten- 
tion to commit fraud. 
It is among the possibilities that Winslow’s 
Boston friends will not have the pleasure of 
seeing him unless they go to London. The 
British government has requested that before 
he is surrendered the President secure the 
passage of a law by Congress, providing that 
he shall not be tried for any crime but for 
that for which he stands convicted. The 
proposition has been rejected, and the sur- 
render of Winslow called for under the treaty 
of 1842. In 1870 the British parliament pas- 
sed an act authorizing treaties to be made 
with other governments in regard to the 
extradition of criminals, but requiring a pro- 
viso to be inserted in all such treaties that the 
criminal shall not be tried for any other of- 
fence than that for which he is given up. 
An attempt is made to give it a retroactive 
effect and apply it to the treaty of 1842. 
The extent of an Argus misapprehension 
is as vast as the desert of Sahara. That 
journal utterly fails to see, though the fact 
was recalled in its telegraphic columns, that 
the proposition to reduce tbe salaries of Con- 
gressmen to §2,700 is in effect the same a3 
that reducing the salaries of clerks ten per 
cent. As regards the currency it is fast getting 
itself befogged about silver resumption, and 
is quiie in the dark as to funding. It still 
adheres to its statement that contraction will 
increase the “redundancy” of the currency, 
but has apparently forsaken the position that 
It will “aggravate” the evils of our present 
system. Taking it all in all it is in a pitiful 
state. 
A fierce dispute is raging between North- 
ern and Southern Democrats as to which are 
the biggest fools. The Northerners point to 
Ben Hill, the Southerners to Daniel Marcy. 
Republicans incline to the opinion that the 
Northern Democrats will rank the others in 
idiocy; for it is hardly to be expected that 
Southerners should not still feel tbe smart of 
defeat, and allowance is made for that nat- 
ural feeling. But; the Northern Democrats 
rise to the height of foolishness when they 
nominate and support the most objectionable 
of copperheads for high office. It is curious 
to note that Southerners have quite as deep a 
contempt as have Republicans for the disloyal 
men of the North. 
Some of Mr^BIaine’s opponents for want 
of a weighter objection reproach him for his 
skill in always getting upon the popular side 
of every question that comes up. Really 
this is one of his highest qualifications for 
the presidency. Quickness to apprehend the 
drift of public opinion, and readiness to re- 
gard it, are traits very desirable in a man at 
the head of a popular government. This 
semsitiveness to national opinion was one of 
the most admirable qualities of Abraham 
Lincoln, and obtuseness on his part, disregard 
of the sentiments of the people, have been 
attributed as serious fault to President Grant. 
No thinking man expects reform the De- 
mocracy, for it is committed to the doctrine 
of spoils. No one expects liberality of opin- 
ion from a party which still hates the negro, 
which still clings to the absurd prejudices of 
twenty years ago. No man who was ever a 
true Republican dares to trust an organiza- 
tion which is led by the Eatons and the 
Woods, by the Hills and the Marcys, by the 
Clymcrs and the Pendletons. The Repub- 
lican party with all its imperfections is a 
much safer body in which to confide. 
Gen. W. S..Tilton, the commandant at 
Togus U. S. Military Asylum, expresses him- 
self ready for an investigation into the man- 
agement of that institution. He will be able 
to show that under his management the total 
annual cost of supporting the inmates is less 
than $200 per man, which is hardly sufficient 
to clothe a man in broad-cloth and board 
him at a first-class hotel, as has been charged 
by some Democratic congressmen against the 
institution. 
The Argus at last explains its heretofore 
unaccountable neglect to post itself up on 
financial and other topics. It can’t be 
posted, as it sententiously remarks “books 
are useless without brains.” 
The Washington Republican opposes the 
confirmation of Mr. Dana because “he does 
not write good English.” Doubtless that is 
the true reason of the opposition by the 
Argus. 
Political Sews. 
It is stated that Mr. Blaine is the candidate 
of most of the anti-Conkling delegates for 
New York. 
It is recalled that William H. Seward had a 
pledged delegation from New York to the 
national convention of I860. 
The Indianapolis Journal believes that 
reform can be had much cheaper than by 
establishing the Confederate head-quarters at 
Washington. 
Mr. Voorhees, of Indiana, is credited with 
the expression of the belief that “if the Dem 
ocratic National Convention nominates a 
hard-money Democrat two-thirds cf the 
counties in Ohio and Indiana cannot be or- 
ganized by the Democrats for the canvass.” 
The New Haven Republicans held their 
first grand campaign rally Wednesday even- 
ing, with speeches from Prof. Cyrus North- 
rup, ex Congressman Kellogg ol Waterbury 
and Gen. Stewart L. Woodford of New 
York. 
Whai’s this ? “The Pioneer Blaine reform 
club of Buffalo wa3 organized, this evening, 
strongly urging the nomination of Hon. 
James G. Blaine as president of the United 
States.” Right alter that convention at 
Syracuse too!— Springfield Republican. 
The Indianapolis Journal re-asserts posi- 
tively that Morton voted for confirmation, 
and indulges in remarks of this sort: “Tf Mr. 
Dana is rejected, we have an idea that he can 
stand it fully as well as the Senate. 
The Connecticut Democrats begin to find 
it necessary to close up and get some money. 
So Gov. Iugersoll withdraws from the sena- 
torial contest, Gov. English comes to the 
front and opens his pocket,—and Congress- 
man Barnum, seing the situation, swears and 
closes his. 
The Hartford Courant believes that the 
minority at Syracuse led by George William 
Curtis represented the views of the better 
class of Kepublicans throughout the nation, 
and that the success of the coming presiden- 
tial campaign will depend largely upon their 
being held at Cincinnati, 
Senator Conkling’s friends at Washington 
are said not to be pleased with the result of 
the Syracuse Convention. They remark that 
it is not insignificant that the Conkling 
delegates were mainly from cities which are 
chiefly the seat of Democratic power, while 
the 113 opposing delegates came from the 
more rural Eepublicau strong-holds. 
The Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser prints 
a loug editorial in favor of the “compromise’’ 
concarniug the state indebtedness. In the 
same column it calls for the Congressional 
investigations to go on, saying that “a two- 
years’ session of Congress would not be too 
loug if all these frauds can be uncovered and 
stamped out.” 
There was a solemn Democratic constitu 
tion in Intliauanolis on Wedesday last, the 
state officers, includiuz Gov. Hendricks, and 
the Chairman of state Committee being 
among those who took part in the delibera- 
tions. The Journal says that one of the 
questions under discussiou was, “What shall 
we do wi'h Landers?’’ and, after much 
smoking of killikinick, it was considered that 
they could do nothing; that they must come 
up in April and ratify the bargain made by 
Landers with the green-backers in February 
last. Another and a larger meeting will be 
held soon, at which prominent Democrats 
from all parts of the state will be present. 
Current Motes. 
That the Democracy have lost hope and 
courage since the New Hampshire election is 
very plain. They are bewildered and ineffic- 
ient to a degree that almost provokes sympa- 
thy. The retirement from the House, on the 
sick-leave, of Lamar and Wood perceptibly 
weakens their disposition to debate. One 
effect of tbe New Hampshire election was to 
silence Ben Hill. It is borne in upon him, 
we suspect, that his loose tongue has already 
done more damage to his party than can be 
repaired in the longest session, and now 
when he is assailed he judiciously clings to 
his seat. The Pennsylvania convention gave 
no comfort to that wiDg of the Democracy 
which has cherished hopes of lifting the party 
to the modest height of virtue necessary to 
compass the nomination of Gov. Tilden. 
Hendricks has given new evidence of his 
weakness by publishing a letter on the cur- 
rency problem, which commits him to noth- 
ing but an expectation of the fnture prosperi- 
ty of the country. But it looks more and 
more as if the Democracy would take up with 
Hendricks, and, on the whole, nothing could 
bo more fit. He is the best embodiment of 
the party’s utter want of right aims and use- 
ful virtues.—Boston Advertiser. 
Art, Music and the Drama. 
Aimee is coming over again in June. She 
aad aDy number of others will play at Puila- 
del pbia. 
The Boston Haodel and Haydeu society is 
making ready for a complete performance of 
the St. Matthew passion music of Bach, Apri| 
<J. 
The setting by Berlioz of Shakespeare’s 
“Much Ado About Nothing,” as an opera, 
under the title of “Beatrice and Benedick,” baa 
been performed at Weimar to oblige Listz 
They are “reviving” Berlioz at the crystal 
palabe concerts in London. 
The “Old Mau of the Mountain,” in the 
F ranconia Notch, is to be be represented at the 
Centeninnial by a painting by David Johnson, 
tbe New York artist. Tbe paioting belongs to 
Richard Taft, of the profile House. It is the 
largest landscape Mr. Johnson has ever painted, 
bemg five feet high, and abont four feet wide. 
Mile. Belocca, tbe famous Russian contralto 
who a short time ago made her debut in Paris 
in Italian opera, leaves Europe under an en- 
gagement with Mr. Strakosch, and will make 
her debut in tbe Royal Academy of Mnsic on 
Easter Monday. At the same time Miss Min- 
nie Hauck will be beard, and an opportUDty 
Will be afforded the Dublic of Ne« York to see 
what progress she has attained through her 
European studies.—ilusic Trade Review. 
A forthcoming new play by Mr. D. B. Locke 
and Mr. Charles G&yler bes frequently been 
mentioned in the newspapers, The piece is 
called “Inflation,” and as Mr. Locke is its 
chief author it is entirely proper that the 
scene should be laid at the famliar "Confedrit 
X Boads,” and that the portly Petroleum Y. 
Nasby should be the principal character 
When this play is first produced at the Buffalo 
Academy of Music on the 27th of March, Mr. 
John W. Jennings, will impersonate Nasby. 
Two or three years ago the picture of the 
season at the English Boyal Academy ezbibi 
tisn was Mr. Millais’s “Hearts are Trumps” 
three young ladies playing whist in a con- 
servatory. The young ladies were the three 
Misses Armstrong, and their father having 
lately failed, this portrait gioup was sold a 
fortnight since by auction, fetching the com- 
paratively small sum of $6500. It is reported 
that the artist received $25,000 for the work 
Miss Neilson is winning no end of praise in 
London for her spirited acting in Tom Tay- 
lor’s new play of “Annie Boleyn;” but the 
critics are growling in a shocking way at the 
pretty Mrs. Eousby’s personation of “Marie 
Stuart” at another theater. They beseech her 
to rescue her acting from the clutches of trav- 
esty. Both these ladies have been supposed to 
rely chiefly for their “effects” on their gooci 
looks and their good clothes, but Miss Neilson 
has certainly the advantage when real acting 
ability comes to be considered. She is to appear 
as “Annie Boleyn” next season at Booth's, 
New York. 
Julius Eichberg recommends that musical 
children begin violin practice when nine or 
ten years of age, never at that time playing 
more than 45 minutes daily. They should 
previously be able to read music, as the com- 
bination of this instruction with the other is 
too severe a task. Contrary to the popu ar 
idea, Mr. Eichberg says that in many cases 
extremely long arms and fingers are an abso- 
lute hindrance to violin playing; too finely 
tapering fingers are also unfavorable. Many 
young pupils, be says, shirk the use of the 
fourth finger on account of its shortness and 
lack of strength, In order to overcome this, 
very gieat mischief is often done to the pupil’s 
hand by inexperienced teachers. There is 
danger that, by special and fatiguing practice 
this finger may be stiffened forever. 
The Palette Club of New York was organized 
iu me luiiuwiug uuuucr; a uuuiiier ui ariisis 
—about twenty-five—agreed to meet every 
Saturday night and subscrib twenty-five cents 
each to bay a keg of beer. Over the beer they 
discussed art tropics, and had a jolly good time. 
Alter awhile tbe club grew in size and popular- 
ity, and the New York Academy made an ef 
fort to crush it, but failed, and afterwards a 
cumber of the Academy members actually 
joined the “persecuted club.” The fraternity 
was regularly organized, and tbe initiation fee 
ot 83 was charged, with a monthly subscrip- 
tion of $1, Now the initiytion fee is $25, hav 
ing been gradually increased from $5 to that 
sum, and its membership is up in the hundreds 
Cooper Institute receives all its art professors 
from the Palette Club. At its monthly soiree0 
all the fresh pictures by the artist members are 
exhibited. 
_
News and Other Items 
It is estimated that there will be 30,000 peo- 
ple in the Black Hills by May 1st. 
The prospect of an early opening of naviga- 
tion at Moutrcal is good. Barges and steamer 
are being put in readiness. 
Moody and Sankey’s campaign has cost 
$120,000,and its managers are said to be $10,000 
out. 
Marlboro, Mass., celebrated the 200th anm 
rersary of tbe Indian attack cn tbe town Sun- 
day evening. 
L. P. Lippiccott, who has been summarily 
dismissed from tbe chief clerkship of tbe Geo 
eral Land Office, is tbe husband of Grac* 
Greenwood. 
Tbe will of Mrs. Edward Creighton, the 
widow of a millionaire of Omaha, Nebraska, 
bequeaths $100,000 to fonnd and support a Bo- 
man Catholic school in Omaha. 
Mr. A. T. Stewart proposes to give a grand 
bad in honor of the Emperor and Empress of 
month. 
Herr Wagner has forwarded to Philadelphia 
the grand march composed in honor of the 
Centennial for which the exhibition commis- 
sioners have pa<d him 85000. 
Miss Hosmer, the American sculptress, will 
send from Kome to the CeDtenuial Exhibition 
a marble fouutain executed by her for D. O. 
Mills of San Francisco, president of the Bank 
of California. 
A Connecticut stationer who was loaded with 
a large lot of unsalable paper checker boards 
has had the Centennial buildings printed on the 
corner of each, and is now selling them rapidly 
as maps of Philadelphia. 
The English snobs wbo drive stage coaches 
have found imitators in Gotham. Tbe other 
afternoon Mr. John Jay, Jr son of the ex 
Minister to Vienna, drovu along Fifth Avenue 
on top of an old Docking stage coach, which b. 
recently bought in England. Tbe huge, ramb- 
ling vehicle, with yello.v panels, was drawn bj 
four spanking bays, aud its top seats were oc- 
cupied by several fashionably dressed ladies 
and two or three stylish young men, one d 
whom was blowing a large born. 
Tee siory now is that Thomas, the dynamite 
fiend, was in reality Alexandt-r U. Iveub, Jr 
who was connected wi h the conspiracy whiol 
ended in the assassination of President Lin 
coin. Iu 18'ii the federal shipping at Cite 
Poiut was destroyed by a tivmeudous exp'o 
sion, the infernal machine ustd corrosp ndm 
to the clock work machine used at Bremetba 
veu, and hiving been stun by Keith, tn 
Thomas, then within the confederate lines Id 
was also engaged, with Dr. Bi ckburn, in th 
attempted inti od tic ion ot yellow fever frou 
Halifax into the United S ates, shortly befot 
the close of tbe war. 
Onr New York Letter. 
The Mpringdeld Republican and the 
President-The Brrar at Independent 
Journalism-President Grams and M. 
Advisers-The Reason for Mr. Car. 
tls’s Position-The Pnrpese of the 
President. 
New York, March 25, 1876. 
The Springfie'd Republican is perhaps, take 
it all in all, tbe least unfair, at it certainly ia 
the most able of tbe Northern journals that are 
facetiously called independent. It has long 
labored under an extraordinary delusion re- 
specting tbe President, holding him to be ex- 
actly opposite in every attribute and quality 
to what be really is. But that hallucination is 
shared by other newspapers and people, whose 
opportunities of arriving at a correct conclu- 
sion may have beeu limited or whose judgment 
of character is unsound. Such misconceptions 
of men bsve prevailed in all ages. From time 
immemorial statesmen have been disparaged 
and aspersed by cotemporary critics. No 
opinion of a public man can be safely accepted 
as accurate until he bag passed away. So that 
it does not follow by any means that because a 
man or an editor abuses Gen Grant he neces- 
sarily does it from malicion. motives. Un- 
happily the practice of speaking evil of men 
without knowing anything about them has be- 
come epidemic in this country and prevails so 
widely that cus'om has blinded most people to 
a sense of its ineffable baseness. 
That the habitual editing and printing of 
an independent newspaper does impair tb» 
moral sense of the best of men is occasionally 
exemplified in a striking way in tbe columns' of 
tbe Springfield Republican. Here is a sample 
of its art of patting thiDgs. In a recent letter 
to tbe Press I said, with seme emphasis and a 
fall appreciation of the import of my words, 
“No Republican wbo is an enemy of tbe ad- 
ministration can be elected President What- 
ever else tbe Cincinnati convention may do it 
may be trusted not to present a candidate who 
has ever whined and sniveled about tbe cor. 
rnption and frauds of his party. A man who 
has done his utmost to rectify errors and eradi- 
cate abuses wherever found—whose hands are 
clean and whose record pure—who has talked 
little about reform and accomplished much in 
furtherance of it will command the suffrages of 
the convention and deserve the endorsement of 
the people.” Tbe Springfield paper quotes the 
first two sentences and omits the rest of tha 
paragraph. By so doing it utterly perverts its 
meauiDg and misrepresents its spirit. If Mrs. 
Opie’s definition of that little word Greelev 
was so addicted to tbe use of is accepted as a 
standard, this manifest intention to deceive 
must pass into that category. My purpose was 
obvious enough. I sought to point out tbe 
difference between cant and candor—to mark 
the broad distinction between noisy declama- 
tion and qaiet endeavor. Tbe past five years 
have witnessed tbe growth of a class of poli- 
ticians who are continually climbing np every 
stump and platform they can come within 
reach of and vociferating that their party is 
the most unworthy, iniquitous and corrupt that 
ever existed, but that they themselves are 
models of purity and goodness. They arq con- 
stantly calling the attention of the country 
to their own spot’essness and the venality of 
other people. This description of charlatanry 
and pretension has been multiplying rapidly 
since the “independent press’’ undertook tbe 
business of politics, and the way it gets puffed 
and advertised is likely to stimulate the pro- 
duction. 
Now as a general rule—in fact there are 
scarcely any exceptions—the men who are 
most boastful of their own virtue possess the 
smallest supply. Honest men are not apt to 
regard that merely negative merit as a thing so 
exceptional that it must needs be vaunted and 
exulted over. And so it will be found not 
merely as a logical proposition but as a fact of 
experience, that the loudest mouthed reform- 
ers require the most careful watching. 
In the paragraph which the Spingfield Re- 
publican garbled out of recognizable shape, so 
far from deprecating reform, I only protested 
against confounding tbe spurious with tbe gen- 
uine. That is a thing that mast be dene be- 
fore we can hope tor any improvement in the 
conduct of public affairs. There has been so 
much imposture and jugglery about the deal- 
ings with political subjects that it has become 
very imprudeut for any right thinking man 
man to identify himself with tbe most 
specious project of purification, until he has 
satisfied himself that no sinister par- 
pose lies concealed within it. But it dosa 
not follow on that account that errors are to go 
■nrebuked and uncorrected, or that because a 
man declines to assent to the view that kuav- 
ery is tbe rule and probity the exeeptioo, he is 
to be reckoned as the apologist of wrong-doing. 
I repeat that one of the most dangerous vices 
of our generation is the habit of sweeping and 
indiscriminate denunciation. Tbe merest ru- 
mors, inherently incredible and wholly unsup- 
ported. are bandied from mouth to mouth ani 
circulated through countless presses, till they 
acquire a certain degree of belief among the 
thoughtless and weak minded. Even insinua- 
tions artfully fashioned and draped with suita- 
ble accessory embellishments will deceive the 
unwary. 
Anybody entirely unacquainted with Ameri- 
can affairs, who should read a file of newspa- 
pers for a week, would iDfer that the country 
was in au extremely demoralized condition— 
that a majority of the men engaged in admin- 
istering federal trusts were mercenary and 
vicious—and that from the President down, 
officials of the government were either very bad 
or very weak, and in some instances both. 
Now I believe from such observation as a pri- 
vate citizen has the chance of making that 
these representations are grossly false in all 
particulars So far as the President is con- 
cerned I will go farther than that, and aver 
with the positiveness of personal knowledge 
that a more upright and circumspect man does 
not live and never did iive within the limits of 
his Republic. I bavo no earthly motive in 
saying so except because it is true. He never 
did me a political favor nor have I ever iocnr- 
red any obligation to him except snch as every 
citizen has, by reason of his great services to the 
Slate. I think he is without exception one of 
the best men I ever knew, and so esteeming 
him I never see a star or lampoon of him with- 
out wondering whether it was conceived 
through malice or ignorance bat quite certain 
it was referable to one or the other. 
Well, then as to his advisors, in the abscncfe 
«f any evidence t« the contrary I cannot but 
regard them as honorable men. Two of them 
are citizens of New York and not a lisp was 
ever heard in disparagement of their honor, 
until they became Cabinet ministers. Two 
others are Bear neighbors of ours id good repute 
at home The rest, if they have offeDded against 
propriety in any way, bare at least shown con- 
siderable capacity for concealing the proofs of it. 
It is only lately it is trne that a Secretary 
brought disgrace npon himself and shame to hit 
associates. But I du rot think it is a fair infer 
ence that because one man has sinned all are ut- 
terly corrupt. It might as well be concluded 
that because one defaulting clergyman hasab- 
sooudedfrom Boston, and a lawyer from New 
York that all the members of those professions 
are steeped in forgery and breach of trust. 
That is very much the reasoning of the people 
who are now-a days making denunciatory alle- 
gations of corruption and fraud in the admin- 
istration of public affairs. Reasoning did I 
-ay? No it is mere clamor and gabble. At 
he same time nobody in his right niiod has 
be slightest disposition to excuse or palliate 
enality or loose practices of auy kiud. Every of- 
fender, uo matter how high hit place or how light 
his criminality, should be held to a strict and rig- 
orous accouut aud subjected to a stern penalty. 
There never was so little dispositiou as uow 
among the national rulers to palter with or b« 
leotle toward- peculators and evil doers If 
auy persou io the employ of the government 
r m a cabinet minis er to a nde waiter should 
o far forget the ob igations of morality as to 
prevert the raeauiug of a docutneut by suppres- 
sing a material portion o! it be wonld unqurs 
tionabiy deserve tustaut dismissal from bis 
p ac-. 
I do not lose sight of the faot that certain 
rentlemeu who are stdi Republicans aud emi- 
nently entitled to consideration are consumed 
with the idea that their party has degenerated 
and is in an unhealthy condition. Geo.Wm. Cur- 
tis is perhaps the most distinguished of this 
C ass. I think he is ent rely m stakeu in his 
premises. Just as loug as he was it fellowship 
and association with the leaders of the adminis- 
tration, he he'd the highest opinion of them. 
Nobody could have felt more absolute faith in 
the President than he did. He was equally 
loyal to Conklin,:. But after circumstances 
had tended to keep them a par—when he had 
throwo up the Presidency of the Civil Service 
Commission—the rules of which by the by he 
was one of the first to ignore, though I pre- 
sume unintentionally—when he had ceased to be 
in their counsels he conceived the idea that 
they were declining in moral stature. It is by 
no means aB unusual thing for a CaptaiD, who 
has retired from command to nurture the fancy 
that matters were not thriving so well since he 
gave up the management of them. However 
with all due deference to Mr. Curtis for whom 
1 entertain the highest respect, I am quite un- 
able to find any just cause of complaint, and 
judging from the vague generalities which 
make up the sum and substance of his arraign- 
ment of the administration, be has hard work 
to frame a bill of particulars. He has appar- 
ently wrought himself into an excitement with- 
out any reasonable cause. He went to Syra- 
cuse the other day as the champion of free 
speech. Bat there was nobody there who had 
the temotest inclination to deny it to a single 
delegate. The magnanimity displayed by the 
majority in the State Convention could not 
have been surpassed. It quite disarmed the 
premature resentment of the men who had pre- 
pared for a scene and a straggle. 
Leaving off this long letter with the 
theme it opened with, I merely suggest what it 
is strange has not long ago occurred to every- 
body, to wit that the Republican nomination 
will injhe natural course of events fall upon a 
supporter of the administration. Therefore, 
that is a good way of promoting the chances of 
a candidate to represent him—to borrow the 
sling of the day—as a “thick and thin adher- 
ent ofGrantism.” Ont-going Presidents gen- 
erally have not been much of a power in poli- 
tics, but the present incumbent is an exception 
and it may be taken for granted be will be at 
some paini to prevent his mantle from de- 
scending upon the shoulders of any successor 
of his own party, who will reflect even by im. 
plication on bis protracted civic career. If the 
Democracy win, it is of little consequence, what 
they say or do or who carries their standard. 
Bat if anybody expects a more prudent, eco- 
nomical, peaceful and hone9t administration of 
the government than we have had since March 
4,1869 he is doomed to a grievous and hopeless 
disappointment. Similarly, if anybody is look- 
ing to see the Cincinnati Convention nominate 
a candidate of the Tyler, Fillemore or Andy 
Johnson species, he makes small calculation of 
the will and the power that abides in the or- 
ganization which has triumphantly carried 
four Presidential elections in succession. 
Yarmouth. 
An Amusin’ Letter. 
Who Ever Felt tbe Bailer Draw with 
Good Opinion of the Law. 
PobtlAnd, March 27,187G. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I notice in today’s Pbess, signed Neal Dow, 
that there was a petition presented to him for 
his signature, praying the Mayor and Alder- 
men not to open the City Liquor Agency, stat- 
ing this movement was made iu good faith in 
the interest of the temperance cause. He de- 
clined to sign as a great many people think 
that alcohol is good as medicine. In many 
cases I think so, and so does a great many peo 
pie, among tbe number Mr. Ring. I told 
him I would refer him to a man that emptied 
one hundred and fifty barrels of alcohol, rum 
and whiskey iu this city this present winter. 
Mr. Ring told me he knew all about it, but tbe 
leading temperance men of this city would not 
permit him to enforce the law against the 
apothecary, but Mr. Ring said now the City 
Liquor Agency was going to be opened, and 
that would take away the patronage the apothe- 
caries got. I think the apothecaries made a 
mistake to vote for Fessenden. If they had 
voted for Richardson they could had free trade 
without paying state or United States licenses, 
and sell Sundays as well as weekdays, their 
medicine unmolested. Oh! suffering humanity! 
how long shall peaceable citizens suffer such 
rascality? 
If a poor coal heaver, after working sixteen 
hours for a day, wants a glass of beer, the most 
alcohol it contains is six per cent. Native wines 
and cider contain ten or eleven per cent. It 
has been admitted through the columns of the 
Pbess that ale was tbe pnrest drink offered to 
man,* purer than tea or coffee, and because a 
Fore or Commercial street saloon keeper gives 
a poor man a glass of beer to rinse down the 
coal dust out of his throat before he goes to his 
meals, Mr. Ring and his posse will march him 
up to the tune of $50 and costs, and every three 
convictions be convicted for keeping a nui- 
Banna 
State street ladies and gentlemen, as we call 
them, can have their draft ale, Bass bottled ale, 
also wine, gin and brandy in their cellars to 
treat their friends and callers, but if there is 
one gill of beer found in a poor man’s bouse 
Judge Knight will decide he is aiding and abet- 
ting in keeping a nnisance. Judge Knight 
might see the time that the tears of gratitude 
for an election to keep him out of the poor 
house takes place again, so these unfortunates 
may have a chance to vote for him again. 
When Perry was Sheriff the apothecary and 
the Fore and Commercial street dealers were 
all treated alike, but that did not suit Dow’s 
party, and they disposed of Mr. Perry and 
elected Mr. Pennell, that has a fair face and a 
shake hand for a rumselldr, extra to what he 
would have for the Governor of the state; still, 
to mak6 the post tradership pay and fill his 
house with boarders, he shows another smiling 
face to the temperance men and says those bar 
rooms must be put down. If Mr. Dow will 
favor me with an answer to this I will reveal to 
him more rascality in enforcing the Maine Pro- 
hibitory Law than BelkDap used in his post 
tradership. Yours respectfully, 
P. McGuscnv. 
f* Mr. McGlinchy is mistaken, The Press 
has never stated that ale is the purest beverage. 
Under ordinary circumstances, we should de- 
cide that Sebago is purer, cheaper and reilly 
better.—Ed.] 
Abont a Missing Boy. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
Otisfield, March 22,1870. 
On the afternoon of Friday, Match 17tb, dur- 
ing one of the severest snow storms of the win- 
ter, Lyman Spiller, a lad of 14 years of age, who 
was living with his uncle iD this town, left the 
house unknown to any of the family. Towatd 
night he was missed, and search was at once 
made for him among the neighbors and contin- 
ued in the adjacent woods and pastures until a 
late hour, but without success. On Saturday 
the search was again continued, the storm still 
raging furiously, but with all their efforts no 
signs of the lost boy could be discovered, and 
the now apparently hopeless task was again 
abandoned. Strangely enough, during all this 
time no one had thought to make enquiry to 
ascertain whether he had been seen outside of 
the immediate vioiuity. Monday some fifty or 
more people assembled at the mill pond of J. 
W. Holden, near by, and proceeded to make a 
thorough search, many thinking the lad had 
broken through the ice and was drowned. 
Armed with crowbars, spikes, shovels, axes 
ouu, auu an sons or books aad grapples, aud 
“last bat not least’’ a long team of oxen, they 
proceeded to clear the pond by breaking up the 
ice a«d hauliag oat the mill logs. Some want- 
ed to tear away the dam and drain away the 
large pond above, and many other mild ideas 
were suggested. However, after laboring loDg 
and hard and finding no trace of the lost boy, a 
man chanced to ride along who naturally 
enough inquired the occasion of such an un- 
usual gaihering, and upon being told the cause, 
quietly informed them that he had seen the 
boy at Casco village,some six miles from there, 
with an axe on h;s shoulder, going home, as he 
said, to cut his mother some wood (his former 
homo being in Casco). The feeiiogs of the 
multitude can be imagined. Many were wholly 
incredible, but the more sensible accepted the 
situation with relief and slowly aud gladly dis- 
persed to their respective homes, meditating 
upon the peculiarities of boyhood. 
Moral—It is better to make inquiries before 
draining mill ponds. j, \y jj 
Bold Attempt at Bake Koulebv.—Last 
May a man giviDg his name as Major Ilollins, 
arrived at Chambersburg, Pa. He represented 
himself as a wealthy Southern gentleman, and 
by his fine social qualities won the esteem and 
confidence of a large number of solid citizens of 
the town, among them the cashier of the First 
National Bank. On Friday night last Hollins 
called on the cashier with a friend be introduc 
ed as Johnson, who, he said, desired to make a 
deposit ol $30,000 until morning. jiThe cashier 
accompanied the men to the bank aud while he 
was placing a package coitainiug $3,000,which had arrived by express after banking hours, in 
a private safe with Jobnsou’s bogus deDosit the ; 
men made a desperate assault ou the mfshipr 
gaggiDg him and seizing the $30,000 package 1 As they were going toward the front door i0 es- 
cape the bank officer removod the gag ami 
gave the alarm. In going down the steps RUL 1 lins fell, and a negro, who had been in the builldmg, jumped on him and held him until 
assistance arrived. The stolen money was all 1 found on him. Johnson had meamvhllo es- s 
caped on a horse stationed outside. On Satur- 1 day morning he was captured about 20 miles t from Chambersburg. Both are in jail. 1 
[From the Chicago Tribune ] 
A Mule Story. 
Mr. Pendleton having, by his own confession 
in the Kentucky Kailroad business, doomed 
himself to an untimely political grave from 
which there is no resurrection; the Indianapo- 
lis water-works stock jobbing swindle having 
been brought to light and laid out Hendricks 
cold as a pickled mackerel; and the Terre 
Haute Railroad job having, we dreadfully fear 
sent that illustrious reformer Sam Tilden to 
joiu the throug of defunct Democratic politi- 
cians, the orgaus of that party have engaged 
in mud-flinging with redoubled vigor. Per- 
ceiving the bootlessness of all efforts to galva- 
nize into vitality their defunct chieftains and 
Presidential aspirants, they have embarked in 
a campaign of scandal for the purpose of mak- 
ing out that every honest man in the Republi- 
can party who is liable to be nominated is no 
better than the Democratic defunct aforesaid 
and the other shining lights who are on the 
way to join them. Naturally, Secretary Bris- 
tow. whose incorruptible integrity and the cour- 
age and vigor with which he smashed the 
Whisky King make him especially odious to 
them, has been singled out for attack. They 
have set about demolishing him with a mule 
tale. It is soou told. In March, 1865, when 
the Confederacy was tottering on its last legs, “Pap” Thomas was preparing for a final, rap- 
id, decisive advance in his department, and it 
couldn’t be made until a large lot of mules had 
been secured for the necessary transportation 
and supply-trains. Of course every effort was 
made to procure them with the utmcst dis- 
patch; among other contracts made in that re- 
gard was oue by Quartermaster Howland, ol 
which the following memorandum was made: 
Office Assistant Quartermaster. Nash- 
ville, Tenn., March 9,1865.—1 boreby obligate my- 
self as an officer of the Government, to receive of T. 
T. Taylor, agent. 1,000 good, servicable mules that 
will inspect up to the required standard, said mules 
to be delivered in Nashville, Tenn., on or before the 
20th day of April next, at tbo following prices, to- 
wit,: $160, $167.50. aDd $175 each, respectively, for 
14,141-2, and 15 baud mules. 
Henry Howland, 
Captain and Acting Quartermaster. 
One huudred of the animals were delivered 
uuder this contracr, and the remainder had 
been purchased or contracted for, when the 
rebellion collapsed; and the contractors in 
question, in common with other contractors, 
found left on their hands droves of mules 
bought tor the Government which the latter 
didn’t want, while the sales of army mules, 
for which there was no longer use, broke the 
market. Where there was no dispute as to 
the validity of the contract, the Government 
reimbursed the contractors for the losses by 
them sustained. There was question as to 
the validity of the Howland contract. That 
was obviously whether the written memo- 
randum, which alone was a mere proposition, 
was accepted by the other party. The con- 
tract was not such as the law requires to be 
reduced to writing, and the acceptance mak- 
ing it complete might have been oral, or im- 
plied from the acts of the contractors with 
the approval of the quartermaster. It was a 
question of law for the courts, to bo determined 
upon all the facts, whether the HowlaDd con- 
irauL was uiuuiug upuu tuc uuveiuiueui. xoe 
Court of Claims was established to adjudicate 
precisely such questions, and thither this mu'e 
claim was taken. A brief of the case was 
prepared by a lawyer for the claimants, who en- 
gaged Mr. Bristow, then not a Government 
official bat a practicing attorney, to simply ar- 
gue belore the Court of Claims the law points 
raised upon the brief. He did so, and on the 
law points secured a decision in favor of the 
claimants, for which his fee was not 00 per 
ceot, as has been falsely stated, but 10 per 
cent, the usual fee in litigated collection cases. 
There is no pretense that the damages allowed 
were too great. The sole question is to wheth- 
er the contract was obligatory upon the Gov- 
ernment. That the Court decided, after hear- 
ing, in the atirmative. Mr. Bristow held no 
official position, brought to bear no party pres- 
sure cr persoual or political influence upou the 
Court, but simply, upon the brief made up by 
the lawyer originally employed in the case, ar- 
gued the law points involved; aod the majority 
of the Court sustained him. For it all he 
charged the ordinary fe« tor collection in liti- 
gated cases. And that is all there is of it, and 
the utmost malevolence cau find about it noth- 
ing unprofessional nor dishonorable All the 
mud-flinging in the world cannot Jdisguise >t, 
nor bring bis actioD in this matter to be re- 
garded as on a par with Mr Hendicks’ Water- 
Works Ring operations. Mr. Tilden’s railroad 
financiering a la Jay Gould, or Mr. Pendleton’s 
lobbying through the War Department of 
a stale, rejected fraudulent railroad claim, to 
do which be paid one bribe of @30,000, and 
then for bimsell pocketed one-balf the entire 
proceeds. The mule story is harmless to the 
man agaiDst whom it is brought. After the 
manner of the mule itself, it will damage I 
only those who staud bebind it. 
The liepublican Leader. 
A Democratic Pen-Picture of Congress 
man Blaine. 
In a series of sketches of Public Characters 
in Washington, the New York World’s corres- 
pondent gives a pen portrait of the Republican 
leader, which is of interest as the work of a 
political opponent: 
Judging by the number of people who ask, 
“How does Blaine look?” the gentleman from 
Maine must be considered one of the most im- 
portant men in Washington. He is not by any 
means commonplace in appearance, ana yet it 
is not easy to give one who has never seen him 
a fair idea of him. He is in the prime of life 
and the full flush of health. He is undoubted- 
ly above the middle height, and yet he is so 
compactly and strongly built that he does not 
seem tall. The peculiarity of his shape is that 
his body is not flat but rounded, and while it 
presents a good breadth across the shoulders, it 
is almost as deep through from chest to back. 
Upon this powerful trunk is set a large and 
well developed head, with a full, handsome 
and expressive face, on which is legible the 
confidence which comes from conscious ability 
and continued success. The crown of the head 
is just touched with baldness, but there is still 
abundance of hair to serve to set off the coun- 
tenance. The eyes are keen and bold, and 
when the brows lower and the lines of the face 
wrinkle around them, the expression is that of 
an animal on the watch. The lower part of 
the face is covered with a full, neatiy trimmed 
grey beard, in which the trace of its original 
dark color may still be detected. Mr. Blaine’s 
favorite attitude in repose is not a very peculiar 
one, and yet he contrives to throw much that 
is characteristic into it. He has a habit of sit- 
ting with his feet well under him, his body 
thrown forward, his elbows on his desk, his 
short neck sunk down into his shoulders, and 
his face gathered into a watchful, cunning look. 
There is something about him at such times 
suggesting a bronzed lion on a pediment. He 
appears to be gathering himself for a spting, 
and you instinctively feel that his propensity 
will be to retreat discouraged if he misses his 
first jump. When he rises to speak you are at 
once impressed with his wonderful vigor, vital- 
ity, nerve power. He is quick, agile and strong 
in bis movements, stepping backward and for- 
ward in the aisle as argument leads him in ag- 
gressive movements towards his opponents or 
persuasive efforts with his friends. He feads 
lightly but firmly; his gestures, if studied, be- 
came second nature to him long ago, and are 
now made with uuconscious grace and strength, and he emphasizes a point with either hand in 
a way that would indicate some practice with 
the boxing gloves. His style of speaking is 
clear, rapid and vigorous. The magnetism of 
his audience and the spirit of the occasion thrill 
and enkindle him and he dashes impetuously 
on in his argument. Not a little of bis influ- 
ence is due te his rich, manly voice, which he 
pours out until it fills the ball of Kepresenta- 
tives without uttering a false tone or giving an inflection that would be out of {dace in a con- 
versation with a friend. 
MINOR TE BERRA MS. 
Work was resumed yesterday in the collieries 
of the. Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Company and a number of men will obtain 
employment. Not more than 50 per cent of the 
usual product will be mined, and this is the 
satio among the other collieries. 
Dewitt C. Taylor has brought a suit against 
.Tay Gould. James M Bach and others, in tlm 
supreme Court, for *53,000 for loss ou gold transactions arising out of the Biack Friday” 
panic. Tbs answer sets up that there was no 
positive agreement to buy or sell gold, but that the transaction was an evasion of the law 
against gambling. 
A New Orleans special says that ten citizens 
of Baton Iiouge have been arrested and brought 
to that city by the United States Marshal, 
charged with intimidatiug atd driving from 
that place Jndge U. 1*. Dav s. They say their 
ctime was simply attending an indignation 
meeting of citizens of Baton Rouge, which 
passed resolutions requesting Judge Davis to 
resign. The latter quietly came to New Orleans 
and had prominent citizens indicted before the 
grand jury. 
True W. Thompson of Newmarket has sued 
the Dover Press for $10,000 for libel fouuded 
o a communication sent to that paper from Newmarket iu December last. Deputy Sheriff 
Towle of Exeter went to Dover yesterday 
morning to serve the writ, which was twelve 
feet long. 
The Boston board of trade yesterday passed resolutions protesting against the possible ac- tion of the U. S. Seuate in abolishing the li»ht house board and substituting a superintendent of lights; also in favor of a commercial treaty with Fiance. 
The New Yoik Post says Ihc U. S. Treasury within ten days has bought $4 000,000 worth of 1 
Big Bouanza silver. 
— 
.UETEOKOEUmCAh. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY FOUB ( 
HOURS. ( 
\Yau Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington. D. C. J 
March 28, (1 A.’m.) j 1 
Vor New England, 1 
parly cloudy and slightly coo er weather during the day, aud raioor snow during the night with 1 
winds shifting to northerly and easterly and falling barometer. r 
Cautionary signals continue at Grand Haven 1 
and Milwaukee and are ordered for Galveston 11 
and Indianola mid at the stations on the At- 
lantic coast from Wi'm ngton to New York. 
The Charge AgniuK Nrnmiii' Thurinau. [ 
New York, Match 27.—W. H. Coffin, for- t 
mtrly acting Vice-President of the Atlantic & s 
Pacific Railroad Co., today stated the whole v 
story of Senator Thurman’s concern in an al- 
leged conspiracy to pass two land grant bills 
through Congress in 1872 and 1873 for that road a 
by improper means is a fabrication, ti 
BY TELEGRAPH.) 
MATTERS IN MAINE 
Ellsworth Df inocralic—.Tlie Issues Local. 
EllbWCkth, March 27.—For Major, Monroo 
Young (dem.) has KXi, Eoscoe Davis (rep.) 333. 
The Democrats carry every ward. Issues main- 
ly local. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Postal luvctlkgatioa. 
Washington, March 27.—The House Com- 
mittee on Post Offices to-dav beard the state- 
ment of Gov. Thompson of Idaho. He said the 
recent testimony of Barlow was calculated to 
injure him unless his transactions with Barlow 
be explained. He testified that in March,1874, 
the bid for carrying the mail to Kelton, IJtah, 
and the Dalles in Oregon was kt the rate of 
$123,400 per annum, but Delacey was awarded 
the contract at $07,000 and commenced service 
the first of July, and in September Thompson 
was informtd by the Department that he could 
take up his checks, which covered the usual 
deposit of 3 per cent required of bidders at the 
time of putting in bids. A few days after- 
wards Barlow came to his room and asked him 
if he thought it possible for Delacey to carry 
the mails at so low a figure as $07,000, and in 
the event of Delace.v’s failure what he (Thomp- 
son) proposed to do? Thompson said he pro- 
posed to hold our claim. Barlow remarked 
that he would sell his stock to Thompson, and 
the latter replied, “I will buy it at a fair price 
or give you my chances on the bid.” This was 
seven or eight months after the contract was 
let to Delacey, and some three months before 
he failed Thompson sold him his chances for 
$13,000, and Barlow obtained the route at $134- 
700. Thompson considered that while he had 
a claim on the Post-office Department as one of 
the lowest bidders the Department had no 
claim on him. Six months after Delacey com- 
menced the service Tnompson received a circu- 
lar from the Post-office Department asking 
whether he would take the service at his own 
bid should the coutract be awarded to him, to 
which he made no reply, having sold whatever 
interest he had in it to Barlow as above stated. 
Thompson said he had never any combination 
with other parties, all his bids being legitimate, 
but legitimate bidders never had a fair chance. 
Hr. Dana's Case Discussed in the Senate. 
In the executive session of the Senate this 
afternoon Senator Cameron called up the re- 
port of the Committee on Foreign Delations 
adverse to the confirmation of It. H. Dana, 
Jr., Minister to Eogland. Mr. Cameron in ad- 
vocating the report referred to the charge 
made by Gen. Butler that Dana had committtd 
perjury in his answer to Lawrence’s suit alleg- 
ing literary piracy, etc. 
Senator Frelinghuysen followed with a 
statement of the case as presented to the com- 
mittee by Messrs. Butler and Lawrence and 
concluded With an intimation that he would 
vote in favor of confirming the nomination. 
A number of questions were asked relative to 
Dana’s letter criticising the action of the com- 
mittee, and Senator Boutwell then took the 
floor, strongly favoring the confirmation. He 
said Mr. Dana had not been guilty of perjury, 
though a portion of his reply to Lawrence, if 
IHDV/U UJ Iiociij luiguu LUi (tCMClbCU LU OUpjJUlt 
such a charge. What Mr. Dana denied was 
simply to the effect that he had not used Law- 
rence’s work in the preparation of his own 
notes, tut in another portion of his answer 
Dhna had admitted making use of Lawrence’s 
otherwise, aud expressly stated that be inter- 
leaved them with his own and sent them to tbe 
printer. 
Daring tbe discussion the objection was 
made to Dana that a man who could not con 
trol bis temper as evinced in his letter to Sena- 
tor Boutwell would not make a safe diplomat- 
ist, and Senator Morton made a point that the 
above mentioned letter was a sufficient argu- 
ment for voting against Dana’s confirmation as 
Minister to England. 
The Senate adjourned without acting on the 
report of the committee, which it is thought, 
however, will be agreed to. 
Pacific Railroads. 
Tbe Senate Committee ou Pacific Railroads 
to dry dis-ussed tbe Texas Pacific Railroad 
bill and other propositions in regard to t ie con- 
struction of a railroad iu or near tbe 32d paral 
let, but arrived at no conclusion and postponed 
tbe further consideration of tbe whole subject 
two weeks from date. 
The Postal Rill. 
The postage bill was reported favorably from 
tbe Seoate postal committee to-day. It is Mr. 
Hamlin’s measure amended so as to provide 
that tbe rate for third class mail matter shall 
be one cent pe[ ouuce for auy distance not ex- 
ceeding 1000 miles aud two cents per ounce fur 
distances over 1000 miles. Tbe amended bill 
also provides that transient newspaper aud 
magaziues shall pay postage lor any distances 
at tbe rate of one cent for every three ounces 
aud one cent for each two ounces or fractional 
part of two ounces additional. 
Tbe President aud Ihc Resumption Act. 
New York, March 27.—The Post’s Wash- 
ington special says persons who have talked 
with President Grant lately say he is very de- 
cided in his opinion that the resumption act 
should not he repealed, and does not hesitate to 
say that if Congress should repeal the act he 
would interpose Iris veto. 
Various matters. 
A despatch to a New York paper says As- 
sistant Treasurer Wyman or Cashier Gilfillan 
will succeed Treasurer New. 
A special says Philip A. M. Holt, nominated 
last wtek as pension agent at St. Joseph, Mo 
was recently indicted tor defrauding the gov- 
ernment in that city. Copies of the indict- 
ment have been furnished to members of Con- 
gress. 
Mr. Lippincott, late chief clerk of the land 
nfflno ti’iis mnnarncirl in tlio isanirwv rtf froMiln. 
lent Chippewa scrip to the amount of $22,000 
some time ago, and when Secretary Chandler 
learned the truth of the matter he promptly 
removed him. 
The committee on expenditures in the war 
department held no meeting to-day. Gen. Cus- 
tar is among ether witnesses summoned to ap- 
pear before that committee. 
The grand jury has found an indictment 
against Hallett Kilbourne. 
House Committee on Aopropriation will re- 
port a bill to appropriate $40 000 to defray the 
the expenses of reception and apprafsement of 
foreign goods shipped to the Centennial exhi- 
bition. 
The Commissory General of Subsistence asks 
Congress for an early appropriation of $300,000 
to purchase supplies for remote posts iu April 
and May, that they may reach their destina- 
tion early in the summer. 
Col. New has withheld for the present his 
resignation of the office of U. S. Treasurer. 
This he does at the request of the President 
and Secretary Bristow. 
FRESHETS. 
A Broken Dam at machias. 
Machias, March 27.—The roll of Harwood 
dam, Upper Mills, in this place, gave way this 
morning. The lower mills and bridges were in 
imminent danger for a while, but the water 
is already subsiding. Navigation will no doubt 
be open Wednesday. 
Damage on Lillie River. 
Brunswick, March 27.—Little Kiver at Lis- 
bon Falls rose rapidly this forenoon, carrying 
off the carriage bridge and damaging the rail- 
road bridge so that trains cannot pass until re- 
pairs are made, which will be in a few hours. 
Lawrence mills Slopped by High Water. 
Lawrence, March 27.—From 5000 to 0000 
operatives are idle owiDg to the unprecedented 
high water and consequent stoppage of many 
of the mills. Along the Spickett river all of 
the mills are stopped. Serious damage has 
been done at several points, but fortunately the 
rivers are free from ice. 
The water iD the Merrimac this morning was 
fourteen feet above the dam, aud though it bad 
fallen four inches at noon still higher water is 
predicted. 
Damage at Ashland, mass. 
Boston, March 27.—The fresbet at Ashland 
is extensive aud tbe damage to property and 
bridges will reach $4000. Much damage has 
ueeu uuue ui aieuway. 
Tbc Damage at Clinton, Mass. 
Boston, March 27.—Later advices from Clin 
ton, Mass., show that tho damage occasioned 
bv the giving away of the Mossy Bond dam 
was even greater than at first estimated, and 
that $200,000 will hardly cover it. It is not 
knowu that any lives were lost. The scene to- 
day for a distance of two miles recalls the ter- 
rible Mill liiver disaster, tho gorge cut by the 
flood varying from twenty to sixty feet deep, 
leaving huge granite boulders clearly washed 
where none were to be seen before. The sum- 
mary of buildings destroyed includes Clinton 
taoot ry, Fullerville Co.’s factory, comb factory 
and four other buildings. 
The Overflow in Connecticut—Five .Men 
Drowned. 
Boston, March 27—A. Putnam, Conn., spo 
cial giving particulars of the freshet on l’un- 
nelioug aud French rivers Sunday morning, 
state that the flood could have been prevented 
by the exercise of care aud energy. The tracks 
of the Norwich & Worcester aud New York & 
New England roads were torn up and travel 
suspended. The Npw York boat train passed 
over this morning. Despatches state that the 
dam in Sturbridge, sixteen miles above Put- 
nam, was washed away. At Taftville five men 
were drowned by the giving away ot a dam 
they were repairing. 
Estimated Loises iu Norw ich and Baltic. 
Norwich, Conn., March 27 —So far as can 
be at present learned, loss iu the town ot Nor- 
wich by freshet is about $112,000 whicli is uuder 
rather than above the actual damage done. 
The estimated damage done at Baltic, iu tko 
town of Sprague, is $100,000; at Versailes,$50,- 
000; Quintobaug Mills aud Danielsouville, $25, 
000. 
Afraid of a Flood at Memphis. 
Memphis, March 27 —There Is great alarm 
here because of the auticipated disastrous over- 
flow of the river. It is uow within 9 inches of 
the danger line aud is rising rapidly. At 
Dahl’s Elbow, 40 miles above here, it cut 
ihrougli the neck yesterday, shortening the 
iver 15 or 20 miles, A steady raiu is falling 
this morning with a good prospect of contin- 
uance. 
_ 
Ben. Crook's Victory. 
Omaha, March 27.—Additional telegrams 
from Fort Fetterman state Gen. Crook’s vieto- i 
ry over Crazy Horse was a complete one, and i 
that many of the Indians who escaped must 
tarve as all their provisions and ammunition 
were destroyed. I 
J. S Hankins, a Lawrence jeweler, is under 
irrest for robbing his store with tho imention t 
to defraud his creditors, r 
————^——■——— 
MARINE DISASTERS. 
| Schooner E. E. Stimpson Lost on 
Cape Porpoise. 
A Nova Scotia Brig Wrecked near 
Portsmouth. 
Ail Hands but the First Mate 
Drowned. 
Portland Bound Schooner Spckeu 
with the Captain Lost 
Safe Arrival of the Crew of a 
Camden Vessel. 
Loi. of the Schooner E. E. Stiuapson—The 
Crew Saved 
[Special to Press.! 
Kennebunkpobt, March 27 —Schooner E. 
E. Stimpson, Capt. Andrew Rhode, of and for 
Portland, from South Amboy, with 220 tons of 
pig iron, was driven ashore on Folly Island, 
west side of Cape Porpoise harbor, about day- 
light Sunday morning, the 26th. The crew 
barely escaped with their lives, losing all tbeir 
effects, and the captain lost §65 in money. The 
vessel immediately beat to pieces, and the sails 
acd rigging are chafed, broken and scattered. 
The iron lying at low water mark in an ex- 
posed place will make its recovery slow and ex 
pensive. It was consigned 120 tons to the Roll- 
ing Mills and 100 tons to the Maine Central 
Railroad Company, and was insured. No in- 
surance on the schooner. 
Schooner Ashore nt North Haven. 
Rockland, March 27.—Schooner Fannie 
Mitchell of Calais, Peck master, went ashore at 
North Haven in the storm of Saturday night, 
and is badly damaged. A. 
[To the Associated Press! 
Schooner Ashore nt Mncliino. 
Machias, March 27.—Schooner Matansas, 
ashore at Statbird’s Creek, is reported a total 
loss. Schooner Lucy Lee, ashore at English- 
man’s River, is but slightly damaged. 
A Northport Schooner Wrecked. 
Portsmouth, March 29 —Sunday morning 
at 2 o’clock the schooner Maria Ann of North' 
port, Me., Capt. J. C. Rollings commander and 
owner was wrecked off York Harbor, and is a 
total loss. Crew saved. 
A Machias Schooner Spoken with the Cap- 
tain and a Seaman Lost. 
x’sn.w Lmiv. .'idiui xi.—.me scuuouer •). 
Blake, from Turks Island, reports March 2lst, 
latitude 38.40, longitude 73.32, spoke- -hoouer 
Lucino of Machias, for Portland, who reported 
that on March 20th, during the night in a gale, 
the captain and one man was washed overboard 
and lost. At the same time her decks were 
swept of everything moveable. They wanted 
a navigator to lay by them all night, but could 
not board on account of the heavy sea. In the 
morning they were not in sight and we pro- 
ceeded. 
[The despatch gives the name of the schoon- 
er as “Laciuo,” bat it is probably the “Luga- 
no,” which was loaded with molasses con- 
signed to E. Churchill & Go, and which is 
missing. The captain’s name was Dow, and 
he belouged in Machias j 
Safety of the Crew of the Schooner D. Tal- 
bot. 
The Dirigo (of Harriugton) from Marseilles, 
reports that on March 24th,in lat. 35, Ion. 74.30 
sheispoke the bark J. E. Smith, fromCienfugos 
lor Boston, having on board the crew of tha 
schooner D. Talbot of Camden, Maino, which 
was dismasted and abandoned in a sinking 
condition on the 20th. AH were saved, includ- 
ing the captain’s wife aud child It was blow- 
ing so hard at the time that it was impossible 
to save anything but the clothing they had on. 
The J. F. Smith was short of flour, which we 
supplied. 
A Si. Ueorgc Schooner Plehed up in Dis- 
tress. 
Washington, March 27.—The signal observ- 
er at Norfolk reports that the schooner Whit- 
ney Loog of St. George, Maine, Capt. E. W, 
Beckmore, was picked up in distress yesterday 
at Crany Island. She lost her mainsail, main 
boom, jibs, fore rigging and chain plates, and 
started her.head gear. The vessel is light and 
the cargo is all right. She was towed here 
this morning for repairs. 
A Nova Sfcotia Brig IVrecked near Ports- 
mouth and all Lost but. the First Plate 
Poetsmodth, March 27.—The brig A. Porter 
of Annapolis, N. S., Capt. Johnson, for Boston 
with salt, went ashore on White Island at 8 
o’clock yesterday morning, kuocking overboard 
five of the crew who were drowned. About 
ten minutes later the vessel came off a nd struck 
on LuDging Island, half a mile distant, when 
the captain, second mate and a seaman were 
yost. The first mate was the cnly one saved. 
The brig is a total Ifirs-a-sd-Jininsured. 
Particulars of the Ijost of the Ship Strath- 
more. 
London, March 27.—The following details 
of the loss of the emagrant ship Strathmore, 
from this port for New Zeland. have been re 
ceived here. The Strathmore, struck on the 
rocks among the Crozet group of islands in the 
South Pacific on the 1st of July, at half past 
four in the morning, and was wrecked imme- 
diately. Forty-four persons were drowned. 
The survivors saved nothing whatever, and 
subsisted for six months upon sea-birds and 
their eggs. They were much emaciated and 
almost naked when rescued, and five had died 
from exposure and want. The Captain of the 
American whaler Young Phoenix, of New 
Bedford, who rescued thorn, supplied them 
with clothiog and treated them with great 
kindness. 
lu General. 
The ship Ontario, which went ashore below 
Long Branch a week or ten days ago, has gone 
entirely to places. 
The steamer Great Western which went 
ashore Saturday evening, five miles east of 
Fire Island Light, is badly stranded and will 
probably go to pieces. All bands saved. 
A.passenger reports that the steamship Bal- 
tic, just arrived in New York, had an exceed- 
ingly narrow escape from collision with an im- 
mense iceberg in a dense fog on the banks of 
Newfoundland, last week. 
The crew of a derelict bark landed at Bar- 
rington, N. S., Saturday evening. One of the 
men was badly frozen. 
A vessel is reported off York Harbor, Me., 
bottom up, and anotber dismasted. A schooner, 
name unknown, is ashore at Duck Island. 
Forty -Fourth Congress—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Mar. 27. 
A communication was received from the 
commissioner of general subsistence asking an 
appropriation of §300,000 for the subsistence of 
the army, with authority to expend the sum 
during the present fiscal year to enable pur- 
chases of subsistence to be made and forwarded 
to the military posts in Arizona, New Mexico, 
aud other outposts by the beginning of the 
coming fiscal year. Referred to the Military 
Committee. 
Mr. Boutwell presented a resolution of the 
legislature of Massachusetts asking (or the in- 
troduction of the metric system of weights and 
measures. Referred to the Committee ou Fi- 
nance. 
Mr. Spcuoer, from the Committee ou District 
of Columbia, ronnrtcil a mint resolution nrnvi.l 
ing that all persons employed in the various 
departments in Washington be granted a holi- 
day on the 14th of April, 1876, to attend the 
unveiling of the Lincolu monument in Lincoln 
Park, Washington, D. C. Passed. 
Mr. Hamlin, from the Committee on Post- 
offices and Post Koads, reported a bill fixing the rate of postage on third class matter. 
Placed on the calendar. 
Mr. Morton called up the resolution for the 
appointment of a committee to investigate the 
frauds iu the Mississippi elections, 
Mr. Christiancy introduced an amendment 
and discussed its merits. 
Mr. Morton expressed a willingness to accept the substitute. 
Mr. Cooper called for the regular order—the 
consular and diplomatic bill -and Mr. Morion 
moved to lay that bill aside aud finish the Mis 
sissipjti resolution, and on motion called for the 
yeas and nays. 
4,'be motion was lost, 28 to 31, aud the consu- 
lar diplomatic bill was proceeded with. 
Mr. Sargent said that the committee had de- 
clined to agree to all the cuttings down of the 
House aud inserted amendments restoring sal- 
aries but not expending aoy more than has 
been expended iu former years. About forty 
consulates had been abolished by the House, 
which the committee had restored. 
Mr. Coukling obtained leave to introduce a 
joint resolution requesting the President of the 
United States, if compatible with his duties, to 
accept the invitation of Peru to join iu a con- 
ference of the governments of North aud South 
America with a view to the amelioration aud 
codification of international law and foreigu re- 
lations. 
First amendment proposed by the committee 
restoring the salaries of envoys ;o Great Brit- 
ain, France, Germany aud Russia to $17,570 
was agreed to. 
The second amendment restoring Italy lo 
her former position was discussed till 4 o’clock, when the Senate went into executive sessiou, and at 5 o’clock adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Bauks of Massachusetts, presented a re- 
solution of the Massachusetts Legislature in 
favor ef a metric system of weights and meas- 
ures. 
Mr. Eames of Rhode Island, presented a re- 
solution ot the General Assembly of Ruode Is- 
land fur the exemption of coastwise vessels from compulsory pilotage, 
Mr. Willis of New York, offered a resolution 
o restore the national credit by funding the non-interest bearing debt into four per cent. 
bonds, and to repeal somucbof tbe resumption 
act as required tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury 
to redeem all outstanding legal tenders by Ian. 
1, 1879. 
Mr. Payne of Ohio, moved to suspend tbe 
rules and pass his bill to provide for tbe gradu- 
al resumption of specie payment. The first 
section directs the Secretary of the Treasury to 
set aside and retaiu iu coin each year, until 
United States notes shall be depreciated to par 
with gold, an amount equal to 3 per cent of the 
outstanding legal tenders or legal tender notes, 
to be held as a resumption fund for the rederni J 
tion of such legal tender notes, provided that 
such coin set aside aud retained shall he count- 
ed as part of the sinking fuod. Tbe second 
section requires national oanks to set aside aud 
retain from the coin received By them as inter- 
est ou the bonds deposited as security for their 
circulation an amount of their circulation, such 
Coin to be counted as a part of the legal money 
rt serve. The third section repeals so much of 
the resumption act of 1875, as provides for 
the redemption ot legal tender notes to the 
amount of 80 per cent, of the national hank 
notes in circulation, and as much as provides 
for the redemption of legal tender notes in coin 
after January, 1879. 
Mr. Kasson asked whether the bill came from 
any committee of the House? 
The Speaker replied that it had not. 
Mr Kassou asked Mr. Payne whether he did 
not desire the judgment of one regular com- 
mittee ot the House. 
Mr. Payne’s only answer was to d&ll for the 
yeas and nays on his rnotiou 
Mr. Kassou suggested that the committee of 
the gentleman (Payne) was a member, the 
Banking Committee, might he the proper one. 
Mr. Holman inquired if it was iu order to 
divide the proposluou, as he wanted to have a 
vote on tbe last proposition. 
The Speaker replied that a division of the 
proposition was not iu order. 
Mr. Perkins inquired if this was the hill 
which was known as the Payne hill, and had 
been printed. 
Mr. Payne replied that it was so without any 
change whatever. 
Mr. Kasson asked the Speaker if the hill did 
not violate the plan of the United States to 
maintain a sinking fund. 
Mr. Randall and others objected to debate. 
The Speaker replied that he bad no authority 
to amend a question of that kind. 
The vote resulted as follows; Yeas 81, nays 
156, so that the motion was defeated. It would 
have required a two-thirds vote to pass the hill, 
and the fact that thero was neatly a two thirds 
majority against it elicited some laughter. The 
following is tbe vote in detail: 
Yeas— Asbe, Bagby, John H. Bagley, Bamum, 
Bell, Blount, Bradford, Brown of Kentucky, Cabeil, 
Caldwell of Alabama, Caulfield, Chapin, Clyrner, 
Cochrane, Collins, Cook, Cox, Culbertson, Cutler, De 
Bolt. Douglass, Durham, Felton, Forney, Gibson, 
Goode, Gunter, Hancock, Hardenburgb, Harris ot 
Georgia, Harrison, Hardridge, Henkle, Hewitt of A1 
abarna. Hooker, Hopkins, Hunton, Hurd, Knott, Landers of Conn., Lane, Levy, Luttrell, Lewis, Marsb, Meade, Metcalf Miltiken, Money. Morrison Mntcnter. Parsons, rujue, i-boiPs. Piper, Powell. Randall, Reagan, Robbins of N. 0 Roberts, Ross of N. J., Schleicher, Singleton, Stevens, Smith of Geor- gia, Stenaer, Swann, Terry, Thomas, Throckmorton, 
Tucker, Turney, Vance of N. C„ Walch, Wiggtn- 
ton, Wake, A. S. Williams of Michigan, Williams of 
Delaware, Williams of Alabama, Yeates and 
Young—81. 
Nays—Adams, Anderson, Atkins, George A. Bag- ley, Baker of Indiana, Baker of N-Y., Ballou, Banks, 
Beebe, Blackburn, Blair, Boone, Bradley. Bright, 
Brown of Kansas, Burcbard of Illinois, Burleigh, Caldwell of Tennessee, Campbell, Cannon, Cassoit, 
Caswell, Cate. Cbittenden.Clarke ot Kentucky. Clark 
oi Missouri, Longer, Crapo, Crounse, Danford, Da- 
vis. Dennison, Dibbell, Dobbins, Dunuell, Durand, 
Eames, Eden, Egbert, Ellis, Evans, Farwell, Faulk- 
ner, Fort, Foster, Franklin, Fuller, Garfield, Glover, 
Goodin, Hale, Hamilton of Indiana, Hamilton of New York, Hartzell, Hathorn, Haymond, Hendee, 
Henderson, Hereford, Hewitt of NewYork, Hoar, 
Holman, Hoskins, Hubbell, Hunter, Hulbert, Hy- 
man, Jones of Kentucky, Joyce, Kasson, Kehr, Kel- ley, Kimball, King. Landers of Indiana, Lapbam, 
Leavenworth, Lynch, Magood. McCraiy. MacFar- 
land, McMahon, Miller, Maisb, Morey, Morgan, 
Nash, Neal. New, Orton, O’Brien, Oliver, O’Neill, Packer, Page of Mo., Phillips of Kansas, Pierce, Plaisted, Pratt, Poppleton, Patten, John Reilly,Kice, Riadle, Robbins of Pa., Robinson, Ross c f Pa., Rusk, 
Sampson, Savage, Sayler, Scales, Seelye, Sheakley, Sinickson, Smalls, Smith, Southard, Sparks, Spring- 
er, Straits, Stevenson, Stone, Stowell, Tarbox, Teese, Thompson. Thornburgh. Townsend of N. Y., Townsend of Pa., Van Voorhes, Vance of Ohio, Wad- 
dell, Waldron, Wallace of N. C.. Wallace oi Pa., 
Walling, Wells, Ward, Warren, Wells of Missonri, 
Wheeler, White, Whiting, Willard, Williams oi N. 
Y., A. S. Williams of Wisconsin, Williams of In- 
diana, W. B. Williams of Michigan, Willis, Wilson 
o! Iowa, Wood, Woodburn and Woodworth—15G. 
Mr. Randall moved to suspend the rules and 
adopt a^notion to have one session Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of this week for the 
consideration of the legislative and judicial ap- 
propriation bill. Agreed to, yeas 152, nays 71. 
The House at 2.30 o’clock went into commit- 
tee of the whole, Mr. Sayler in the chair, on 
the bill providing for the deficiency in the en- 
graving ana printing bureau of the Treasury 
Department for the issuance of subsidiary sil- 
ver coin. 
Mr. Townsend of Pennsylvania, offered an 
amendment providing that silver coin be ex- 
changeable at par for United States notes in 
sums of not less thau S3, and shall be receiva- 
ble for postage and revenue stamps, and for all 
duties to the United States except customs, iu 
sums of not over $5, aud shall be redeemed on 
presentation in such sums and under such reg- 
ulations as shall be prescribed, and that the lat 
est issue of silver coin shall not exceed 850,- 
000,000, 
Speeches were made by Messrs. Landers of 
Indiana, and Phillips of Kansas, against the 
bill, Eames of Rhoae Island, Burchard of Illi- 
nois, iu support of it. 
Mr. Landers characterized the resumption 
act as a white elephant on the hands oi the Re- 
publican party, and expressed his regret that 
any Democrats were found willing to assist in 
its management. 
Mr. Phillips oojected to it, among other rea- 
sons because it established a bad staudard of 
value. 
Mr. Burchard referred to the fact, that all 
governments except the United States main- 
tained a subsidiary silver currency, and to the 
fact that it had been demonstrated that it was 
cheaper for the government to issue it than to 
issue paper fractional currency. He believed 
the people would not entrust the control of the 
government t.h« Rpmnnralir’ narlw unload 
they were assured that the party would main- 
tain the credit of the government, which was 
now at 4 per cent. 
Mr. Bright of Tennessee, opposed the silver 
currency feature of the bill, and dtclared that 
the Democratic party liad no interest in shoul- 
dering the financial burdens of the Republican 
party. It disaster hung on the heels of the 
financial poliev of the government the fault 
should be allowed to be at the door of its au- 
thor. He spoke of bondholders as vampires, 
sucking the blood of the American people, and 
as commorantswho are swallowing up the labor of the poor. He favored an appropriation for 
the employment of the 1000 employes who had 
been turned out ot the engraving and priuting 
bureau, but he wished it distinctly understood 
it was not the Democratic party that was strik- 
ing down the system of fractional currency. 
Mr.|fIami!ton of New Jersey, spoke in favor 
of the bill. The Republican party had con- 
ceived and brought forth the “rag-baby,” and 
had forced the illegitimate bantling upon the 
country against the protest and remonstrance 
of the-Democratie party, and it was now very 
unkind in that party to repudiate its own off 
spring and attempt to quarter it upon the Dem- 
ocratic household. He charged that bylegis- 
lative and executive contrivance the Su- 
preme Court ot the United States had been re- 
organized and packed in order to decide tbe 
constitutionality of the legal tender law. 
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, supported the bill, first 
as a matter of economy, aud second, it was a 
step in the direction of general resumption of 
specie payment. If the silver clause were 
struck out of this bill it would be necessary to 
increase this appropriation for printing frac- 
tional currency to $250,000. He expressed 
amazement at the spirit which permeated the 
speech of the gentleman from New York (Mr. 
Hewitt) in the declaration that the resumption 
bill was a Republican measure, and that, there- 
fore it should not be bolstered up by the Demo- 
cratic majority in the House. He intimated 
that there was in Hewitt’s opposition to the 
bill another “big bonanza”besidesthe silver ore 
and that was tlie obtaining of a coutract for a 
New York Bank Note Company to print the 
fractional currency. Uc reminded the House 
that the fractional currency had to he renewed 
every ten months, while silver currency would 
not need to be renewed in half a century. The 
gentleman from New York, therefore, advocat- 
ed a currency which would cost the government 
almost 82,000,000 a year, while the Republican 
party was lor a currency that would eost the gov- 
ernment about one fifth of that. As to the gen- 
tleman’s (Hewitt) assertion that the fractional 
currency was the poor man’s currency, and 
that the substitution of silver would be a fob- 
l ery of the poor man, he expressed astonish- 
ment that the gentleman (Hewitt) had not ah 
solutely hurst into laughter at the absurdity of 
his own proposition. 
Various amendments were offered by Messrs. 
Wells of Missouri, and Holman of Indiana, 
Townsend of New York and others. 
The committee theu rose and reported the 
bill aud amendments, with the understanding 
that five minutes debate be allowed in the 
House, and votes be taken on each amend- 
ment. 
The House at 5.30 adjourned. 
Crimes and Casualties. 
Thomas W. Piper, couvicted of the murder 
of Mabel Young in Warren street church on 
the 23d of last May, was yesterday sentenced to 
be hanged. 
An empty car attached to a freight train ou 
the Old Colouy road in Taunton, Mass., jump- 
ed tbo track yesterday, a mile aud a half above 
Deau street. It was instantly followed by a 
score or more of other cars piling them up in 
the shape of kindling wood on each side of the 
track, but resulting iu no loss of life. 
Martiu Reynolds shot one or two of four bur- 
glars in his brass foundry Sunday morning on 
Leonard street, New York, but they dually es- 
caped. 
Floyd’s commission store, Waddell’s Hour 
store, McClellan’s broom factory, Tiipp’soil 
works, McClure’s paper warehouse, and tbe 
store ofjAlex. Moorejou Pekin aveuue iu Pitts- 
burg, were burned Sunday morning. Loss 
875.000. Two firemen were fatally injure! ty 
failing walls. 
George P. Beilis, a young engraver, killed 
himself with a pistol Sunday, at his home in 
Boston. 
The loss by the burning of Clafiio, Coburn & 
Co.’s boot factory at llopkinton, Sunday, is u0t 
less thau $200,OCO. Insurance ou buddings, 
830,000; ou machinery aud stock 815,000. Two 
hundred and fifty persons are tbiown out of 
work. 
Wiu. H. Devlin was arrested iu;Brooklyn for 
b'ating his wife to death Sunday. 
Robert Brown is under arrest in New York 
f ir stabbing H. B._ Symoods. the n ate of the 
b*rk Brunswick, iu Montevideo last October. 
He will be sent to Portlaud for trial. 
Another Snow Slone 
Omaha, March 27.—Anotaer scow storm vis- 
ited this secuoo to-day. Reports from the 
west stale ihat a constant succession of enow 
Sterns has prevailed, everything being over- 
whelmed with snow and the thermometer reg- 
istering very low. 
F OREIG N. ; 
C'lllKA. 
TowosOpni to Foreign Trad©—1The Grr- 
mnu 1'luiui—K5 !i«>>iua Encroachment, 
Ac. 
San Francisco. March 27.—Steamship Oce- 
anic, from llong Kong, March 1st., and Shang- J 
hae, March 2d, have arrived. The Chinese 
propose opeuiug to the foreign trade Wuhia 
Tehang. interior towns, aud Wenchas, a sea- 
port. There has beeu trouble at Loocbow and 
Henping between the missionaries and Manda 
rius. Piratical junks are causing alarm in the 1 
neighborhood of Foochow, aud a British war 
vessei is in search of them 
The announcement that America, Russia 
aud England support Germany in her claim 
upon China, for the piratical attack upon the 
ship Anua, was received with surprise, owiDg to the well-kuowu fact that that governmen. 
makes every exertion to stop such depreda- tiou9 and lias not hitberto been held responsi- ble in similar cases. A two-inch iron-clad was 
launched from the Kianeraa arsenal aud has 
been named “Terror to Western Nations/* The 
first locomotive in China made a trial trip of 
one mile on a tramway nearChing. 
The ratification of the Peruvian treaty ex- 
changed January 17th at Tieutsin by L. Hung 
Chaug and United States Cousuf Shephard, the latter actiug for the Peruvian minister, has 
taken place. 
The Russians are making bold advances into 
Chinese territory. A settlement has been es- 
tablished on the right bank of the Amoor river 
in the province of Tsitsihar. Chinese proclam- 
ations have been issued probibitiug trade with 
the Russians at this new post. A request has 
been received that the Peking government will 
allow Russian caravans to proceed direct to 
that city. 
The fall in exchange and the decrease of sil- 
ver value creates alarm in the open port9. 
China is making greater preparations than 
at first expected for the Philadelphia Exposi- 
tion. 
Six thousand dollars worth of goods have 
been despatched by one competitor from Ning 
Po, who also sends six Chinese workmen to re- 
pair damages. The entire Chinese contribu- 
tions are estimated at $160,000. 
ITALY. 
The Eruption of Vesuvius. 
London, March 27.—A despatch to the News 
dated Naples, Sunday night, says the eruption 
of Vesuvius continues. Prof. Palmieri reports 
Saturday that the smoke was still abundaut 
and reflected at intervals the glare from the 
tire with the crater. No lava has appeared 
yet. 
INDIA. 
The Klian of Khclnl. 
London, March27.—A Calcutta despatch to 
the Times reports affairs in Khetal uusettled. 
The Khan was completely routed by tbe re- 
bellious chiefs in a late battle. The British 
Commissioner who went to negotiate a settle- 
ment, reported active interference unnecessary, 
as the Indian government is not pledged to 
either party. 
AFRICA. 
Col. Gordon’s Expedition. 
London, March 27.—The Times has a special 
from Cairo stating that letters have been re- 
ceived there from Col. Gordon dated at Fatico, 
Feb. 3d. The expedition is all well. Gordon 
announced that be was coming to Cairo and 
expected to reach England in October. 
Foreign Notes. 
Queen Victoria and the PriDcessJBeairice at- 
tended by Earl Derby have gone on a tour to 
Baden. 
The Emperor of Brazil embarked on the2Gtb 
for this country. The Empress accompanies 
him. 
FINANCIAL AND CON tJEKCI AL 
Portland Wholesale market. 
Monday, March 27.—The markets show but little 
change to-day. Sugars continue very firm at lOjc 
for granulated and OJc for Extra C. Flour is steady 
and iu fair, but not great demand. The demand for 
corn is excellent both for home consumption and for 
the export trade. Pork and lard are very strong. 
FREIGHTS—We have but little to note this week 
except coastwise freights. Wo report the following 
charters: Schr George H. Mills from Harmon’s 
Harbor to New York with ice $1.40. Schr E. A. 
Hooper from Parker’s Hoad to Richmond, Va., with 
ice $1.50. Schr James Ford hence to New Orleans 
with ice $3.50 Schr John H. Convers, Wiscasset to 
Havana, 12Jc on sugor box shooks, $4.50 on lumber. 
Bark John Mathews, 18c on shooks and heads and 
$1.00 in gold on empty hhds. Schr Julian Nelson 
from Harmon’s Harbor to New York with ice $1.50. 
Schr L. Fessenden from same to same at $t 40. 
Foreign Export*. 
ST. JOHN, NB. Br Schr Village Belle—04 toils 
old iron rails, 100 bbls phosphate, 4002 ft lumber. 
Foreign import*. 
MATANZAS. Brig S V Nichols—318 hhds 30 tes 
molasses to Geo S iiuut, & Co. 
CARDENAS. Schr Mary E Van Cleaf—363 hhds 
26 tes 15 bbls molasses to Phinney & Jackson. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G. 
W. True & Co. 
Boatou Mock market. 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Mcb. 27.] 
$3,000 Eastern Railroad 7s. notes. 52} 50 Boston & Maine Railroad. 102J 
Second Call. 
123 Eastern Railroad Hj. 
Wew York Stock and Money Market. 
New York. March 27—Evening.—Money was easy at 2 @ 4 per cent on call, closiog at 23 @ 3 per cent. Foreign Exchange quiet and firm at 486* @ 4863 for 
bankers sixty days and 4893 @ 4893 tor demand. 
Gold was weak on small transactions; price opened at 114 to 133. The rates paid for carrying were from 
2 to 33 per cent. The clearances at the Gold Ex- 
change Bank were $29,294,000. The Assistant Treas- 
urer paid out to-day $32,000 on acount of interest 
and $110,000 in redemption of bonis. Governments 
opened slightly lower and closed steady. State oonds dull. 
Kailroad mortgages dull and firm. Fort Wayne 1st 1173. St Paul 1st 115| @116, Lacrosse division 
1023, Sicking Funds 88 Lake Shore consolidated cou- 
pon 1st 107, Union Pacific 1st 105J, do Sinking Funds 
913, Chicago & Northwestern consolidated coupon 
gold bonds 93J @ 93g. 
The stock market was weak and lower in early dealings, the decline as compared with the closing 
quotations of Saturday ranging lrom J to 3 per cent., but at the first call a firm feeling set in and t he de- 
cline was subsequently more than recovered. The 
transactions aggregated 127,600 shares. 
The following wer the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coup. 6s,1881. 122* 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.fiM 
United States 5-20*s,1865, new....1183 
United States 5-20*8, 1867.121* 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.1223 
United States new 5’s.llja 
United State8il0-40s,.coup.11 g| Currencv 6’s.126f 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.68* 
Pacific Mail. 203 
New York Central & Hudson R R, ex-div.1133 
Erie.20$ Erie preferred. 36 
Michigan Central. 62* 
Union Pacific Stock, ex-div. 62 
Panama.... 
Lake Shore 611 
Illinois Central.loot 
Chicago «& Northwestern. 42* 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 63* 
New Jersey Central. 1063 
Rock Island... a. HO* 
St. P ul. 43* 
St. Paul preferred,ex*dv. 71 
Wabash. 31 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 18 
Missouri acific. 13 
Atlantic & Pacific preferred. 4 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds...107* 
Union Pacific bonds.105 
Union Pacific Land Grants ,,.103 
Sinking Funds. .. gn 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 24 
Guaranteed.] 263 
Providence Print Cloth** Market. 
Providence, March 27Priming Cloths market 
dull with a weaker feeling without quotable ebauge in prices. 
uouit'Niic lunrucis. 
New York. March 27—Evening.—Cottou market 
dull aud unchanged; sales 1381 bales; 13ge for Mid- dling uplands. Flour—receipt 9858 bbls; market in 
moderate demand without decided change; sales 19,- 000 bbls; No 2 at 3 20 @ 4 00; Superfine Western aud 
State 4 25 @ 4 65; extra Western and State at 5 10 
5 40; choice do at 5 45 @ 5 75; White Wheat Wes- 
tern extra at 5 80 @7 00; Fancy White Wheat 
Western at 7 05 @ 7 75; extra Ohio at 5 10 @ 7 25; extra St Louis at 5 40 @ 9 00; Patent Minnesota ex- 
tra good to prime at 6 50 @ @ 7 35; choice to double 
extra at 7 40 @ 9 00, including 4800 bbls shipping ex- tras at 5 10 (jg 5 65, latter for choice; 550 bbls city mills extra at 5 25 @ 6 20; 2800 bbls unsound extra at 
4 00 (jg) 6 25; the market closing quiet; Southern flour 
at 5 1o @8 75. Rye flour is steady at 4 10 @5 10. 
Corumeal is quiet and firm at 2 70 @ 3 35. Wheat- 
receipts 93,600 bush; the market is firm for low 
grades Spring with a moderate export demand other 
kinds quiet aud unchanged; sales 121.000 bush; 115 
^ 1 17 for No 3 Milwaukee; 1 14$ @ 1 17 for ungrad- 
ed No 3 Spring; 1 28 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 38 for choice No 1 Minnesota in store; 1 20 for No 3 Winter 
Red Western; 132 for Canada Club afloat and in 
bond and nominally; 123 @ 1 26 for No 2 Chicago. Rye scarce and firmer; Western held at 86c; State at 
93 95c; buyers 1 @ 2c undsr quotations. Barley is quiet. Barley Malt is dull. Corn—receipts 31,400 bush; the market is very scarce and prices agaiu materially advauced; sales 63,000 bush; 66c for no 
grade Mixed; 65$ @ 67c for steamer Mixed; 661c for low Mixed; 67 @ 67 $c for graded Mixed; 68e for new Yellow Southern; 68c for old Western Mixed in 
store; also 15,000 bush graded Mixed instore and Mixed seller April at 65$c; 10,000 bush seller May at , „Pats—re«elpts 42,350 bush; the market firmer; sales 58,000 bush; 45 @ 49c for Mixed Western aud 
state; 46(a) 53c tor White Western, including No 2 I Chicago at 48c in store. Hops quiet. Cottee—Rio is t 
quiet and unchanged atl5|(^18Jc gold for cargoes; 1 1^1 @ 19|c gold tor job lots. Sugar is quiet aud firm at 7$ (& 7|c for fair to good refining; 7j[c for prime; c refined in fair demaud at 9| @ 9|c for standard A; i 
10J @ 10$c lor granulated; 10$ @ 10§c for crushed and 
powdered. Molasses is unchanged. Rice is steady. * Petroleum is firmer but qtfiet; crude 9c; refilled at 
142 & 14gc. Naval Stores—Rosin is steady at 1 70 @ 1 80. lurpeutine is easier at 40$ a; 4lc for Spirits.— I Pork is quiet aud rather easier; 250 hois new mess at 
23 25; at the second call seller March at 22 90 bid, 
23 20 asked; seller April at 23 05 bid, 23 20 asked; for 
seder May 23 30 bid, 23 40 asked; seller July at 23 25 
bid; 23 70 asked. Beet quiet. Cur Meats quiet; mid- I 
dies without decided change at 12J & 13 tor Western '■ t 
long clear; 40 boxes city long clear at 13$. Dressed ! 
Hogs hoavy at 101 @ Iff for Western. Lard firmer; l1 sales 600 toB of prime steam at 14 45; 2250 do seller for 1 
April at 14 15 @ 14 25; 7250 do seller May at 14 32$ @ i 
14 40; 2500 do seller .Juue at 14 45 @ 14 50; 1500 do ^ 
seller July at 14 55 @ 14 57£. I 
Freights to Liverpool nominal. 
Chicago,March 27 Flour is steadv and unchang- 
ed. vv beat active aud higher; No 1 Chicago spring 
I 14; No 2 Chicago Spring at 022 on the spot; 1 03 seller April; 197J seller May; No 3 Chicago Sprtng 91c; rejected 81c. Corn is strong and higher: No 2 Mixed at47 @ 47$con spot; 49c seller for April; 493 @493e seller May. Barley aro in fair demand and 4 advanced; sales at 58 @ 60c on spot; 58Jo seller for April; 59Jc for seller May. Rye is firm at 65c. Pork 
easier and in good demand at 24 40 on spot; 22 70 for 
seller May; 22 y5 lor seller June. Lard is in lair de- 
mand anu advanced; sales at 13 80 on the spot; 14 00 
@ 14 02i seller for May ;14 174 @ 14 20 seller ior June. 
Bulk Meats firm: shoulders 8|c; short rib mipdles at 
12}; short clear middles I2§. 0 
Receipts—13,000 DbLe i»our, 36,000 bush wheat, 48,- * 
000 oush corn, 17,00t bush oats,. 2,000 bush barley, 
400 bush of rye. 
Shipments—13,000 bbls flour, 46,000 bush wheat, o,- 
000 bush corn, 8,000 busn oats; 8,000 Dust* barley, 
2000 bush rve. 
On the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat 
was unsettled and lower at 1 02} seller April: 1 07} @ 
1 07} seller for May, Corn easier at 46g (aj 46} seller 
April; 49}c seller May. Pork dull at 20 70 (gj 20 72} seller May; 22 95} seller June. Lard quiet and un- 
changed. 
Toledo, March 2.7—Flour is steady and in mod- 
erate demand. Wheat is in light demand and hold- 
ers firm; No 1 White Michigan at 1 29; extra White 
Michigan at 1 37; Amber Michigan at 1 264; seller for 
April held at l 27; seller for May 1 29}; No 2 Amber 
Michigan 1 06; No 2 Red Winter 1 264; rejected Red 
89c: do Dayton and Michigau 87c. Corn firm and 
in lair demand; High Mixed 52c; seller tor April ami 
May at 52}c; seller June held at 52c; 51}c bid; low 
Mixed 514c; no grade at 51c; Dayton and Michigan 
504c Oats are ouiet and steady; No 2 and Michigau 
at 354c; White 40c; rejected 32c. Clover Seed 9 624; 
Mammouth9 70. 
Receipts—150 bbls flour 17,000 bush Wheat, 4,000 
I bush Corn, 3,000 bush Oats. 
Shipments—2000 bbis flour, 4,000 bush Wheat, G,- 
000 bush Corn, 6000 bush Oats. 
St Loui9, March 27.—Flour steady and unchang- 
ed ; Supertina Fall at 3 25 @ 3 50; Extra do at 3 50 (§} 
3 75; Double Extra at 4 00 (3} 4 75; Treble do at 5 00 fa} 
5 75; Family Winter at 6 00 @ 6 75. Wheat is firmer 
and held higher; No 2 Red Winter at 1 50 bid cash; 
1 5H seller April; No 3 do 1 35. Corn is steady and 
in fair demand; No 2 Mixed at 45 @ 4 >c cash and for 
seller April, mostly at outside figures; 45jjc seller for 
May; 454 @ 46c seller June. Oats are higher; No 2 
at 35 @ 35}, according to location; rejected 324 @ 33c. 
Barley is firm and unchanged; No 2 Spring at 90c (a} 
1 00. Rye—advance asked but l.oue established; 64}c 
bid. Whiskey dull and nominally at 1 00. Pork Is 
steady and unchanged. 
Receipts—5000 t>hls flour, 13,000 bush of wheat, 61,- 
000 bush corn, 32,000 bush oats, 8,000 bush barley, 
1000 hush rye, 000 hogs, 000 cattle. 
Milwaukee, March 27.—Flour is steady. Wheat 
is qu*et aud steady; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 124; hard do 
at 1 194; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 04}; seller April 1 04 J; 
seller Slay 1 094; No 3 do at 92c. Oats are firm; No 2 
fresh at 324c; seller May at 35c. Barley firmer; No 2 
Spring fresh seller March at 93c; seller April at814 
(g} 82c; No 3 do fresh 52c; rejected do 30c. Rye easier 
but not quotably lower. 
Receipts—5000 bbls flour, 32,000 hush wheat. 
Shipments—1G,000 bbls flour, 36,000 bush wheat. 
Cincinnati, March 27.—Pork is nominally un- 
changed at 23 00. Lard is quiet and steady; steam I 
at 13 75 cash; 14 20 bid lor seller May ;ketile at 14 fa} 
14}. Bulk Meats inactive; shoulders at 8ft (ju) 7}; 
clear rib sides at 11 90 (a} 12 00 cash; 12 25 buyer tor 
April; clear sides 12 25. Bacon quiet and firm ;shoul- 
ders at 9ft @ 9}c; clear rib sides at 13 00; clear side9 
at 13}. Hogs scarce and firm; common to good light 
at 8 00 @ 8 50; lair to medium heavy at 8 60 8 80; 
receipts 580 head; shipments 204 head. 
I Detroit, March 27.—Flour is firm at 6 50. Wheat 
is firm; extra White Michigan at 1 424; No 1 White 
at 1 324; No 2 at 1 22}. Corn steady: No 1 Mixed is 
offered at 54c. Oats are firm; Mixed at 36c. 
Receipts—1223 bbis Hour, 27,860 bush wheat, 1469 
bush corn, 10,724 bush oats. 
Shipments—814 bbls flour, 6601 bush wheat, 000 
bush (torn, 6298 bush oats. 
Cleveland, March 27.—The Petroleum market is 
firm and unchanged: State test 124; standard White 
114 lor car lots cash. 
New York, March 27.—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands 13gc. 
Charleston, March27.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 13} (a} 13}c. 
Mobile. March 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands at 13c. 
* 1 
New Orleans, March 27. -Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 131c. 
Savannah, March 27.—Cotton quiet; is Middling 
uplands 13c. 
European markets. 
London, March 27—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 04 3- 
16 for money and account. 
; London, March 27—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United Slates, bonds 1363, 1034: do 1867 1081: 
Erie 18*. 
Liverpool,March 27.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
steady; Middling uplands at 6 0-16d; do Orleans at 
6 13-16d; sales 12,000 bales, including 3000 bales tor 
speculation and export. 
Facts are stubborn things, and Bright’s Disease, 
Dropsy, Kidney, Bladder and Glandular Complaints, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Lost of Vitality, Mental and 
Physical Debility, and Female Irregularities, are 
stubborn facts, but Hunt’s Remedy quickly cures 
them. Hunt’s Remedy never falls to afford com- 
fort and relief. ma23deod&wlw 
Extra Liability to malarial Infection. 
Persons whose blood is thin, digestion weak and 
liver sluggish, arc cxtra-liablo to the attacks of 
malarial disease. The most trifling exposure may, 
under such conditions, infect a system which, if 
healthy, would resist the miasmatic taint. The only 
way to secure immunity from malarial in localities 
where it is prevalent, is to tone and regulate the sys- 
tem by improving weakened digestion, enriching the 
blood, and giving a wholesome impetus to biliary 
secretion. These results are accomplished by 
nothing so effectively as Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, which long experience has proved to be the most 
reliable safeguard against fever and ague and kindred disorders, as well as the best remedy for them. The Bitters are, moreover, an excellent in- 
vigorant of the organs ot urination, and an active 
depurent, eliminating from the blood those acrid 
impurities which originate rheumatic ailments. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FOREST TAR. 
Mr. L. A. Alexander, agent for B. O. & G. C. Wil- 
son of Boston, writes: “I have never been so fully 
satisfied with any article for toilet use, as I am with 
your Forest Tar Soap. It is a perfect shaving soap, 
yielding a rich white lather that does not dry upon 
the face, and leaves it soft and free from that smart- 
ing common to tender faces after shaving. It is the 
best articlo for the skin I ever used.” If your drug- 
gist does not keep it, send 33 cents to the 
lORhitf T »K Crt., Portland, Mr., 
for a cake. 
oct!5 sn9m 
Silks, Silks, Silks. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
are opening a large assortment of 
Plain Colored Silks in Ciioice Shades 
— ALSO — 
Black Silks from 85c to $3,00 
per yard. 
These goods have been selected with caic and will 
be sold as low as in any other market. 
EASTMAlT BROS., 
534 CONGRESS ST. 
mhl4 sntf 
“It works like n charm,” 
Renne’s Magic Oil J 
This is a purely vegetable, general family remedy Keep it in the house to use in case of emergency. 
TBY IT INTERN ALL y7 
It cures Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pains in tho Stomach, Indigestion, Sore Throat, 
Coughs, Colds, &c. 
USE IT EXTERNALLY. 
It cures Neuralgia, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Old Sores, Headache, Toothache, and in fact almost all the aches and pains human tiesh is 
heir to. Sold by all dealers in medicines. 
\VM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass 
J. W. PERKIN* A CO.. 
flrnerni Agents, I'ortlauil. IBe. 
auXT febneodtSwgm 
STROUT & GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW 
Have Removed to Office an Hon. W. \V. 
Thomas’ New Block, 
311-2 EXCHANGE ST. COR OF Bit 
S. C. STROUT. H. w. GAGE. 
dec30 sud&w3m 
DR~.“THAYER, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Late of Philadelphia, 
— CAN BE — 
CONSULTED FREE OF CIIAKRE 
at Lis rooms in 
Mechanics’ Hall Building. 
The Doctor is a 
Graduate of both the Allopathic and 
Homeopathic Schools, 
has been iu extensive practice for twenty years. Dis- 
eases of tho Eye and Ear, Throat and Luu«s skill- 
fully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in alt forms The Doctor’s success iu both acute and chronic dis- 
eases, warrants the assertion that he never foil, 
to cure where a cure is possible. 
Office Hours » to 14 A. in., 1 to 5, and U •I®** to 8 H n. iebl'sneodtt 
Maine Slate To in iterance Camp- 
lucetmg Association. 
The following incorporators, Hon. Nelson Dingley, j h. O. Farriugton, Joshua K Osgood, Rev. I, Luce, Capt. J. B. Coyle, Joel Morrill, Dr. Geo. E MricKett, Neal Dow, Job Sanford, E. W. Stetson,Samuel Ding- 
ley, R A. Cleaves, A. Little, Cv rus Sturdivant. Owen B. Chadbourn, Caleb A Chaplin, Ward B Hutch- 
ius, of the Maiue State Temperance Campmeeting 
Association, are requested to meet at City Hotel, 




Portland, March 23, lbTU. mb23Jtdsn 
Delicious Candies. 
If you liko l*ni*«* nnd flioin- Flavored 
fundicK, ou will be sure and find them at 
I MAH. W. I.IICV'H, 
ma25sndtw* No. 5<ll I'wngt ess Mlreet. |i 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
Advertisement in the PRESS the circula 
tion of which, per month, exceed 1100,000, 
THE 
TRAVELERS IMRVME HO., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Largest Accident Insurance Company 
I^sT THE WORLD. 
Accident policies written. 
Life policieM written.. 
C'hmIi asMCtM .fan. I, 187*1. 
Surplus 10 policy liol«if»r»i over. tM .000,000 
Find in beueliin (acc’t policie*).#J,«*SOO,OUO 
THE TRAVELEBSINSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Als.i grants Life an<l Endowment Policies of 
all approved forms, of the best Quality, on the Best 




Apply to any Agent, or write to the Company, at 
Hartford, Conn. Accident Policies sent by mail. 
Rates, Blanks, etc., furnished for the asking. 
Andrew J. Chase, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland 
mhl3 suti 
MISS E. BROWN,- 
will Teach ClaMMcn the French Lnugungr, 
adopting fflouN. Mauvciir* Nov 
.Method ot Instruction. 
reference: 
IMons. Lambert Mauveur, 15o-ton, Mn*n. 
Address, Portland, .Maine. 
ma22 sndlw 
SPECIAL. NOTICE. 
We would call special attention to the Ah*c»- 
Nor**’ Notice, which appears in our columns 
to-day with reference to faxos, that all ]>erson8 
interested may comply with the tenor ot such notice, 
particularly the last clause, with reference to the U. 
S. Goverment Bonds, and Deposits in Savings 
banks, and thus save hard thoughts, and possibly 
hard words, when too late. 
Portland, March 25,1816. iua25sndtapl5 
Awnings, Tails, Flags, Boat Sails, 
Covers, Canvas Letterings, 
Decorations, fltc., 
40 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
F. A. LEAVITT. 
marcts sneodti 
GRASS SEED. 
Herds Grass, Clover and Red Top, 
— FOE SALE BY — 
Harris &. Littlefield, 





Wc shall open 
Monday, March 20, 
the finest stock of 
WOOLENS 
ever shown in Portland, 
bought expressly for 
Fine Custom Trade ! 
We are now prepared to 
do as good a job as any 
Boston House, and at 
LESS PRICES 
than ever for fine work. 
FINE CUSTOM READY-MADE 
CLOTHING 
at prices which .will in- 
sure their speedy sale. 
Please call and ex- 
amine onr stock. 
ALLEN & CO., 
187 Middle Street, 
opposite Canal Bank. 
mh20__eodlni 
1776 CENTENNIAL 1876 
International Exhibition 
IV PHILADELPHIA- 
Exhibitors aud Manufacturers 
— OF — 
SHOW CASES 
cau have 1 heir orders tor 
French Plate Glass 
Executed promptly aud delivered safely at the 
CENTENNIAL BUILDINGS 
— BY — 
BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER, 
S’In Iml- I pli’ii Ascul for ‘he French aud 
Itclginn Plate 4»tn<* I'ompunie*. and 
Window Class Warehouse, 
205 and 207 X. FOUR! II STREET, 
mli22 I’ll I l,A DC J. I’lllt. eed2w 
Pasture 
A NEWLY fenced Pasture within one milo of the City to let for a term of years. 
J. li. THORNTON, 
fe!>21eodtf Oak Hlil. 
JOB tVVKH of ..t ry dene ription arm 
If executed at lhi» olBce 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 28, >76 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
"F THE PUKMN 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- leuden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co.. Andrew. 
£»tWenrl.1i Ke»»ri<*> Ul.d Chinholm Br* that run out of the city, At Biddelord, of Phillsbury. 3 
At Saco, of L Hodgdon, 
At WaterviUe, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At LewlBton, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
Mew Advertisements To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT column. 
Select Reading—Mrs. Augusta Safterd Hull. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
E. A. of P. F. D.—Annual Meeting. 
A Rare Opportunity—F. G. Patterson. To those who need Help—Portland Reform Club. 
For Sale or to Lot—I. W Parker. 
406 tor $2—C. F. Wingate & Co. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
For Sail; at Auction C. P. Ingraham. 
Jewelry, Silver Plated Ware—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
C. W, GODDAIID Postmaster J. W. YORK Assistant-PostmIstek 
Office Hours. 
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 24, 1875. 
Arriral and Departure of Hails# 
Boston and intermediate.offices. Arrive at 1.20 
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.20 a in, and 2.30 and 
8.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 1.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 
8.20 a in and 2.30 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive att1.20 p. m. 
and 12.30 a ra. Close at 8.20 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkcag, and connecting router. Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a. 
and 3 00 p. m. Close at 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north. 
Anive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m. Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Ar- 
rive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p in. Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.45 a 
m. Close at 6.30 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. ni., 3.00 
aud 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. 
Rochester. N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.45 and 11.25 p m. Close at 7.30 a in, and 
3.30 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. E 
R. Arrive at 11.25 a m, and 5.55 p m. Close at 7.45 
a. m. and 2.10 p m. 
By the Bridgtou Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mill- 
bridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer Arrive at 6 a in. Close at 9 p m. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Line direct close every Saturday at 3 pm. Foreign Mans, via New York, day previous to sail- ing of steamers. Close at 2.30 p m. 
Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00 a. m\ 12 m. and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take place 
the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- 
ning of each month. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day : Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third Wednesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon 
dav: St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; •Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
MASONIC Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second an^ fourth Tuesdays of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J cond Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P, R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
L O. O. F. 
A Odd Fellows9 Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Fridaj 
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of 
R., second and fourth Saturdav. 
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
days; Portland, first and third Satmuavs. 
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars* Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.— 
Second Saturdav in each month. 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Thursday evenings; Munjov Lodge, No. C, Mon- 
day evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings. 
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar- 
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City 
in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thurs 
flay, at Sons’ oi Temperance Hall CongresB St 
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
J, 3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on 
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No 
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, 
Friday evening. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hail, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2 
meets every Friday evening at Aicana Hall at 7J 
o’clock. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters iu Printers’ Exchange, 2d floor. Exchange 
Street. Open day and evening. Business meeting 
every Monday evening at 71 o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association, Congre>s 
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Deliv- 
ery of books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
■Congress streets, at 71 o’clock. 
Portland Fraternity—No.5C7JCongress street 
Every evening. 
Portland institute and public library 
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to 1 
5 and 7 o 9. 
Brief Jottings. 
The Cumberland Dramatic Association ex. 
cel in presenting the beautiful drama “Ten 
Nights in a Bar Boom.” They have performed 
to large houses in Deering, Woodford's Corner, 
recently. 
The Eagle Itefinery commenced boiling for 
the season on Wednesday last, aDd this morn- 
ing turned out its firstjsugar for this year, about 
eighty hogsheads. 
A flock of wild geese passed over this city 
yesterday. 
Were ever the cross-walks worse tliau at 
present? 
Our telegraphic, local aod marino columns 
give full accounts of the disasters to shipping 
by the gale of Saturday. 
Tbe-Samaritan Association bad a small party 
at tbeir levee last evening, but it was a jolly 
affair. 
J* Tbe sloop Amelia and tbe schooner Lottie 
collided in tbe harbor yesterday, and the form- 
er lost her mainsail 
The “Fourth of July Committee” met at tbe 
Aldermen’s room last evening for consultation. 
Let’s call it tbe Centennial Committee, for fear 
we gball never havo another opportunity. 
liCNAWAi.—Those in tbe vicinity of Cou- 
gress, Middle and Market streets yesterday 
morning witne?sed a lively runaway. Tbe 
horse of Irving Blake, which was left tslandiug 
in the yard of bis residence oa Congr.ss street, 
became unfasten* d and walked out on to tbe 
street. Some one iu attempting to stop tbe 
horse frightened him instead, and he started 
on a sharp trot down the street. The body of 
tbe carriage was left in tbe yard, but tbs fore 
wheels wero not left until tbe horse reached 
tbe foot of Market street. Tbe boise wa3 
caught on Commercial wharf uninjured. 
Pleasant Affair.—Washington Camp No. 
4, P. O. S. of A., had a surprise party from 
their l*dy frieuds last eveniug. They brought 
an abundant supply of refreshments, and the 
evening was spent. in a social mauuer Songs, 
remark*, games, &c., employed the time until 
a late hour. This Camp has jast received a 
very fine altar for their lodge room oa Pinm 
street, ft was made by Mr. Kobinsop, ’.he car- 
pern er, uud is considered the fiuest altar in any 
lodge room in tbe city. 
To EE IlErAUtED.—At an iuformaljmoetiug 
of the Bree Street Baptist Society held last 
evening for consultation in relation to repair- 
ing tbe steeple of ihe meeting bouse,which was 
Injured by the gale of the 21st ins!., it wa3 
unanimously voted to instruct the Prudential 
Committee to take the upper member of the 
spire down. 
ANOTHER WRECK. 
The Schooner Harriet Newell L.o*t at 
BlutT Itland- Capt. Meat and Wife both 
Drowned—A Dreary Night on Bluff la- 
land. 
In the gale o£ Saturday night and Sunday 
morning the schooner Harriet Newell, Capt. 
Kent, of Boston, was wrecked on Bluff Island 
off Scarboro’ Beach, and the captain and his 
wife were both lost. The crew of five men 
succeeded in getting ashore on the island aud 
were saved. 
The schooner lett Elizabethport for Bath 
loaded with coal last Wednesday. All went 
smooth until early Saturday afternoon, when 
the wind began to blow hard and the snow fell 
slowly. Seeing that they could not get into 
Portland harbor, the captain made for Rich- 
mond’s Island and anchored in the Roads 
about six o’clock. The schooner rode at an- 
chor until ten.o’clock at night, when she parted 
her,chain and began to drift towards the west. 
They set their sails and did their best to go to 
sea, but the wind and tide were setting them 
hard towards the shore and it was impossible 
to overcome their great force and the vessel 
struck the eastern side of Bluff Island at about 
2 o’clock Sunday morning. She struck broad- 
side on the port side, hut the sea soon swung 
her beam out and her steam remained fast on 
tho rocks. It was dark and the crew could not 
see from one end of the vessel to the other, so 
it was decided best to remain quiet until day- 
light. 
At five o’clock in the morning it was dark 
and the schooner was rolling fearfully, and it 
was expected she would go to pieces every mo- 
ment. The first mate, Mr. Doane, made an 
attempt to launch a boat,but it hardly touched 
the water before it was smashed. It was then 
decided that the only way to save their lives 
was to get a line ashore, but this was no easy 
matter. The sea was running high and the 
great waves were breaking in fury over the 
rocks. The mate stripped off his coat and 
fastening a rope to his waist jumped into tho 
raging sea. Fortunately he was carried up on 
the shore and left high but not dry. The rope 
was fastened to a boulder on shore and the rest 
of the crew managed to get on shore. 
Capt. Kent and his wife remained on the top 
of the house together for five hours. Tho crew 
on shore did their utmost to aid them, bnt the 
captain was not willing that his wife should 
attempt to reach the shore on the s'mgle line. 
About-ten o’clock tho vessel broke in two and 
the fore part was dashed to pieces in an in- 
stant. The after part was dashed about like an 
Pffff fihpll hilt, tho Ptinfain anil liia mifn «n 
mained on the house until the seas had washed 
over it. They were now at the meroy of the 
sea. They went out of sight, hut soon reap- 
peared, Mrs. Kent having both arms about her 
husband’s neck. As they caijie to the surface 
Capt. Kent struck out for the shore, but was 
caught by a huge breaker and both of them 
again went out of sight. When the captain 
next appeared he was alone, and that was the 
last seen of either of them, for he soon became 
fatigued and was buried in the waves. 
The crew on the island, who had been saved 
from a watery grave, now began to think they 
were die of hunger and cold, for the island was 
desolate and a few trees were all there was to 
shelter them. As they were standing on the 
shore watching the fragments ot the schooner 
come ashorejthey discovered a card of matches 
afloat and a cia about half full of kerosene oil. 
It is needless to say these were eagerly grasped, 
but the next thing was to dry the matches in 
order to get a light. The mate at last hit upon 
a plan which was successful. The matches 
were placed in his hair and the heat from his 
head dried them so they would ignito. Then 
the crew obtained some of the finish from the 
cabin which had washed ashore and with the 
aid of the kerosene a bright fire was soon 
started. The fire was started a little after neon 
Sunday, and as the crew had not eaten any- 
thing since the night before they became very 
faint. On going to the further side of the is- 
land they could see men on Stratten Island, 
about 500 yards away. They signalled for help 
and the men started to their assistance, but the 
boat was capsized and the men nearly drowned' 
This was discouraging to the half starved crew, 
and less courageous men would havo given up, 
but they decided as long as their fire lasted to 
keep up their courage. In the meantime the 
mate’s coat, which ho had left on the deck 
when he brought the line ashore, was washed 
ashore, and after drying it partially he put it 
on. 
As night came on they prepared fuel and 
huilt a large fire before which they lay until 
morning. About five o’clock yesterday morn- 
ing Mr. Bovnton and another man, the only 
male inhabitants of Stratton Island, again 
made an attempt to reach them. This time 
they were successful. Never were men more 
pleased to meet strangers. The crew were in a 
weak condition, but they reached the boat and 
were rowed to Stratton Island. Here they 
were taken to Mr. Boynton’s house, the only 
building on the island, where they received the 
kindest treatment. After becoming refreshed 
they set out for the main land in care of John 
S. Snow of Scarboro’, and Mr. Boynton. 
Here they received the best of treatment and 
Mr. Snow took them to Saco, where they re- 
ceived passes over the Boston & Maine road to 
their homes. 
The following aro the names of those on 
board and their places of residence; Capt. E. 
E. Kent and wife, Brewer; F. W. Doane, first 
mate, Brewer; John Card, second mate, Bos. 
ton; Solomon Landers, steward,Orland; Chas. 
Newman and Henry Banks, colored seamen, 
New York. 
The mates and the seamen went to Boston on 
the afternoon train, and from the first mate 
our reporter received the story of the wreck. 
He lost all of his instruments and a number of 
valuable charts, besides all his clothing. He 
came very near losing his life about two months 
ago while in the Winona.. She was burned 
off Monhegan, and he and the rest of the crew 
were obliged to take to the boats. They were 
afterwards picked up by the schooner Neptune 
and brought to this port. The mate reports 
that a large number of vessels were with them 
just before they anchored,but ho does not think 
any of them were wrecked. He saw the brigs 
Cora Green.and Earnest, which arrived yester- 
day, very plain. Mr. Boynton picked up sev- 
eral pieces of wrecks yesterday and thinks 
some of them must have come from some oth- 
er vessel than the Harriet Newell. 
Mayo & Tvler of Boston, owned three- 
fourths of the schooner, and the captain the 
remaining fourth. It is not thought she was 
insured. 
A Kongh Passage. 
The schooner Mary E Van Cleat, Captain 
Thorndike, from Matanzas to this port with 
molasses, had a severe passage. She run into 
Holmes’ Hole about fifteen days ago and re- 
mained until last Thursday. Since that time 
sho has been trying to make this port. Satur- 
day afternoon the gale took her and she had a 
hard time to keep off the Cape shore. The 
captain carried all the sail he dared to and suc- 
ceeded in keeping clear of the shore. While 
running out to sea he ran his vessel between 
Corwin liock and Aldcu’s Eock, a feat proba- 
bly never nerformod bv a vessel of her size be- 
fore. The buoys were both gone and the cap 
tain did not kuow where he was until he was 
just between them. The saa was breaking 
over them, and it is a wouder bow the vessel 
ever escaped. After passing this place the 
captain run down off Green Island and an 
chored. Yesterday morning lie got under way 
at four o’clock aud came into this harbor. All 
of the sails aud rigging on tbe fore part of the 
vessel were carried away, and it was with difli 
culty that she was bandied at all. Tbe cargo 
was uninjured. 
Odd Fellow Testimonials—Yesterday 
morning a committee from Machigonne En- 
campment left this city to present testimonials 
to Wonalouset Encampment of Manchester, 
N. H., and Washington Encampment of Fitch- 
burg, Mass., by whom the Machigonnes were 
most hospitably entertained last autumn. 
These testimonials consist of two silver water 
pitchers and two cake baskets, each piece of 
beautiful pattern and finish, and three silver 
gold-lined cups. Each p'tcher hears an appro- 
priate inscription. 
Severe Accident.—One of the steerage 
passengers on the Scandinavian, which arrived 
list evening, was severely injured while jump 
iug from the wharf through the gangway of 
the steamer. He struck his shoulder ou the 
door and was uuable to move for several hours. 
Steep Falls.—The temperance meeting at 
Steep Falls, under the auspices ot the Cumber- 
land Temperance Association, adjourned to 
this week, will he further postponed ou ac- 
count of tbe very bad traveling all through the 
county. 
Personal 
Arthur L’. Devlin, the “reformed” Catholic, 
lectured on “True aud False Religion” in Bos- 
on, Sunday evening. Th(-Le was considerable 
disturbance but no one was hurt. 
The Museum.—The usual Monday-night 
house was at the Museum last eveng to witness 
the presentation of Byron’s new play “Married 
in Haste,” a play which certainly justifies its 
author’s reputation for sparkling and witty 
dialogue, pleasing situations and eccentric 
character drawing, and which constitutes a 
charming evening’s entertainment. It was put 
on in excellent shape, Mr. Richards furnishing 
some new aud attractive scenes, and ran very 
smoothly for a first night’s performance. The 
plot is a simple one and turns upon the old ef- 
fects of love, poverty and misunderstanding 
Augustus Vere.heir to an eccentric and wealthy 
gentleman who bears the Arthurian name cf 
Pendragon, assumes the incognito of Green- 
ville and betakes himself to painting in an 
amateurish way. He meets Ethel Grainger, 
who has both talent and beauty, and is herself 
a good artist. The two love. Opposition is 
made by her father and a step-mother, “new 
people,” who possess all the faults aud none of 
virtues of the parvenu. The young people 
marry, however, and go to Scotland, where 
Greenville meets Pendragon and is disinherited 
for his rashness in marrying. He then tries to 
earn his living by his brush, but fails, grows 
jealous of his wife’s superior ability, and 
takes to flirting with Lady Lister, a woman of 
high birth. Thereupon his wife leaves him. 
Soon after she finds a sale for her pictures. 
Pendragon is the purchaser, and by means of 
tlie acquaintance thus begun and the labors of 
Gibson Greene, a friend of all parties, the 
troubles are cleared up, the husband aud wife 
are reconciled, (she, as usual,in such cases, for- 
giving his baseness) and the curtain fulls. 
The play contains no strong situations and 
relies upon no startling scenes, but is depen- 
dent upon the wit aud vivacity of the dialogue 
and the study of eccentric character, in which 
it is strong, for its success. These are ample 
enough certainly to make it a source of much 
interest and entertainment. The chief char- 
acter is “Gibson Greene”, a uiau about town, 
who knows a little of every thing and something 
about everybody, developing an acquaintance 
with family history very uncomfortable to peo- 
ple whose pedigrees are not without flaw or 
stain. Mr. Wheelock’s conception of the part 
was a happy one, and the execution quite as 
successful. His air and make-np, the measured 
tone of voice, the limp as of the gout, aud tlie 
twinkle of the eye at the points made, were all 
capitally done. The characterization was no- 
ticeably free from exaggeration, bnt yet suffi- 
ciently accentuated to give is a strong individ- 
uality. Mr. Oalder’s “Pendragon”, enthusiastic 
bric-a-brac hunter and “stern uncle,” was a 
pnnrt nipoA nf unt/inr*. wAll-n.nnAAivftrl. fomihlv 
presented, and capitally made up. As “Josiah 
Grainger” Mr. Bascomb was very successful, 
presenting an excellent impersonation of the 
pompous parvenu, believing in little bat money 
and Gibson Greene. As art patron and art 
critic Messrs. Adams and Barton were both 
happy, and acquitted themselves with much 
credit. Mr. Ulmer was an amusing '‘Back- 
straw,” making the mo3t there was of the 
part. 
Miss Cameron was graceful and tender as 
“Ethel”, though in the first act she made her 
courting a little too evident, and would have 
done well to have heeded Buffler’s dictum and 
“hinted rather than expressed” her passion. 
Mr. Gale was a pleasing “Vere”, though a tri- 
fle tame. Miss Graham, who assumed Mrs. 
Preston’s role of “Mrs. Grainger,” showed ex- 
cellent command of her text, considering the 
short notice she had; but really her husband’s 
injunction, to restrain her indignation, seemed 
superfluous. 
The play will receive but three more repre- 
sentations, and all who wish to enjoy a delight- 
ful dramatic representation will hasten to at- 
teud. The seats for Miss Ulmer’s benefit on 
Friday evening, were eagerly taken np yester- 
day, and the sale was the largest ever known 
at tho Museum within the time. A few so its, 
however, may still be secured on early applica- 
tion. 
__ 
First Baptist Concert.—On Wednesday 
evening a concert will be given at Dr. Sbailer’s 
church, under the auspices of the society. The 
following programme proves that the concert 
will be richly worthy of the patronage of the 
concert-going public: 
part i. 
Song—By tlio Apollo Quartette Club.. 
Piano Duet.II Trovatore 
Misses Merrill and Pettengill, 
Dialogue... 
By the Children. 
Song.For You 
Mabel Stevens. 
Reading.The New Church Organ 
Annie Rogers. 
Duct.Music of the Meadow 
Misses Cummings and Beckett. 
PART II. 
Song. .Every Heart Hath its Secret 
Miss Susie Dryden. 
Piano Solo.Jennesse Dorie 
Miss Alice I. Evans. 
Song.Stars the Night Adorning 
Ida Tarbox. 
Reading.Which? 
Miss Alice M. Oakes. 
»ODg.uoou .Mgur, eeiovcu 
Mr. Albert B. Hall. 
Quartette.Greeting to Spring 
Misses Webster, Cummings, Webster and Beckett. 
Concert will begin at 71 o’clock. Tickets are 
selling rapidly. 
The Little Helpers —Thursday evening 
the “Little Helpers” will give an entertainment 
at the residence of John L. Shaw, on Myrtle 
street, lor the benelit of the Ministry at Large. 
The admission will be only ten cents, and the 
little folks should have a full house. The fol- 
lowing is the programme: 
Overture.Miss H. Reed 
edged tools. 
Walter.F. L. Piince 
Chlo .W. S. Bailey 
Maria.Miss A. H. Capen 
Jane. iss B. E. Prince 
Song—Regular Cure.Frank L. Prince 
Song—Little Sunshine.Miss Carrie D. Merrill 
Duet—Dos’t thou love me Sister. 
Ruth W. S. B. and B. E. P. 
Song. Miss Ida Tarbox 
Pam omime—Love iu Ambush. 
Darius Green.Walter S. Bailey 
AUNT RACHEL. 
Aunt Rachel.Miss A. H. Capen 
-, her niece.Miss B. C. Prince 
Sam. her nephew. W. S. Bailey 
Mr. Henderson, their father.F. Rogers 
Mrs. Henderson.Miss Cairie D. Merrill 
Steamer Arrival.—The Allan mail steam- 
er Scandinavian, Capt. Watts, from Liverpool 
the Kith and Manilla the 18th, arrived last eve- 
ning with 25 cabin and 92 steerage passengers. 
The purser reports the pissige as being one of 
the pleasantest ever made. 
Vorham. 
Mr. William Cotton died in Gorham Satur- 
day evening, March 25tb, aged 71 years. Mr. 
Cotton was a most estimable Christian gentle- 
man, well known and greatly beloved. His 
funeral will take place at his late residence 
Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’cloak. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNT!’. 
The Journal says there have been 27 cases of 
small pox aud varioloid at Mechanic Falls and 
vicinity, and six deaths. At the present time 
there are about a half dozen cases of small pox. 
Means have been laken to preveut apy further 
spread of the disease. 
The Journal says Friday night, the cirgar 
store ofSteuber Bro. & O’Brien in Lewiston, 
was entered, and tobacco, cigars, pipes and 
cigar cases to the value of $90 was stolen. The 
robbets bavo not beeB found. 
Tbe journal says tnrec barns were unroofed 
in Durham by the recent gale, nearly killing 
the cattle in one, aud the steeple on the church 
at South West Bend was blown off. 
An Auburn wornau recently it is stated, left 
towo very unexpectedly. Before leaving site 
took her husband s bank book aud drew out all 
his hard earned savings. The woman, it is 
feared, has transferred her affejtioes and her 
husband’s money to another man, who took the 
same traiu on which tbe fiitbless wife depart- 
ed. She took with her a quautity of household 
goods. 
AKOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Arther Megguire has been appointed post- 
master at Weston. 
The Times says in a heariog before Judge 
Dickerson, on Wednesday the 22d, the case of 
petitioo for review, Cary vs. Powers, petition 
was withdrawn on r-quest of petitioner’s coun- 
sel, Hon. Joseph Baker. A new petition was 
filed and the case will go over to the next 
September term. 
CiUaiBEKKAXO COUNTY. 
A correspondent writes that the school at 
North Raymond just closed, and taught by 
Mr. A. E. Cobb, has been very successful. Mr. 
Cobh was presented by the pupils with a copy 
of Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary as a token 
of respect. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Journal says that nine years ago Gen. 
Boynton of Augusta, loaned a needy army 
comrade the sum of S30. Tbe fact bad nearly 
passed out of the mind of the Geu. wheu the 
other day he received a registered letter con- 
taining the mouey. Tbe soldier comrade had 
hud bard luck since the war cios-d, and not un- 
til recently had he been ab'e to save up enough 
to pay the geueral. 
The boys and girls of the Augusta grammar school gave a dramatic entertainment at the 
Insane Asylum on Thursday evening, the 23d inst. 
The Journal says that the temperarce re- 
form movement is enthusiastically carried on 
at R'Cbmond. Tbe reformer- held a rousing 
■t meeting Thursday, the 23d. The club numbers 
!some 
200, some ot them the hardest cases. The 
Secretary reported that tbero is not a single 
place in Richmond village where intoxicating 
i, liquors are sold, not even a town agency. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Whig says a child about7 months of age, 
sou of aSucuner and Belle Mayo of Bangor,had 
its right side, right arm and right leg badly 
scalded Thursday evening, the 23d, by tipping 
a pitcher filled with hot water upon himself. 
The child is convalescent. 
The Whig says a shooting affray occurred in 
Bangor Saturday evening. Three fellows call- 
ed at a house and inquired for “Con” Driscoll, 
aDd a woman came to the door and told them 
ho was not in; but not believing the (act, odo of 
them by the name of Silk looked in at the win- 
dow, when some one fired a pistol at him, the 
bullet grazing bis left cheek. The wound was 
not severe. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Times says not far from 100 men, young 
and old, have left Calais for the West since the 
beginning of last fall. 
Chas. Hunnewell of Alexandria, has recent- 
ly killed two bears,which makes ten daring the 
year. 
Schooner Olive Clark, reported ashore Friday 
at Eastport, has gone to pieces. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Buxton Center Sugar Co. Association 
will celebrate their 50th anniversary on the 
evening of April 19th. A large attendance is 
expected. 
Mr. A. C. Downs, a merchant and lumber 
dealer,is very sick with pneumonia at his borne 
in Waterboro. 
Febiodicals—The Atlantic Monthly for 
April has been received, and are for sale at 
Wentworth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner of 
Oak st., at Hall L. Davis, Exchange street, and 
Augustus Bobinsou’s, under the Faimouth Ho- 
tel. Also at the book and periodical depot of 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall. 
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot of 
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchauge street, and 
at the book, periodical and newspaper estab- 
ments ot C. B. Chisholm & Bro., in the East- 
ern and Grand Trunk depots. 
MARRIED. 
In Watorville, March 1, Geo. A. Simonds aDd Nel- 
lie M. Sawyer, both of Smitbfleld. 
In Jay, March 5, James S. Jewett and Miss Laura 
A. Kirabail. 
Iu Bath, March 20, Geo. R. Ward and Miss Abbie 
J. Whittam. 
DIED. 
In this city, March 27, of congestion of the brain, 
Frank Bertram, youngest son of Frank E. and Hat- 
tie L Goold, aged 2 years 2 months. 
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 2J o’clk, 
at 152 Pearl street. 
In Kennebunkport, March 27, Mrs. Abraham Per- 
kins, aged 71 years. 
In Westport, March 11, Mr. Daniel McKinney,aged 
78 years. 
DKl'AKTl'KE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Java.New York..Liverpool... .Mch 29 
Andes. .New York...Aspmwall. ..Mch 28 
Columbus.New York. .Havana. Mch 28 
Sardinian.Baltimore Liverpool_Mch 29 
Clanbel. New York. .Jamaica, etc Mch 30 
City of New York .New York. .Havana.Mch 30 
City of Bristol. .. New York .Liverpool_Mch 30 
Colon.New York. Aspinwall... .Mch 31 
Polynesian.... Portland_Liverpool.Apl 1 
California.New York. .Glasgow. Apl 1 
Hecla. ... .Boston... Liverpool...Apl 1 
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 1 
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 1 
WyomiDg.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 4 
Crescent City.New York. Havana.Apl 6 
Republic.New York.. Liverpool.Apl 8 
Minalnre Almanac.March 3S. 
Sun rises.5 59 | High water.1.00 PM 
Sun sets.•. ....6.22 I Moon sets.10.00 PM 
MARINE ISTEWisT 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, March £7. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Scandinavian, (Br) Watts, Liverpool— 
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan. 
Brig Cora Green, Carl, Cedar Keys, Fla—hard pine 
to J W Deering. 
Brig Ernest, Sinnett, Philadelphia—coal to Sami 
Rounds & Son. 
Sch Mary E Van Cleaf, Thorndike, Matanzas—365 
hhds 26 tcs molasses to Pbinney & Jackson. Has 
lost and spiit sails, and sustained other damage in 
the late gales. 
Sch Mary, Magee, Bucksville, SC, for Thomaston. 
Report?, 24th, SE of Cape Ann, picked up a yawl 
boat, white bottom with black top. 
Sch Ann Elizabeth, Getcliell, Virginia for Damar- 
iscotta. Put in tor water. 
Sch A Denike, Jones, Baltimore—coal to Forest 
City Sugar Refinery. 
Seh J V Weliington, Rich, Philadelphia—coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Horace Moody, Hand, Philadelphia—coal to Jackson & Eaton. 
Sch Billow. Witbam, Newcastle, Del, for Rockport. Sch Trade Wind, Gray, Newcastle for Thomaston. 
Sch Congress, Willard. New York. 
Sch Madawaska, Cape Ann, in tow of tug Tiger. Mainmast gone and toremast head sprung. 
Sch Cosmopolitan, Stone, fishing. Lost two anchors, 150 it cable, jib and 4000 lbs fish, in a gale 22d. 
Sch A H Whitmore, Greenlaw. Deer Isle for Boston 
Sch F L Godfrey, Wheaton, Rockport lor Philadel- 
phia 
Sch Pearl, Thayer, Rockland lot Danvers. 
Sch Jas uenry. Spear, Rockland for New York. 
Sch Sandalphon Hall, Rockport for Charleston. 
Sch Sunbeam, Heal, Camden for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Sch Tannhauser, Haskell, Mobile—D W Clark & Co 
Sch Village Belle, (Br) Riley, St Johh, NB—John j Porteons 
Sch J C Roker, Sawyer, Boston—Berlin Mills. 
LFROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.] 
Ar at Callao Feb 27, ship CkasJDennis, Cardiff. 
Ar at Montevideo Feb 17, sch Clara Leavitt, Lom- 
bard. Savannah; 19th, barque Samuel B Hale, Mat- 
thews, Liverpool. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 27th, brig Lena Thnr- 
low, Corbett, Matanzas. 
Ar at New York 27th, barque Lillian, Boynton, Matanzas. 
Sch O M Marrett, Reed, from Maranham, arrived 
at New York 26th with loss of jibboom. foregaff, sails 
split, and mainboom sprung. 
Brig Cbas Dennis, irom Havana, arrived at New 
York 26th with loss of deckload, and considerable 
uauia^c iv > toDvii 
MEMORANDA. 
B3F“See telegraphic and local columns for loss ot 
schs E E Stimpsou and Harriet Newell, and other 
disasters. 
Sch Decora, Crowley, from Turks Island lor Bos- 
ton put into Vineyard-Haven 24th with boat and 
galley stove, jibboom sprung, and jib split. Sch Eugene, of Calais, Capt Leland, dragged her 
anchors at Bass Harbor on the 21st, and her masts 
were cut away to prevent her going ashore. 
Sch Thos W Holder, (of Bucksport,) Saunders, at 
New York lrom Cienfuegos. reports, 21st, in a SE 
gale, lose water casks, stove boat, split sails, &c. 
Sch Ernest T Lee, from Brunswick, Ga, arrived at 
Norlolk 23d with loss ot part of deck load, which was 
thrown overboard. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2Gib, ships St Lucie. Riv- 
ers, New York; Freedom, Norton, do. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27ih, ship Norris, Barstow, 
Liverpool. 
FERNANDINA-Cld 20th, sch John Bird, Smith, 
Philadelphia. 
ST MARYS, GA—Cld 4th, brig Adelaide, Porter, 
for Barbadoes. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 25th, sch G L Bradley, Chip- 
man, Boston. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 25th, sch Sabao, Lamson, 
Harrington. 
CHARLESTON-Ar 26tb, ship Martha Bowker, 
Woodside, Liverpool; seb Annie Freeman, Harris, 
Baracoa. 
PORTRESS MON ROE-Ar 21th, sch Post Boy, 
Robinson, Havana, lor orders. 
Ar 25th, barque Josephine, West, lrom Liverpool 
for Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sch Carrie Walker, Chad- 
wick Belfast. 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 25th, sch Addie H Warner, 
Lewis, Baracoa. 
Cld 25th, brig Geo S Berry, York, Cardenas; schs 
Sophie, Bunker, Portland; L E Messer, Gregory, and 
Annie Fuller, Bradford. Boston. 
At Delaware Breakwater 25th, sch Carl D Lothrop, 
from Matanzas for Orleans. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, ships Orient, AlleD, Lon- 
don; Vigilate, Fulton, Havre via SW Pass; barque 
Alex Campbell, Bunker, Cienfuegos 16 days; brig 
Elizabeth. Stubbs. Montevideo via Pernambuco; sch 
Thos W Holder, Sauuders. do 16 days; Gamma,Gup- 
till. Matanzas 17 days; H L Curtis, Jones. Provi- 
dence; A Hayford, Kane, Round Pond; Twilight, 
Robinson, Bath; E A Hayes. Smith. Providence; 
Wm Rice, Pressey,Rockland; Winnie Lawrie. Spear, 
Rockland; Hazelton, Rogers, Bath; C W Dexter, 
Dunton, Wiscasset; Lucy A Orcutt. Hart, St George; 
Empress, Kennedy, Rockland; Percy, Mitchell, 1m 
Eastport. 
Ar 27th, barques David Chapin, Bunker, Havana; 
Fred Eugene, Smalley, New Orleans; brig Dirigo, 
Coffin. Marseilles; Chas Dennis, Darrab, Havana; 
schs O M Marrett, Reed, MaranLam: Hattie Weston, 
Allen, Matanzas; Carl D Lothrop, McAllep, Matan- 
zas; Mary D Haskell, Haskell, Guantanamo; Car 
rie S Hart, Davis, Charleston. 
Cld 25th, schs Wm Deming, Hodgdon, Nuevitas; 
A D Henderson. Henderson. Cardenas. 
NEW HAVEN — Ar 24th, brig Abby Thaxtcr, Voq710 Ppnaopnln 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 24tb, barque 1 
Sargent, Brown, Alexandria, Egypt, 83 days for New 
Haven. 
Returned, sch T S McLellan. 
NEWPORT—In port 23d, sets Haunio Westbrook, 
McDuffie, Portland lor New Vorlc; Spartcl, Cross- 
man Calais for do. 
NF.W RFTiFORn—Ar OSH, enh 
Lincolnville. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, barque Bounding 
Billow, Teague, Malaga for Boston, (cargo shifted), 
schs Decora, Crowley, Turks Island 13 days for or- 
ders; Vicksburg, Wentworth, Philadelphia lor New- 
buryport; Benj Reed, Adams, Bootltbay for New 
York ; C S Rogers, Perkins, Rockport for do; Nettie 
Cushing, Irving, Thomaston tor do; Pearl. Gohl- 
tbwaite, Portland for do; Nettie B Dobbin, Dobbin, 
Warehatn tor Newcastle, Del. 
In port, barque Jos Baker; sebs Jesse Hart, Iona, 
A F Cole, Fatragut, Nathan Cleaves, Addie Blais- 
dell. C WElwell, Charlotte Fish, M K Rawiey, John 
Farnum, Congress, Willie Martin, Fred Fish, A Tir- 
rell. Forest City, and J M Morales. 
BOSTON—Ar 25tb, barque N Gibson, Bradford, 
Singapore; sebs Marlon P Cbamplin, Freeman, Iroiu 
Green Island; Skylark, Small, Baltimore; J C Nasb, 
Crowley, Perth Amboy; Douglass Haynes, Adams, 
Port Johnson; Island Belle, French, New Bedford. 
Ar 26tb, sebs Jennie M Carter, Carter, Port John- 
son; Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey, do. 
Ar 27tb, schs Bramhall. Hamilton, Elizabetbport; 
K Foster, Robinson, New York. 
F0REIUN POUTS. 
At Madras Feb 19, barque Mary M Bird, Packard, for London 25 days. 
Sid 1m Victoria 13th inst, barque Otago, Thorndike, Valparaiso. 
Ar at Sunderland 25th inst, barque Sarah A Sta- ples, Nickerson, Pensacola, (boats and bulwarks 
damaged. 
Sid 1m Messina prev to 25tb inst, brig Gipsv Queen 
Morgan, New York. 
Sid fm Havre 25th inst, brig Abbie Clifford, Chase, New York. 
Ar at Queenstown 25th mat. ship Mt Washington, Perkins. Jarvis Island via Valparaiso, (where she put, 
in for repairs, which were successfully made under 
water by d-vers.) 
At Buenos Ayres Feb 7, barque J S Winslow, Mor- 
ton. Portland; loth, brig C S Packard, Amesbury, Savannah- Belle Prescott. Waterbouse, Portland. 
At do Feb 14, barque Ceiina, Lewis, tor Boston: 
Gau Eden. B’.air, and Tatav, Pettis, do; brig Carrio 
Winslow, MeCart, do; and others. *
Ar at Montevideo Feb 11, sch Belie Hooper, Gilkey, ISruuswick, Ga. 
C1J 8ill, barque WoodsMe, Montgomery, for Cape Good Hope. 
In port Feb 15. ship Rufus E Wood, Davis, Boston 
for San Francisco, ar 5th. repairing; barques Archer, 
Hatch for Portland; brig Amelia Emma. Field, for 
New York; schs NellieF Sawyer, Oetchell, from Sa- vaunab; and others 
Sid fm Bio Janeiro Feb 10th, ship S C Blanchard, Meady, Callao; 17tb,brig Long It each, Anderson. West Indies. 
In port Feb 26, shin Alice Vennard. Gould, from 
Cardift for Peru: barque Mary M Bird. Packard, 
unc; brigs David Owen, Cbadbourne. fui Pensacola; 
Sarah Gilmore, Clifford, from Fernandiua. 
Ar at Pernambuco 7th inst, sch Mary Helen, San- 
born, from New York. 
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 15lh inst, sch Santa Rosa, Her- 
rick, New York. 
Ar at St Jago 16th inst, §ch Ellen Perkins, Mitch- 
ell, Port Spain. 
j At Baracoa 13th Inst,schs Annie Freeman, Harris; Victor Puig, Pinkham; Ella Pressey, Pressey; Hat- 
tie Weston, Parsons, and Robert Byron, Nicholson, all loading tor New York. 
Ar at St Margaret’s Bay, NS, 21st, sch Florence 
Reed, Bunker, Gloucester. 
[Latest by Europen steaamers.] 
Sid fro Liverpool 12th. Oregon, CusDing, Cardiff and 
Hong Kong: Puritan. Doane, Calcutta; I3th, Tarifa, 
Brown, *.atanzas; Adelia Carlton, Packard, Havana 
Cld 11th, Arcot, Small. Cardenas; Addle E Sleeper, 
Sleeper, Havana; Alfred, Burt, Philadelphia. 
Passed Dover 11th, Lisbon, Dunning, New Orleans 
for Havre. 
Oft Dungeness 11th, Edwin Reed, Higgins, from 
Queenstown tor Hull. 
Ar at Bristol 13th, Sarah Ellen. Main, Portland. 
Sid fm Plymouth 11th, Norwegian. Rogers, London 
Sid 13tb, Minnie M Watts. Watts, Tvbee. 
Sid tm Falmouth 13th, Harriet F Hussey, Shaw, 
Li vr/pool. 
Sid fm Greenock 12th, Isaac Hall, Ryder. Havana. 
Sid tm Adelaide Jan 22, El wood Cooper, Hopkins, 
for Sydney. NSW. 
Sid fm Calcutta Feb 18. Sumner R Mead, Dixon, New York, 
Ar at Messina 8th inst, J H Lane, Shute, Leghorn. 
Sid tm Bombay Feb 18, Harmonia, Small, Hull, E. 
Ar at St Helena Feb 15, Carrie Clark, Stover, from 
Bombay lor Hull. 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 8, lat 32 40 S. Ion 14 33 E, barque Dirigo, Sta- 
ples. from Batavia for Great Britain. 
March 16. lat 36, Ion 68, brig Dauntless, from Pal- 
ermo for Boston. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
advertisement in the PRESS, the circula 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all Persons interested iu either ot the 
Estate* hereinafter named: 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and tor the County of Cumberland,on the third 
Tuesday ot March, in the year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, the following 
matters having been presented tor the action there- 
upon hereinafter radicated, it is hereby Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus,papers printed at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court, 10 be 
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of April, 
next,at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon, and object if they see cause. 
WASHINGTON I. MERRIMAN, minor child and 
heir of Alcot S. Merrimau. late of Harpswell, de- 
ceased. Account presented for allowance by Paul S. 
Merrimtra,-Guardian. 
JOHN S. CRAM, late of Baldwin, deceased. Peti- 
tion for allowance out of personal t state, presented 
by Lucy A Cram, widow of said deceased. 
HARRISON AYER, late of New Gloucester, de- 
ceased. First and fiual account presented for allow 
ance by Rufus W. Waterhouse, Administrator. 
WILLIAM BROWN, late of Raymond, deceased. 
Copy of will and petition that the same may be veri- 
“vu uiia wimuiiDucu uo tuc mu u* raiu uisiaiut, juc- 
sented by Samuel S. Brown, Executor. 
FRANCIS SYMONDS, late of Raymond, deceased. 
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, 
presented by Nathaniel S. Sliurtleff, Administrator. 
WILLIAM T, HOYT, of Freeport. Petition for 
license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Albert Ward, Guardian. 
JAMES WHITTEN, late of Gray, deceased. Will and petition lor the probate thereof, presented by Ruth Whitten, the Executrix therein named. 
JOHN STUKBS, late of Cumberland, deceased. 
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, pre- sented by Solomon T. Merrill, Trustee. 
ABIGAIL KINGSELL, late of Gorham, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance by Joseph Ridlon, Administrator. 
FRANK W. CUMMINGS, late ol Falmouth, de- ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Katie E. Cummings, the Executrix therein named. 
JOHN GODDARD, late of Cape Elizabeth, de- 
ceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real 
estate, presented by Harrison J. Libby, Administra- 
tor. 
ANN MAXWELL, late of Cape Elizabeth, de- 
ceased. Account presented for allowance by Elisha N Jordan, Administrator. 
GEORGE A. TOBEY, late of Cape Elizabeth, de- ceased Petition for allowance out of personal es- 
tate, presented by Lydia L. Tobev, widow of said de- ceased. 
LEONARD DAY, late of Deering, deceased. Pe- tition for Administration, presented by Augusta M. Day, widow of said deceased. 
FRANCIS CLARK, late of Portland, deceased* 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by JoIid Stevens, the Executor therein named. 
MAUD MILLER & AL., minor children and heirs 
of Daniel W. Miller, late of Portland, deceased. Pe- 
tition for license to sell and convey real estate, pre- sented by Franklin J. Rollins, Guardian. 
RACHEL MITCHELL, lateof Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Lewis Mitchell, the Executor therein named. 
SAMUEL DAYTON RUMERY, of Portland. First 
and final account presented for allowance by Ed- ward A. Noyes Guardian. 
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge. A true copy of the original order. Attest: HOKACE J. BRADBURi, Register. 
____w3w!3 
For Sale or lo Let—A Farm in 
Ponnal. 
THIS farm is about three miles from the depot on tne M. C. R. R. at Freeport; contains seventy 
acres of eood tillage and wood land; is under a high state ol cultivation Will be let or sold on terms to 
suit the times. Inquire of 
I. W. PARKER, mb28dtf Freeport, Me, EF"Argus copy. 
To those who need Help. 
IF the citizens of Portland need good sober and fndufct nous men for any hind of work, by the day 
or hour, they can be supplied with the samo by ap- plying to the room of the 
PORTLAND REFORM CLUB, 
Prinfeis’ Exchange, np one flight. 
inal’S dlw 
A Kare Opportunity 
TO Lease a safe, profitable anil well established business; a first-class Grocery Stand for sale, which will require a capital ol $1000 to $1500. 
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, ma28dlw 379J Congress Street. 
R. A. of P. F. 13. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Relief Association of the Portland P re Department will he 
held at the office of the Chief Engineer, on WED- 
NESDAY EVENING, April 5th, at half-past seven 
to choose sisteen Trustees for the year. 
At half-past 8 a special meeting will be hel l to 
take action on proposed amendments to the By-laws. 
ma28dtd SPENCER ROGERS, Sec’y. 
they claim.’-Weekly f A 11 ars. C.F.WiugateJtCo. ■ Snn,N1Y.Jao.12,1876 ^ JInW ^ limited^JDumb»t.X.Y g 
mh28__d4wt 
House to Let. 
LOWER part of house 201 Cumberland*Street, Cor. Franklin. Seven rooms, gas and Sebago. 
mh28 d3t* 
Hill ITS 
Made to Order! 
PRICES. 
No. 3, $2.50 each. 
No. 2, - 3.50 “ 
No. 1. -_4.00 “ 
TERMS. 
CASH ON DELIVERY. 
Charles Custis &Go„ 
493 Congress St. 
apr28 deowlylp 
HBEIV BROTHERS' 
AMERICAN SILKS ! 
Black and Colored Gros Grains, 
SPRIIG 1876. 
These Silks, manufactured in the most 
approved manner, are warranted not to 
cut or change color in wearing and sur- 
pass in weight, finish aud durability any 
that can be obtained at corresponding 
prices. 
For Sale by All the Leading Retailer? 
“Cheney’s Auaeiicau Silks combine most beautiful- 
ly in costumes with ad the soft wohl iabrics now in 
vogue, and we heartily recommend them for their 
beauty and durability to the attention ot our read- 
ers^—Scribiitr^s^lonVi^_maUisdlm 
BEFORE Bl'lING A 
SEWING MACHINE, 
be sure aud see the 
NEW PHILADELPHIA or TRIUNE, 
Which sells at 40 per cent, less than other first class 
Shuttle Machine. Call, or sent f*r Circulars and 
Samples ol Work, at 
No. a Casco ®t« 
inal5 ACEIVTS WANTED- tl3m 
the aerated 
Oxygen Treatment. 
A GENUINE cure for Catarrh. Asthma, Rheuma- tism, Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Dis- 
eases is still ottered to all who arc atllicted, at 385 
Fo ogres* Nfit-et, E’orttnnd Me., Room f, 
Cuboon Block, where a large number of testi- monials can be seen. 
Consultation aud trial dose free. i al2tfi?*&wtfl0 
..w I 
Sloney (o Loan. 
IN *um* lo fruit pnrtie* on Beni Estate Ac , Ac, G. R. OAVI8, 
■Seal Ktt’tite aud Mortg^S** Broker. 
uov2i?eod6m 
INSURANCE. 
IV E W ENGLAND 
Mutual Life 
INCORPORATED IN 1835. 
Nearly Elnlf Century Experience in I«ifc 
Underwriting. 
Policies Liberal and Equitable. 
No permit required for change of Residence or Occu- 
pation. This Company possessed Jan- 
uary 1, 1876, an 
Accumulated fund (to meet fut- 
ure liabilities) amounting to 
about.$15,000,000 00 
Market value of which, more 
than cost, Jan. 1, 1876. 300,000 OO 
Income for 1875. 3,141 OOO OO 
Returned to policy holders in 
1875. 1,393.000 00 
Accumulation in 1875 1,585,000 00 
Surplus over liabilities January 
1. 1*76. 4,387,000 OO 
Surplus to be returned to policy holders in 1876 as their premi- 
ums fall du . 567,000 00 
Ratio of expenses to mean 
amount insured in 1875. 50 
The dividends of this old Company are not large 
than any Company in this country or the world, bu 
they are as largo as any Company can pay whos 
surplus is not swollen by forfeitures. 
The Life Insurance Laws of Massachusetts require 
Massachusetts companies to give in Life Insurance 
the value of every dollar paid into its treasury, with- 
out any action on the part of the policy holder. 
If a party insured in this Company fails to pay the 
premium on his policv when due, the net value or 
egal reserve of such policy must bo used as a single 
premium to purchase a term insurance, the length of 
which, to be determined by the age of the insured; 
thus securing to every policy holder young or old 
rich or poor, a fair equivalent for the money paid. 
In addition to the above safeguard, this Company 
will give, if desired, a paid up policy for said net val- 
ue, or will pay it in cash if preferred. 
In all other State companies (with the exception of 
the paid up insurance feature) this net value, or leqal 
reserve which belong to the policy holder, is forfeited, 
unless the premium is paid when due. 
When you insure your life, insure in the Company 
that 
Guainntce* you the ITIomI Life la an in nee 
for Ihe money yon have Paid. 
For Information, Documents or Insurance apply to 
V. C. TARBOX, 
General Agent New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, 
OFFICE 
COE BOODLE ADO EXCHAKSE STS. 
tS"A few more Active Agent. Wanted. 
J. W. HUNGER, Agt., 
PORTLAND, ME., 




— AT — 
OrinHawkes&Co.’s, 






NOBBY STYLES! FINE TEXTUBES! 
Gentlemen in want of stylish garments will do well 
to give ps a call. 
I^C'iiltiug done to order. 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
mhl4 d3w 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Eaton Family School For Boys. 
—AT— 
AORKIDBEWOCK. HAWE. 
Spring Term will commence March 47th. 
For Circulars and Portland references address 
aug!9-tfH. F. KATON, Principal. 
Edw C. Farnsworth, 
Teacher of Pianoforte,Organ & Harmony, 




A good second hand C. P. Kimball 
Phaeton, Light Harness, Blanket and 
Hood for sale cheap. 
Inquire or address, 
HENRY T. CARTER, 
29 Chestnut Street. 
ina24 (ltf 
HEALTH LIFT ! 
A THORODMH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM 
— FOR — 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
IN TEN MINUTES ONCE A DAV. 
Doubles the strength in three months. Dws not 
fatigue nor exhaust. Refreshes and invigorates. 
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the ner- 
vous system. Improves the circulation. Warms the 
extremities. Increases the general vitality. 
0 
Exercise and Kalcsroeni, 
237 Middle Street, Portland, Me 
J. II. GAUBERT, Proprietor. 
no25 tf 
$1250 Profit on investment of 
$206. 
ONE of our customers purchased a spread on 100 shares of N. Y Central, the put @106 call @!08, 
buying 100 shares against the put @107, which were 
sold @114. Selling at the same price the other 100 
shares called @108 Netting profit of $1250; this opera- 
tion epn be repeated every month In the year. $10, 
$20, $50, $100, $1000 will x»ay as well for amount in- 
vested. Gold StocKs, Cotton and Tobacco b night and 
sold oncommission; advances on consignments; send 
for price lists and circulars. P. O. Box 3774. 
CHARLES SKIEDLEV dt CO., 
BANKERS Sc BROKERS, 
40 Brand Hired, Near Gold & Slock Ex- 
change, New York. 
jan12 d&w3m4 
CLOTHES CLEANSED. 
I NOW am ready for the purpose of cleaniug and pressing, dyeing and repairing gentlemen’s 
clothing in first-class style All orders left with mo 
will be promptly attended to, and clothing will be 
cleansed at short noiico, at 1G9 Federal Street, op- 
posite Sawyer’s stable. Prices to suit the times, for 
this is a business that I thoroughly understand. 
BEN J. STEWART, 
ma25d2\vNo. 169 Federal direct. 
WINDOW VENTILATOR. 
WHITE’S PATENT 
Will supply any desired quantity ot pure air, with- 
out dust or cold draughts. Easily adjusted and 
adapted to the small room or large hall. Call or send 
for circular. W. H. KIMBALL, Ageut, 120 Tre- 
mont Street, BostoiijMass. 
Active A gluts Wanted in every City, 
m h22 dl m 
If you want Coal Tar Rubbery you can 
get them where they are advertised. 
Wc keep ouly FIRST QUALITY GOODS 
and shall continue to sell 
MEN’S RUBBERS, all nizea, 50 CENTS 
WOMEN’S “ •« 33 <. 
MISSES’ •• « 30 •* 
and other linober Goods in proportion, 
cll.ltfM. «. PALMER, 
Boys’ Custom Clothing l 
MBS F. €. CHASE 
would iuform her old customers and friends that she 
has reopened the store Corner Portland a«d 
?lfch me wireeiM, where she is prepared to 
cui and make Boys* Clothing in the latest styles. 
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxim—-'First 
come first served.” mcliMtf 
IligheMt Ctish Pi ici a paiil for Old Gold mid* 
Silver, tiold in an* form purchased, by 
GEORGE W. DAVIS, 
!7 Spring liiine, ISoMoii. 
mb 23 dim 
INSURANCE. 
Tjniversal 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
IJ & 19 Warreu Street, N. Y. 
Statement January 1st, 1876. 
Accumulated Assets $5,492,635 
Gross Liabilities,includ- 
ing reserve 4,834,182 
Surplns Jan. 1st, 1876 657,453 
Annual Income * 3,391,645 
Policies issued dur’g 1875 6,408 
Ain’t of new insurance 14.575,219 
Am’t of Ins. in force 35,907,240 
OFFICERS. 
WILLIAM WALKER, President. 
HENRY J. FUKBER, Vice President. 
JOHN H. BEWLEY, Secretary. 
GEORGE L. MONTAGUE, Actuary. 
EDWARD W LAMBEKT, Medical Examiner. 
AGENCY DEPARTMENT. 
CHARLES P. GRIFFIN, General Manager. 
SAMUEL I. KNIGHT, Superintendent. 
mhl4 d3w 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
— op Tire — 
United States Branch 
— OF THE — 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
December Ml, 1875. 
ASSETS, 
Real estate owned by Company. $460,000 00 
Bonds and mortgages. 1,146,400 OO 
U S. st cks. 1,592,618 75 
States tocks. 30,800 00 
Loan on life policy ... 2.223 65 
Cash in Company’s office. 10,007 14 
Cash in banks. . 251,442 46 
Interest due and accrued. 25,590 29 
Premiums in course ot collection. 289,929 55 
All other assets. 12,304 30 
Aggregate assets in United States.$3,824,316 08 
ljlAiJXijlTXriO, 
Net amount of unpaid losses. $213,024 G2 
Amount required to re-insnre outstand- 
ing risks. 1,246,249 28 
Amount reclaim able on perpetual poli- 
cies. 294,293 64 
Life liabilities. 115,643 47 
All other liabilities. 57,985 91 
Aggregate liabilities in United States..$1.927,196 92 
Agent. in Cumberland County > 
Portland, J. M. HEATH. 





STATEMENT OF THE 
EQUITABLE 
f. & I Insurance Co., 
I’KOVIDK.’H'E, K. I.. 
January 1st. 1876. 
Casta Capital, 9200,000 
ASSETS. 
Market Val. 
Bank stocks.$132,750 OO 
Rea! estate in City of Providence. 120,000 00 
I-oans on bond and mortgage. 15,000 00 
City b ds. 25.0 0 00 
Loaned with collateral security. 3,611 00 
Cash in b ink and office. 22,871 48 
Premiums in coarse of collection. 16,469 84 
Accrued rents. 800 €0 
» $336,502 32 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses unpaid.$11,750 00 
Dividends. 1,156 40 
Commissions, taxes and office 
expenses. 3,250 00 
$16,156 40 
Reinsurance reserve, New York 
standard. 67,156 87— 83,313 27 
$253,189 05 
FKED W. ARNOLD, President. 
JAMES E. TILLINGHAST, Sec'y. 
John W. Munger & Co. 
AGENTS. 
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
J. W. MCXOER. C. D. MUNOER 
mlilB dtf 




PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
January 1st, 1876. 
INCORPORATED 1799. 
Cash Capital, $100,000 
ASSETS. 
Providence and New York bank stocks.. .$178,325 75 
Delaware and Hudson Canal Co.’s stock 
and bonds. 71,840 00 
Rensselaer and Saratoga Railroad Co.'s 
bonds. 14.040 00 
City of Chicago, Buckner bonds ... 45,000 00 
New York, Prov. & Boston R. R. Co.'s 
bonds 10,500 00 
New York Mutual Gas Light Co.'s bonds. 31,500 00 
United States bonds. 9,710 00 
What Cheer Corporation, (real estate)— 30,000 00 
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Co., partici- 
pation account. 50,000 00 
City of Providence notes. 20,OoO 00 
Cash in banks. 42,160 00 
Loans and collaterals. 43,044 41 
Bills receivable, (for marine premiums)... 13,912 86 
Due from agents and uncollected premi- 
ums 19,263 73 
Accrued interest. 9,373 00 
$588,669 75 
LIABILITIES. 
Unsettled losses.$ 29,591 10 
Re-iusurancc fund. 111,460 76 
Unpaid dividends. 1,550 45 
$142,602 31 
J. H. DeWOLF, President. 
WARREN S. GREENE, Sec’y. 
J. B. BRANCH, Ass’t Sec’y. 
J. W. Iffiiu CO, MS, 
OADTI A wn TIM*? 
NO. 166 FORE STREET. 
J. W. MUXGER. C. D. MUXGER. 
mblS eod3w 
COAL ! _COAL ! ! 
Having bought out the Stock and Stand of 
rich sc Jxxr>Kiisrs, 
118 Commercial St., 
I am prepared to tarnish all those in want of Coal 
at the 
LOWEST MARKET KATES, 
All parties in want of Coal will do well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
P. S.-O II. RICH, will re mi in at the Old 
Stand, where he will be pleased to see all his old 
customers and a host of new ones. jan3dtf 
PORTLAND RUBBER TYPE CO., 
— MANUFACTURERS OF — 
Rubber Hand Stamps, 
Nnn, Slump, for marking l.inrn. Rnhbcr 
i,uit meial DatingMiamps.RibbonMiamin, 
!»eol Pre»«er, Dour Plait., Ilone Num- 
ber* Mirel Niamp*. Hirncila. Burning 
D> and*. Baggage auii Hotel Check*, &c. 
NO. 333 FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND, me. 
8SF“Agents wanted. Send fur circular. feblStf 
Window Shades, 
At prices ili'tt defy competition* Nice 
bronu Gold Knud Nhndc« with fixture*, 
I »r 73 crnifl. Pniuie flSandn for 30 cento. 
All kind* of MhndCM cousiantiy on hand 
ni»d mute io order. 
B PIKE, i 
maiCdlw* 311 Exchange 8t., Portland. 
AUCTION BALES 
F. O. BAILEY A CO* 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesrooms 33 and 37 Exchange 31. 
». O. BAILKY. 0, w< XLLBK 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10o’clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
Jewelry, Silver Plated 
Ware, &c.,_by Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, March 29th, at 10 A. M., and 2} P. M., we shall sell at Salesroom 35 Ex- 
change street, Fine Gold Jewelry, Watches, Sliver. Plated Ware, Arc. 
F. O. Bailey A Co.j Auctioneers. 
ma28 ,13c 
For Sale at Auction. 
THE Sch. Gem ot the Ocean, and apparel will be sold at Auction, THURSDAY, March 30, 
1876, at 12 M., at Cape Porpoise Harbor, where she 
now lays ashore. 
C. P. INGRAHAM, Agent for Owner*. 
ma28 d3t 
AUCTION. 
Pursuant to a liconso duly granted, I shall sell at 
Public Auction, on 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 1876, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., on the 
premises, 
The Homestead Farm of the late JAMES 
WESTON, situated on the road leading 
from Freeport Corner to South Freeport, 
containing about eighty acres of land. 
Also, one-half in common and undivided 
of two acres of land with wharf and 
buildings. Also, one-eighth of schooner 
Col. Eddie, ami about twenty tons of hay. 
STEPHEN WESTON, 
Administrator of the relate of Jan. Wmloa. 




We open oar 
NEW STORE, 
No. 255 Middle St, 
THIS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, ’76. 
Great Bargains 








WILL BE OEEEBEB. 
With gratitude for your liberal patronage in the 
past, we invite you all to come and see our 
MEW STORE AMD MEW GOODS. 
RINES BROS., 
255 middle Street. 
mal5 dtf 
MUSIC 2 
Collins & Buxton, 
522 CONGRESS IT., PORTLAND, ME., 
Have j rst received a 
Large Collection ol lie Latest Popular Music, 
Also constantly on hand 
Vi.liua. Ouuara, Flairs. An.Hi.aa, 
Banja.. Harmonica Claria.et., 
Carnet, and all lasirament. 
Miring, and Basic 
— FOB — 
BRA»§ AND STRING BAND. 
Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity for 
GBO. WOODS & CO.’« ORGANS. 
All orders by mail promptly attended to. Please 
decU call or send tor Catalogue. dly 
H. M. Payson& GO., 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
State and City Securities. 
BANK STOCK, *c., 
32 Exchange Street. 
my27eodtf 
New Store, New Firm! 
— AT THE — 
Wholesale Produce Commission House, 
113 Center Street. 
We shall receive shipments ot Gilt-edged Vermont 
Butter and Cheese over the P. & O. Railroad semi- 
weekly through the Spring months and weekly by refrigerator cars through the Summer months direct 
from some ot the best dairies in Vermont, made 
from pure imported Jersey stock, and shall offer the 
same to the trade at fair market rates. Tr a thin I 
Statements and Square Weights will he 
onr motto. 
D. HARVEY & CO. 
mh!4dtt 
m. C. PATTEN, 
Practical and Expert Accountant, 
145 COMMERCIAL ST. 
INTRICATE accounts, partnership settlements, etc., etc adjusted. Previous business written, 
and all work requiring competent services promptly 
executed. Compromises between debtors and credi- 
tors eflected, financial ability of debtors investigated, 
and settlements efiected when desired. 
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number. 
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully 
solicited. 
Ample references in this and other cities, 
artTW&Fteodlf 
bide Lace Loots I 
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty. 
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Meas- 
ures tv ken and nice fitting Boots mode to order lor 
men or women. 
M. G-. PAZjMMR. 
ja28dtf_ 
Southern Pine Flooring. 
300 M. Dry 1 & 11-4 Inch 
FIRST QUALITY FLOORING, 
For sale In lots or car loads at Cargo Pr'oes. 
J. W. DEBBING, 
810 Commercial Ssrett, Fool of Ocatrc Si 
ne!2eodtf 
NICE FITTING 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
—AT 
No. 1 Elm Street. 
PBE BLKD A VIS 
T } LEAYITT 4 DAVIS. 
janG __- ja!5eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
Stoam Engiuc aud Boiler 
filHE ENGINE an upright of about si* horse 
L powei. and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about 
icubie the power ot ibe engine. Apply to WIL- 
LIAM LOWELL, 36 Union street or W. H. PEN- 
NELL & CO.. 38 nio. street.'neMdtf. 
House aud Stable to Let. 
HOUSE oisix rooms, Sebago water with every modern convenience. Stable has Sebago wa- 
ter, cemented cellar, stalls deep, wide, light and well 
veutilaied. On new street from Braekett to Clark. 
3pring Street Hor-e Cars pass very near. Apply at 
No. 70 Braekett St. febasatf 
To Let. 
ASUITofrconwwthout hoard. Apply at No 47 Dan f uh Street. nyzldttifl 
POETRY. 
0, Soft Spring Airs! 
BY MRS. SP0FF0RD. 
Come up, come up, O, soft spring airs, 
Come from your silver shining seas, 
Where all day long you toss the wave About the low and palm-plumed keys! 
Forsake the spicy lemon groves, And balms and blisses of tho South, 
And blow across the longing land 
The breath of your delicious mouth. 
Come from the almond bough you stir, 
The myrtle thicket where you sigh— 
Oh, leave the nightingale, for here 
The robin whistles far and nigh! 
For here the violet in the wood 
Thrills with the Bweetness you shall take, And wrapped away from life and love 
The wild rose dreams, and fain would wake. 
For here is reed and rush and grass, 
And tiptoe in the dart and dew, 
Each sod of the brown eaitb aspires 
To meet the sun, the sun and you! 
Then come, O fresh spring airs, once more 
Create the old, delightful things, 
And woo the trozen world again 
With hints of heaven upon your wings! 
THE FARM AMU HOUSEHOLD. 
A Farm Butter Dairy. 
Hon. Harris Lewis is a well known dairy 
man of Herkimer Co., N. V. He is now 
paying special attention to building up a terd 
of Sboit-Horns of fine milking qualities. In 
order to have use of the milk for the calves he 
has withdrawn his milk Irom the cheese fac- 
tory aud has engaged in butter making. The 
Utica Herald gives the following description 
of his dairy building and process of manufact- 
ure: 
The building is 24 by 30 feet. It is built 
with 16 foot posts, giving first story 8 leet 
high, and second story 7 feet and 4 inches. 
The posts are 6 by 6 inches. The outside 
walls are ceiled inside and outside with 
matched pine and have a tight air space of 
five inches. The rooms are fitted with tight 
doors and inside blinds. 
The cellar is six feet six inches in the clear 
and the floor is to be stone flagged. A stone 
wall runs across the north end of the cellar 
cutting off a space twenty feet long, ten feet 
wide and five teet high. This has been care- 
fully plastered on the inside and makes a com- 
modious cistern from which water is pumped 
into the tank in the milk room, and runs 
thence into the cooling apparatus of the milk 
pans. Thus the milk is cooled in the absence 
of running water. 
The main floor consists of the butter aud 
milk rooms. The apparatus in the butter 
room comprises a Bullard oscillating churn, 
holding eight gallons, and other ordinary 
appliances. The milk room is furnished 
with a tine specimen of Professor Arnold’s 
“dim, religious light,” secured by the inside 
blinds. The Jewett pan is used, each of the 
four pans holding one milking. Tbe second 
story is in one room, and is Targe and airy. 
It is intended for a cheese curing room, 
should the butter-makiug not result as ex- 
pected. 
About thirty cows are milked in the stan- 
chions in a large airy, basement stable. Tbe 
milk is carried to the milk house, and each 
milking deposited by itself in a pan. The 
milk skimmed at from 36 to 47 hours old 
absorbing to the weather, the skimming be- 
ing done as soon as the milk is slightly acid. 
Each churning consists of the cream from 
two pans (one day’s milk.) The temperature 
of churning is from 58 deg. to 60 deg. A 
warm morning 58 deg.; cool morning an 60 
deg. The lima occupied in churning is 
three-quarters of an hour. When the butter 
comes about the size of wheat kernels the 
churn is stopped and the butter milk drawn 
off. 
The butter is washed iu the churn until all 
the buttermilk is removed, and the water 
runs off clear. The butter is removed from 
the last water with a wooden paddle, made 
in the form of a skimmer. The butter still 
remains in fine grains on the butter worker. 
It is then set on the scales and weighed, and 
salted one ounce to a pound of butter. The 
salt is thoroughly stirred iu witn wodden 
paddles. It is stirred into butter as salt is 
stirred into cheese curd, except that the but- 
ter grains are finer than most curd. 
The butter is then worked undir a sixteen 
square lever by a rolling motion instead of 
pressing. The bed of the workers is made of 
maple plank and is shaped like otaer butter 
workers. The butter is worked enough when 
taken frm the churn to even the salt and give 
it a certain degree of solidity. It is worked 
again twenty-four hours after to give the nes- 
essary compactness and uniformity of color, 
and then packed in the Hollis & Peck “family 
butler pails,” holding ten and twenty pounds. 
The pail is covered with a piece of white 
muslin, dipped in strong brine, and the cover 
put on. The butter is delivered each Friday 
morning at Utica. 
The following Mr. Lewis considers the es- 
sential to successful butter making: 
I, Absolute cleanliness in all the opera- 
tions. 
If. Pure materials; pure milk and salt. 
Iff. Churning or bringing the butter by 
concussion of the cream instead of friction. 
IV. Preserving tbe grain of the butler, 
more butter being ruined by overworking 
than by leaving tbe buttermilk in; ten pounds 
to one. 
V. Proper package; all wooden packages 
should be prepared "for butter by scalding 
with brine and then soaked in cold brine at 
least twelve hours. 
Hone-Stable Floor*. 
I notice in a late issue a brief article under 
the above heading. My well-protracted expe- 
rience as a rural architect has convinced me 
that you are correct in condemning “clay 
floors’’ for horses. They are cold, filthy, un- 
comfortable and unwholesome; in short, clay 
is the worst material for stable-floors that I 
have tested. I have given the subject much 
thought and have experimented with a great 
variety of materials and forms of construc- 
tion for floors. 
Some years siuce I bit upon the plan of 
making the floors level “lore and alt,” but 
gave them a slope from each side to the cen- 
ter of one inch to two feet six inches, the 
half of the width of stall that I prefer to one 
" of greater or lesrer width. I lay the lenghth- 
way of the plank across the stall and cut 
them in the center, and in laying them 
leave an opening between the ends of the 
plank in the center of the stall of a scant 
quarter of a inch, thus forming a slot in the 
valley iu the floor through which the urine 
drains into a metal gutter under the floor, 
which conducts it to the manure-pit, instead 
of absorbing it by bedding, and thus retaining 
a wet, fetid bed for the animals. Instead of 
the urine running from the place on which 
it falls, five or-six feet to the gutter on the 
surface of the floor, in the rear of the horses, 
it has but a few inches to flow in any case, 
whence it escapes through the floor and 
thence out of the stable entirely. 
I have found that horses may be kept dry 
and comfortable on the floor arranged as I 
have described, and mauy of my patrons are 
dispensing entirely with bedding of all sorts. 
They say the horses are more comfortable 
without bedding than with. I have had hun- 
dreds of this style of stall-floor in use for 
years, and I have yet to hear the first com- 
plaint of them. There would have been 
thousands but for the fact that they are pat- 
ented. 
The cleanliness of this atrangement of floor 
over any other is sufficient reason why it 
should be adopted, without any other, of 
which there are many. An important one is, 
that the floor, with the slope from each side 
to the center, admits of the animal lying as 
he always does when free in the pasture to 
select his favorite lying attitude, i. e., with 
his back up the grade. Another which I 
prize highly is that the floor is dry, especially 
if no bedding is used, which prevents the 
evaporation of moisture from the floor. A 
large majority of horses have the habit of 
pawing the bedding back and lying on the 
horn flnnr TJndrlinla rrnnnrollir non/1 nnli 1 
the material is well charged with moisture 
and filth, and the animal heat of the pros- 
trate body is very active in freeing fetid gases 
that are very injurious to the eyes and lungs. 
No bedding for horses for me; its use belongs 
to the “dark ages.”—J.‘ Wilkinson, in Ger. 
Telegraph. 
Canned Peach Pudding. 
Soke one pint of picked and washed tapi- 
oca iu three pints of boiling water, let it stand 
three hours, then place in a glass fruitcan a 
layer of cauned peaches, with sugar enough 
to sweeten them, then a layer of the soaked 
tapioca, adding alternate layers until the can 
or cans are filled. Then set in a kettle iu 
two-thirds their depth in water, heat to the 
boiliDg point, and then boil half-au-hour; 
take and seal prcisely as you would auy can- 
ned fruit. These will be very convenient in 
case ot any accident happening to your des- 
sert, or if an unexpected arrival of company 
too late to cook a dessert, or iu case auy re- 
freshments are wanted at an unusual hour, 
and nothing is cooked. Serve cold, or put in 
warm water and heat to the boiling point. 
Peru Crave* For Bed*. 
Every country neighborhood has woods 
which are full of l'erus.and breaks, which 
usunlly die and go to seed without doing any 
good, save a gratification to the sense of sight. 
The soft parts, if stripped fiom the stems and 
dried iu the sun, tetain their toughness and elasticity for a long time, and are said to he 
superiot to straw and husks, and oven to 
“excelsior,” for stuffing mattresses. The 
ticks, when filled, should be stitched firmly with a mattress-needle, using strong linen 
twine, and making the intervals between the 
stitches about an eight ot a yard.— Phrenol- 
ogical Journal. 




TRADING Salesman wanted to sell on commission; Goods used in all Grocery and Country Stores. 
Some one selling Flour east preferred. Address 
stating particulars, BOX 1293, Portland, Me. 
ma27 dlw 
Situation Wanted. 
AS COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a moderate salary, by a young lady. Unex- 
ceptionable references given. Address 
mal7dtf “A.,” at this Office. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
ON Congress or Exchange Streets, a small Locket, containing one picture. The finder will be 




PLEASANT front Rooms furnished and unfur- nished to let with board, at 
uia21dtf 416 & 418 CUMBERLAND STREET. 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
STORE No. 25 Merrill St. A desirable location for a retail grocery business. For terms inquire of 
RICE & C ALDER WOOD, 
mh27dlw*8 & 10 Union Street. 
TO LET. 
STORE or Shop in basement corner of Congress and India streets. Inquire as above. 
mch24-tf 108 Newbury Street. 
To Let. 
STORE or shop in basement corner of Congress and India streets. Inquire at 108 Newbury St. 
m h 22__dtf 
To Let. 
A N Upstairs Tenement to let, at 26 Parris Street; 
t7 rooms. Inquire at Superior Court Room, 
City Building. T. C. HOOPER. 
mal7 dtf 
To Let. 
A FRONT room, without board, suitable tor a gentleman and wife; also rooms ter Ladies or 
Gentlemen, at house No 197 Newbury street; also 
tenement on Munjoy Hill tor six dollars per month. 
mhl7tf W. W. CARR. 
ROOMS TO LET. 
FURNISHED or unfurnUhed. Apply at No. 2 Caaco Bt. References required. 
mhl5 dtf 
To Let. 
rtlHE Houbc on the Corner of High and Daniorth A Streeis. House in good repair, haB 9 rooms, and 
pantry and attic; good cemented cellar, furnace, 
gas and Sebago water; good wood bouse and large 
garden. Inquire at Ho. 18 High Street, 
mabdtf PETER HANNA. 
TO LET. 
Wholesale Store, 
IN she Thompson Block, Nos. 17 & 19 middle Street. Good location below the Post 
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other 
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the 
city*, with light and airy basement, two entrances, 
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show 
windows, tables, counters aDd other fixtures. Will 
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to 
BL. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 32$ Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Houle. 
mhU. dtf 
To Let. 
SMALL RENTS, $10, $10, and $20 per month. Apply to J. K. KING, 
mar8tiRear of 30 Danforth St. 
HOTEL TW LEASE. 
THE MEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THE House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is situated opposite the passenger station ot the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity, 
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of ar- 
rival and departure of the European, Halifax, New 
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the 
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and 
suburbs. Address 
AUG. P. FULLER, 
1u24deodtf Portland. Me. 
Pleasant Rooms to Let 
WITH board: also a few table boarders can be accommodated at 
MRS. ADAMS*. 
feb25dtf 63 Spring St. 
To Let. 
HOUSE at O I 2 Bow Street. Inquire on the premises. 
deci5 dtf 
TO LET 1 
Room in the Second Story ot the 
Printers’ Exchange, with power if 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 




A DESIRABLE house to let on Congress St,, No. 613, in good repair. Sebago water, gas, fur- 
nace. Inqnire at No. 641 Congress St. decStf 
To Let. 
rOHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danfortb Street, A containing all Ihe modern improvements In- 
quire at No. 10 Central Wbarf. 
Jn l6dtf 
T0 _kET ! 
STORE No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange Street, five doors below Middle Street. Also 
front and rear offices in same building. Apply to 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St., 
or JIKNRY DEERING, 
uov2dtf 39 Exchange St. 
HOTELS. 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THIS Hotel duriug the past year has been entiiely iemodeled and enlarged by the addition of 24 
new rooms, also new dining room, reading room, 
sample rooms and billiard hall, giving it a capacity of accommodating 300 guests, making it now, wiih 
one exception, the largest Hotel in the city. It has been newly painten and frescoed, refurni-hed, (many 
of the rooms with black walnut furniture) and newly 
carpeted, and is in all respects a new hotel, clean 
and bright, and will be kept in all respects as a first 
class hotel. Most centrally located in the business 
part of the city, it otters superior advantages to com- 
mercial men and pleasure parties. 
Its table will at all times be supplied with the 
choicest that the market afiords. 
TIMOTHY WOLCOTT, Proprietor. 
anglO__eodtf 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PHILADELPHIA, 
On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue. Viola 
Avenne and Elm Avenne, 
Directly opposite Main Exhibition Building, 
CENTENNIAL GROUNDS. 
This elegant fire-proof structure was 
built by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to 
accommodate Centennial visiters at reason- 
fable prices. It has 325 looms, all complete- 
1 j]y furnished. The cuisine will be first-class 
in every respect. Large rooms can be en- 
gaged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in 
the building to let. Address, 
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager. 
Ieb26 eodtf 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
ON THE KUEOPEAN PLAN. 
Corner Irvins Place nml 16b 8'reet, New York. 
One Block from Union Square and Broadway. The most central, and yet quietest location in the 
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and 
oburcbes. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and 
stages. 
sep27d&wly40 C. H. FEBBIN, Prop. 
KUSSTIUKb HOTEL, 
•function of Broadway, 7th Aye. and 
4ild Street, 
NEW YOKK CITY, 
Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, near the Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotel- all modern improvements. Rates $4 per day. 
Liberal terms to families. Free omnibus from Grand 
Central Depot. 
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor 
Of Delevan House, Albany, N. Y., ana Claren- 
don Hotel, Saratoga. feb21d&wly9 
NOTICE. 
PRISONERS in tlio Jail Work Shop for Cumber* land County may be visited by tbeii friends on 
WEDNESDAY of each weeklromlO to 12 o'clock 
a. m., and from 2 to 4 o’clock p. m.; and other pris- 
oners on THURSDAY of each week at the same 
hours. 
Per order of County Commissioners. 
W. L. PENNELL, Sheriff. Portland, March 9,1876. mhiud&w3wll 
NOTICE^ 
CONTEMPLATING going on a journey and be- ing desirous ot settling up all accounts before I 
leave, 1 hereby request all people having bills against 
me to present them, and all persons indebted to me 
to make payment. All accounts not settle! will be 
left for colled ion. 
DR. CHARLES N. PIERCE. 
Portland, March 23, lb76. mh24d2w&wlw* 
Vaults Cleaned. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended tobycauln at or addressing R. GILSON 
58S Congress Street 
Jan! _dtf 
PA WHITE AND TINTED BRISTOL 
*J\J CABl!>*■», with name. £Oc. or 50 Snow 
Flnke. Marble, Damask. Rep, Plaid and Scotch g:un- 
ite, 40r. Address, WM. II. WEEKS, 34 Lisbon 
Street, Lewiston. (Please state what paper you saw 
this in. an3d2wnf 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale at a Great Bargain. 
THE PARIS FLOURING MILLS 
-A T- 
Soutli Paris, Maine, 
Also, House, Store, Stable, Land, Water Privileges 
and all other property connected therewith. Will be 
sold separately or together. The mill contains live 
run of stones and all the most approved machinery for the manufacture of Flour and Meal This mill Is 
the most favorably situated of any in the State to do 
a large and increasing grain business, having long 
enjoyed a very large local trade, which, with its ship 
ping facilities,renders it the most desirable mill prop- 
erty in the State. It has sufficient water power the 
year round, having full control of a large pond near 
the mill, and also of Bryant’s Pond. 
The above property will be sold low and on easy 
terms. Address 
Paris Flouring Co., South Paris, 
— OR — 
91 Commercial Street, 
mchietfPORTLAND, ME. 
Farm iu Westbrook tor Sale. 
One hour’s ride from Portland, 95 
acres, well-divided,plenty wood and 
water, 50 apples and pear trees, 
good brick bouse, ten actes early 
/and. PriceSMOOO. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agt. mh27d3w«Jfcwlw* 
For Sale—At.a Low Figure. 
UPPER half of new frame, slated roof dwelling House, containing eleven rooms, with all mod- 
ern improvements, aurt located on Congress near the 
bead of State Street. First-class in every respect. 
Lot large. Terms favorable. Inquire of 
ROLLINS, LOR1NG & ADAMS, 
mbl4dtf 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 




We would Invite the attention of the enterprising 
Capitalists of the State to the following list of prop- 
erty placed in our hands for sale, 
Situated on Cumberland River, 
Clinton County. Kentucky, 
— viz: — 
19,600 ACRES 
— OF — 
HEAVILY TIMBERED LIED! 




A COAL MINE, 
Extensive and of superior quality now profitably operated, with 
7 ?*2 Miles of well-furnished Railroad, 
to insure continued development. 
There is also found in great abundance on this rich 
tract of land, SALT SPRINGS, and unmistakable 
evidences of OIL, superior IRON ORE, SLATE, 
LIMESTONE and FIRE CLAY, lying convenient to 
the point of shipment. The moveable property con- sists in part of 
1 Steam Tow Boat, Barges, Loco- 
motives and Bolling Stock, 
and the necessary utensils to carry on this extensive 
business. There is also a 
STEAM SAW AND ODIST MILL AND 
RHIWGLE MACHINE. DWELLING 
HOUSES. WAREHOUSES,WORK 
SHOPS, SHEDS, Ac. 
This property is offered for lens than the cost 
of improvements. Titles perfect and terms lib- 
eral The owners invite investigation. 
For further particulars call upon 
UPHAM & GARDINER, 
At No- 7 Exchange Street. 
Ieb8 d3m 
F. G, Patterson’s Heal Estate 
BULJLETIN. 
MOSEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Beal Estate security, in Portland, or vicinity—Bents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSOtCdealer in Real Estate. Office 3791 
Congress street, williams’ Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. au28tl 
NOTICE. 
THE Overseers of the Poor of the town of Deering will receive proposals for superintending the 
Alms House and Farm in said town, until 12 o’clock 
M., on MONDAY, April 3d. 1876. 
DAVID TORRE Y, ) Overseers 
SOLOMON STUART, f of the Poor 
JONATHAN FOGG, J Deering. 
Deering, March 24, 1876. mh24<ltd 
FUFF! PUFF!! PUFF!!! 
iflagical Puzzle "Box. 
Thousands of Magical Rings out of 
this wonderlul Box. 
Endless amusement foi the children. 
Sent to any address, with full directions, on receipt of 
25c. LOTRIDGE & CO., Dey Street, New 
York. mhl5d&w6m 
Get the Genuine! Beware or Imitations 
THORSOH’S 
WORLD-RENOWNED PATENT 
Glove-Fitting Corsets ! 
each eight 
CORSE RAKES 
Stamped I VjjJ.f&fJ OF 
‘THOMSON” ^jHT f3"’ 
TRADE. ^CffjJJIJjJI Iklr EACH A 
MARK A Perfect 
CROWN. FIT. 
They give enlire satisfaction. Every lady who has 
worn them recommends them. Be sure to get the 
genuine, A noveliy, Thomson’s patient fastening 
capped corset steels They are unbreakable, and 
their iastenings do not abraid the dress. For sale by first class dealers everywhere. THOMSON 
LANGDON » CO. N. If., Sole Importers 
nnd Patentees for llie C. S. feb’9tl2w 
The Greatest Selling Centennial Book Is 
As it WAS and IS, treating of our history and 
Government, varied soil and climate, vast mountains, ikes, riv rs great cities and manufactures, wealth 
in minerals, internal improvements, free schools., 
wonderful achievements, agriculture, commerce, finances, curiosities, etc. A SPLEIWOID 
VIEW of ibis MIGHTY YANKEE 
NATION, RICHLY ILLUSTRATED. 
Nothing like it extant. Large size, low price. 
Agents wanted quichly. Terms easy. Address 
HUBBARD BROS., Springfield, Mass. ma2t4w 
a 
For a case of Cough. Cold or Asthma that 
ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM will not cure. 
Sold by Druggists at 35 cts. Circular free. 





to the close of the first 100 years ol our National In- 
dependence, including an account of the coming 
Grand Centennial Exhibition, 700 pages, fine engrav- 
ings, low price, quick sales. Extra terms. Send for 
Circular. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO„ 518 Arch Street, 
Phila., Pa. mhllt4w 
WATERS’ PIANOS, 
and UPRIGHT ARE THE BEST 
MADE; the Tone, Touch, Workmanship. 
and Burability Unsurpassed. 
WATERS’ ORGANS, Concerto, 
NEW ORCHESTRAL, VEWPER, 
unArniii * m. u, iiiiii n urn n Mi. 
LA, cannot he excelled in tone or beamy. 
The CONCERTO STOP is a floe IMITA- 
TION of the HUMAN VOICE. Warranted 
for SIX YEAKS. 
PRICES EXTREMELY LOW for cash 
daring; this Month. Monthly Intlall- 
menn received 
A Liberal Discount to Teachers, Ministers, 
Churches, Schools, Lodges, etc. AGENTS IV ANTED. 
Special inducements to the trade. Illus- 
trated Catalogue Sent. HORACE 
WATERS * SONS, 481 Broadway, New York. Rox, 33117.ma!4d4wt 
BOSTON INFIRMARY FOR RUPTURE. 
*»® Banboa Ate., BOSTON. 
Specially devoted tc the permanent cure of Hernia 
or Rupture, Hydrocele, Varicocele and 
analogous surgical diseases. 
Geo. Heaton, M. D. rnaHdfwt .1. H. Davenport, M. D. 
0© LOOR The Wonderful Blessings of God on 
C—I Labors of MOODY A SANKEY in Europe 
s-_ and America. Best book and chance for men or 
fgz women wanting a good business and do good 
rvs oflered this year. Also new maps of U. S A 
World and all Bible lands ami Centennial 
ZS Combination. Apply at once to ■». I, 
3 GUERNSEY, Pub., Concord, N. H. 
_mcb18d4wt 
FOR 
COriGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AM> ALL THROAT MSEASES, 
T78K 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
A TRIED AND MI KE RE7IED1 
For pale by Druggists generally, ami 
GEO. C •GOuDWIN & CO., Boston, Mass. 
ma20 (14 wt 
Kories. 
PERSONS requiring work (lone please apply to ‘Home” oi W. C. A No. 16 Sprang St., plate 
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, cmbrold- 
ertig find fancy-work in wools, &c., «&c. ooWtf 
_MEDICAL 
clairvoyant. 
MRS. L. T. B. KING, 
A RELIABLE Clairvoyant can be found at the rear of 30 Dantortli St., where she will exam- 
ine the sick, and advise or prescribe as each case de- 
mands. Terms 91.00. She will visit those who 
arc unable to come to her residence if desired. Mrs. 
King, in addition to her clairvoyince and remedies, 
possesses a remarkable healing power which makes 
her very snccessfui.febl7dtl 
DR. KENISON, 
Chiropodist, 
Continues to visit Portland at 
v the UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
on the second week of each 
(Bunions month. > Room in Boston, 37 Tr mont 
Street and 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston since 
1840.sep20dtf 
comvrs 
And all Difficulties of the Feet skillfully 
I realed. 
MR* & MRS. DR. WELCH, Chiropodists, 
309 1.9 CONGRESS STREET, 
Corner of Brown, Street, Poitland, Me. Parties 
treated at there residence per order without extra 
charge. feb21d6w* 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY of PORTLAND. 
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE 
THE Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxation in said city, that they will be in session every secular 
day from the first to vhe fifteenth day of April next, 
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to 
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city. 
And all such persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring to said Assessors true and periect lists of 
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held 
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee 
or otherwise, on the first day of April. 1876, and be 
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have been 
divided during the past year, or have changed hands 
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other 
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of 
such change; and in default of such notice will be 
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although 
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid 
over. 
And any person who neglects to comply with this 
notice will be doomed to a lax according to the laws 
of the State, and be barred of tbo right to make ap- 
plication to the County Commissioners lor any abate- 
ment of his taxes, unless he shows that he was una- 
ble to offer such lists within the time hereby ap- 
pointed. 
E3T“In no case where the assessors have been put 
to the disagreeable necessity of making a doom will 
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in 
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation 
S.B. HASKELL, ) 
WM. O. FOX. 5 Assessors. 
STEPHEN K. DYER. 1 
|jyBlank schedules will be furnished at the room 
of the Assessors. 
Portland, March 25.1876. ma25:13w 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1 
March 24, 1876. J 
ORDERED, That the City Clerk give notice to all 
parties interested, by publishing a copy of this order 
in one of the daily papers of this City .for three suc- 
cessive weeks, that this Board, on TUESDAY, the 
eighteenth day of April neat, at 5 o’clock P M., at 
the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, will hear all 
parties interested in the Petition of I. P. Farrington 
and others, for Sewer in Congress Street; commenc- 
ing opposite center of passage way between land of 
First Parish Church and land of said Farrington, 
and thence north easterly through Congress Street to 
Chestnut Street, and thence through Chestnut Street 
totbeold Sewer in said Chestnut Street, and that 
thereafter this Board will determine and adjudge if 
public convenience and necessities require the con- 
struction of said Sewer. 
Read and passed. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON. Clerk. 
A true Copy of Original. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
City Clerk’s Office, i 
March 25, 1876. J 
To whom it may concern. 
Notice is herebv given, as required by the afore- 
said order, which is made apart of this notice. 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
ma25d tapis 
City of Portland. 
If Board of Mayor and Aldermen, l 
March 6, 1876, ) 
ORDEREDj That the City Clerk give notice by publication in the daily papers printed in this 
City as required by law, to all parties interested in 
Sidewalks constructed during the past year, that 
this board at some time and place to be fixed in said 
notice, will hear all parties interested in the assess- 
ments made for their proportion of the cost of same, 
and will thereafterwards proceed to establish the 
assessments on said Sidewalks as follows, viz: 
On Thomas Street- east side, from Pine to Spring 
Streets. 
Pine Street, south side, between Emery and 
Thomas Streets. 
May Street, east side, between Danforth and 
Spring Street. 
Cumberland Street, south side, from Green to High 
Streets. 
Emery Street, east side, between Spruce and 
Spring Streets. 
Green Street, west side, between Cumberland and 
Portland Streets. 
Smith Street, west side, between Cumbei land and 
Oxford Streets 
Plum Street, east side. 
Adams Street, south side. 
Pearl Street, east side, near Laurel Street. 
Lincoln, No. 22. 
Cross Street, east side, near Middle Street, 
Franklin Street, west side, between Fore and 
Middle Streets. 
Spring Street, south side, corner May Street. 
Congress street, north side, corner Congress Place. 
Portland Street, corner Brattle Street. 
Brattle Street, east side. 
Fore Street, Eastern Promenade, east side. 
Washington Street, east side. 
Read and passed. 
Attest, H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
City of Portland. 
City Clerk’s Office, I 
March 11, 1876. f 
FI pursuance of the loregoing order, I hereby give notice that on MONDAY, the third day of April 
next, at seven and a hair o’clock P. M.. at the 
Aldeimen’s Room, in City Building, the Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen will hear all parties interes- 
ted in the Asesssu.ents above referred to, and will 
thereafter establish the same. 
Per order 
F I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
mal3 did 
City of Portland. 
To Owners or Occupants of Build- 
ings and Lots on Alder, Brackett, 
Elm, India, myrtle, Preble and 
Smith Streets. 
City Clerk’s Office, ( 
March 13. 1876. ) 
NOTICE is hereby given that the above named streets have, by order of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen, been renumbered according to plans 
in the City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all parties in- 
terested are hereby notified that the imtnberB so des- 
ignated must be affixed to the buildings on said 
streets within sixty days from the first day ot April 
next. Per order, 
H. I. ROBINSON. City Clerk, 
mal t dtd 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OFF IO H!< 
* 
Posters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads, *




Estate ot George E. llolyoko, In- 
solvent. 
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE. 
f I1HE undersigned were, on the Tlhdayof March, A A. D. 1876, appointed by the Judge ot Probate 
for the County of Cumberland, Commissioners to re- 
ceive aud decide upon all claims against the estate of 
George E Holyoke, late of Brooklyn, New York, 
who died leaving an estate to be administered upon 
in said County of Cumberland, except those of the 
Administrator with the will annexed Six months i 
from the appointment of the Commission* rs will be | allowed for the presentation of claims against said ! 
estate. For this purpose tbe commissioners will be 
in session at the office of Byron D. Verrill, Esq., 205 j 
Middle St., Portland, on the fourth Monday of Apiil, and the second aud fourth Mondays of May, June 
and July, A. D 1876. at three o’clock iu the afternoon. 
BYRON D VKRR1LL,}C { CLARENCE HALE, ) ^ omm,sgl<n»er8 
iuh2i dlaw3wT 
$10. to $500 leads to fortune. \ 
71 page Book, entitled, itlen aud Idiom* of 
Wall Street, explaining everything. 





For several years the Poetlakd Daily Pbesb 
has been the largest an«l fullest daily paper published 
in Maine; and its Publishers announce their deter- 
mination to make their paper beyond question the 
BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAIM, 
makiug all its departments more complete and by 
sparing no effort or expense at their command to 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Press has a larger editorial corps than any 
paper in Maine, and has unexcelled facilities for col- 
ecting news in all parts of the state. The business, 
agricultural and manufacturing interest of Maine 
will receive the continued attention of the Press. 
The growing importance of Portland as a distribu- 
ting center lor Maine, and its fast increasing whole- 
sale trade, make a daily paper at this point of special 
importance to every merchant and business man in 
the state. 
As a Political Journal 
the Press will be devoted as in the past to a desciim- 
minating support of the Bepublican Party. Duiinj 
the pending important campaign, the Press wi, 
give special attention to the publication of politic* 
news. 
As an advertising medium, the Press stands firs: 
among the journals of Maine. 
Reduction of Price to 
mail Subscribers. 
Despite the tact that the Publishers are obliged to 
pay the postage, the Daily Pbess is oflered foff 
$7.00 per annum in advance; $3.00 fcr six months; 
$1.75 for three months. 
has been enlarged and greatly improved the pact 
year, and is now one of the largeet, fullest and besi 
weekly paper in Maine. Terms $2.00 per year is 
advance; six months for $1.00; three months for 
50 cents. 
I53F* Special rates to'campalgn clubs. 
ty A local agent is wanted ia every <-.wb. 
SySpecimcn copies sent free. Address, 
POBMID PUBLISH) CO, 
rii/i oDuuneam tue Uuited States 1 1 Canada, and Europe; terms as 
low as those ol any other relia- ble house. Correspondence in- 
vited in the English and foreign 
languages, with Inventors, At- 
torneys at Law, and other Solicitors, especially with 
those who have had their cases rejected in the hands 
of other attorneys. In rejected cases our fees are 
reasonable, and no eharge is made unless we are suc- 
cessful. 
T' If you want a Patent, 
I ... .. .. ... ..x send us a model or sketch I V \IH \\ I I I K \ and a full description of 1 I I'/l I lllllV your invention. We will All I Ull A UAUN/I make an examination at 
the Patent Office, and if 
we think it patentable, will send you papers and ad- 
vice, and prosecute your case, Our fee will be in or- 
m$25. T Pi POral or written in all mat- ICfeFfiS! 
and Invention!!. 
References:—Hon. M. D. Leggett. Ex-Commis- 
sioner of Patents, Cleveland, Ohio; O. H. Kelley, 
Esq., Sec'y National GraDge. Louisville, Ky., and 
the Danish and Swedish ministers at Washington, 
D. C. 
US—Send Stamp for our “Guide fob obtaining 
Patents,” a hook of 50 pages. 
Address:—I^OUIS II Aim I.' R tV CO., So- 
licitors of Patents. Washington, V. C,P. O 
Box 444. dec28dtf 
FOKTCIVK TELLER—Madame N. A. Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune 
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quin- 
cy St. Madame M. lias had largo experience in tell- 
ing lorlunes, searching out lust, hidden or stolen 
treasures, <trc., and was never known to be at laulf. 
Do not miss tills opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Persons entering intoauy 
new business or profession, the conducting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of frieDds m any part of the w orld and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She 1ms giveu universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels since she was 
seven years old. Oood testimonials given if desired. 1 
Terms, Gents 81 UO: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 





TO NEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, ev- 
ervMONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P.M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up with fine accommodations lor passengers, making 
this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from New 
York. 
Passage in State Room $3, meals extra. 
Goods torwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St John, and all parts of Maine. 
SESr-Kreights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steameis as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave 
Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
STONINGTON TINE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
A H II A I» OP ALL OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Bosron from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St..andW. D. Little & Co.’s,491 Exchange St. 
I,. W. FIBRINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President. 
ocll ’73 dtf 
MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connections to Prince Edward Is* 
laud, Cape Breton and Ml Johns, N. F. 
The Steamship “CHASE,” 
Capt. J. Bennett, will leave Grand 
Trunk Railway Wharf, every 
SATURDAY at 4.00 p. m. for 
HALIFAX, direct, making con- 
nections with the Intercolonial Railway, to- Windsor 
Truro, New Glasgow and Plctou, and steamers for 
Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. 
S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breton, and 
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F. 
K?-RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 p. m. 
No ftelght received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing. For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 





Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y. 
NT© Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. E. E.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
Jn23-Iy TO Long Wharf, Boston. 
STEAMBOAT. 
WINTER AND SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
— FOR THE — 
PENOBSCOT, MT. DESERT AND 
MACHIAS. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
.(CT l» Tlic Steamer LEWISTON, jtvjSfeag-je^a* Captain Deeriug. will leave -f ■"TT11 .A W'"-c Portland, every 
Thursdav evening, at lo o’clock. 
For Eockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucks- 
port, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Southwest Har- 
bor. Alt. Desert, Alillbridge, Jonesport and Afachias- 
port. 
Returning, will leave Alachiasport every Mon- 
day morning at !i OO o’clock, touebing at 
above named landings (except Bucksport) arriving in Portland same night. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
nov27dti Gen’l Agent. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
Tbe Superior Sea Going Steamers, 
At At. 
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS 
will, until further nolice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M„ and INDIA 
WHARF, BOSTON, dally at 5 P. m. 
(Sundays excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers hy this line are reminded that they so 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid ihe ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Booms for sale by IL H. Yonng, 
No. 266 Middle street 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual 
dec27-75 J. B. COYI.E, Jr., Gen’lAgt, 
ALLANS LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF THE 
Canadian and llnitrd State, mails. 
Passengers hooked to London 
derry aDd Liverpool, 
Return Fiolrets 
granted at reduced rales. 
The Steamship 
CIRCASSIAN, Capt. Smilli, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, march tilth, 1870, 
Immediately after the arrival ol the Train of the pre- 
vious day from Montreal. To be followed by the 
Steamship Polynesian. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations). *70 to *80 
Intermediate passage.. 40 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor Sight Dratts on England for small amounts, apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 23,1875.uov’ildtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Ea.tport, Calais and Si. John, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and alter Monday, March 
27th, the Steamer New Brunswick, 
Capt. E. B. Winchester, and City 
of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State St., every Monday and Thursday, at C.00 p. m., forEastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and East port on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, 
St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap- olis, Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, 
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and 
Summerside, P. E. I. 
F-oight received on days cf sailing until 4 o’clock, p.m. 
A. K. STUBBS. Agent, mar22 dtf 
FOR HARFSWELL, 
On and after October 8tb, 1875, 
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G. 
LOWELL, will leave Harps* 
well Mondays and Saturdays at 
8 a. m., touebing at Cbebeague, Little Lhe- 
beague and Long Inland. Returning, will leave 
Commercial Wharf; at 3 p. m. touching at the above 
landings. Will touch at Cousens’Island each way 
For particulars irwjuire of Captain on board or 





Clyde's Iron Line of Steamers, 
-— Hanning between Providence 
ud Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 'direct communication to and from 
■ 'Portland and all other points in 
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Through 
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached 
by the Penn Central and the Phil. & Reading h R’s and to all the principal cities in the South ind Sooth- 
west. No Wharfage, Xo commission for forwarding. Full information given by D. D. C. MIN K. Agent, 29 Devonshire S'., Boston, or J, B. COYl.E, .Ir., Portland. 
WM. P,, CLYDE & CO., Gcn’l Managers, janl 1y 12 Sc. Delaware Aveuue, Philadelphia. 
STEAMEKS. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
Pour lime* ■ week. 
First Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. OEOROE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUESDAY 
aad SATURDAY. 
— iSB- 
WM, KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and alcCLELLAN. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Noriolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in 
the South. W. M. C’ark, Agent, 240 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to ail points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., C. A. Cbipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, 
Boston. 
Through bills ot lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage #15.00. Excursion Tickets #25. 
For freight or passage to Noriolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
no2dtt Provideuee, It. 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotel? In the State, at which, 
the Daily Press may always he found, 
AUBURN 
film Bonne, Court. 81. W, 8. Sc A. Venn*, 
Proprietor*. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augunta aSoiiMf, 8tate 8*. Harrinou Oak 
er, Proprietor. 
Cowy Home, G. A. & SI. Cony. Proori* 
tors. 
B.INGOR. 
Franklin ISoufte,—Harlow 8i., [flrlmngh lin Sr Durirt« Proprietor*. 
BATU. 
Bath Kffotef, U. ivl. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
Parker Haase. School As. H. D. Parker At 
Co., Proprietors. 
*etor “**" 1,0,<‘l ,{ Crocker, Propri. 
Tremont House, Tremont At.-Chapin, Carney A Co. Proprietors. 
HRCNAWICK, ME. 
P. Ac K. Dining Roams, W. R. Field Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—A. P.Chamberlain, Propri- 
eter. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House, M. H. Daris, Proprietor 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail, 
way Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Elty Hotel.—N. H. Higgins & Sous, Props 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxcroft Exchange, P. JH. Jeffords, Pro- 
prietor. 
HIRAM. 
Cntler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro prietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWitt House, H. B. Wing, Proprietor 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
MILLBRIDGE. 
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro- prietor. 
NAPLES’ 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro- prietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
Dnniorth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. Willard House, C S. Bailey & Co. P 
prietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PITTSFIELD. 
Lanry Home—Fletcher 4 Gale, Proprie- tors. 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
PORTLAND. 
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam 
Proprietor. 
Albion House, III Federal St.J.G Perry Proprietor. American House, India St. E. Gray, Pro- 
prietor. Citr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. J. K. Martin, Proprietor. Preble House, Congress St.Gibson ACo., Proprietors. 
St Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum Sts. G. E. Ward Proprietor. 
**• Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed- eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn A Co.. Propiietors. 1 
HURNCANE ISLAND. 
C alder wood House.- E. A. Calderwood, Proprietor. 
csAv »» hbuais. 
Honwe, W. G. Heaelton, Propri- 
WILTON. 
'Viiton HoaKe.lf N. Greets, Proprietor 
AGENCIES. 
T. C. EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY A- PRINT. 
ERS> WAREHOUSE, 
100 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all lands ot 
Printers Materials. Advertisements inserted in anv 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’’ owest prices. Send for estimates. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the United Stater and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
___HORACE DODD. 
C. J. WHEELED, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. S Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
BATES A LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
31 PA,.X ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late ol D. It. Locke, o Locke A 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
GEOROE P. ROWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers iii Priutine Materials of every description Jype, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. Itt. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENt’t 
ino. 1U state bt., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York, 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
inces. 
S, It. NILE*, 
ADVJfclRTBUXNB AOKiVT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada 
nd British Provinces. 
Oflice No. 6 Tremout Street, Boston. 




c.‘im?iete Ust °r “11 U>» towns In the Jr.U. tl*8 Territories and the Dominion oi l .1"? a Population greater than s.000 ac- cording to the last census, together wuu the names o! 
IoKDer8vPa^rp having the largest local circulation in eavn or the places named Also a catalogue of news 
papers which are recommended to advt-rtiseis as 
giving greatest value in projHirtion to prices charged 
Also, all newspapers iD the United States and Caua- 
Vr*nl*nH over 5,OOu copies each issue Alto, all the Religious, Agricultural, Sciemitic ajd Mechanical, 
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Connner- 
cial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sp -rtiug,Musical, 
Fashion, and other sjiecial class journals; very com- 
plete lists. Together with a complete list of over 
3(10 German papeis printed in th* Unite*> S'ates. 
Also, mii essay upon advertising; many tables of 
ra'es. showing the cost of advertising in various 
newspapers, an I everything which a beginner in ad 
vertising would like to know. 
Address L EO. P. KOWRL1. Ar Qu., 
4 1 Pnrt« How, !V«*w York 
se7 
_____ _ __ 
d!34m 
JOB WORK of e very description urat. 
If executed at this ottlce 
RAILROADS. 
_ 
Grand Trunk E. R. of Canada. 
alteration in trains. 
"WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
00 am' “,ter Monday, Not. 15th, 187B 
will run as follows: 
Express train 7.00 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston. 
Mail train or Gorham and intcimediate stations at 
7.10 a. ro. 
Express train at 1,40 p. m for Auburn and Lew- 
iston. 
Mail train for Island Pond, (stopping at all sta- 
tions to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail 
train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50 
p. m. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10 
P* m* <. ,, 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Mall train from Gorham and Intermediate Stations 
at 8.30 a. in. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 2.45 p.m. 
Express from Lewistdn and Auburn at 2.50 and 
5.45 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
U EXCHANGE ST., 
— Am— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates I 
To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Tlilwnn- 
bee, Cincinnati Nt. I.ouim. Omaha, 
Muginaw, Nt. Paul, Nall I.ube City, 
Denver, Mas Francisco, 
and all points in the 
North west* West anti 'Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is In splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-elass rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of anv route from Portland to the West 
W PULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaqer, 
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent, 
Portland- .June 21.1875.jne17dtf 
PORTLAND & OGDEN SBURG RR 
CHANGEOF TIME. 
NEW CONNECTIONS. 
On and after WEDNENDAV, AAd, iuat. 
and until farther notice. 
TRAINS WILL Rl'.N AN FOLLOWS: 
GOING WEST. 
8.15 A. in —Passenger train from Portland lor a 
stations, running through without change to St. Jolinsbury, Danville, Hardwick. Morrisville, Hyde 
Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B. 
C. & M R. R. for Lancaster, Whitefield. Littleton, 
Well's River, Montpelier, Burlington. St. Albaus, 
&c &c. 
J.40 P. n.—Passenger train from Portland for 
Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
GOING EAST. 
8.00 A. n.—Passenger train from Upper Bartlett 
and intermediate stations, arriving in Portland at 
11.15 a. m. 
1.15 P. NL—Passenger tiain from Fabyan's in 
connection with through train from Johnson, Vt., 
arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
At White Rock for North Windham. 
At Sebago Lake for Standish Corner. 
At Baldwin for Coruisb, Porter, Kezar Falls aud 
Fieedom. 
At Brownfield for Denm&fk and Bridgton. 
At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham. 
8T“Freight trains leave Portland daily at 9 2f 
m. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland. Dec. 21. 1875. oci25dtf 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing march 6,1876. 
Passenger Train, will leave Portland far 
Bouton at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m., arriving 
at Boston at 10.50 a. m., 1.45, 7.55 p. m. 
Relnrning, leave Boaton at 8.30 a. m., 12,30 
3.30 p. m., arriving nt Portland at 1.15, 5. 
8.15 p. m. 
Por I, owe II at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3,10, p. m. 
Por Manchester mid Concord and Upper Railroad (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. 
m., and 3.10 p m.; (via Lawrence) ut 9.00 a. m. 
Por 4.rent Fnlla at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10. p.m. 
Por Rocbeater, Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
For Scarborough Beach, Bine Point, Old 
Orchard Beach. Naco, Biddeford and 
Kennebunk at 6.15, 9.00, a. m., 3.10 5.30 p. in. 
Morning Traina will learc Kennebunk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect will all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor Kockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastnort, Calais, St. 
John and Halitax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
'rains at Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refresh- 
ments at tirst-class dining rooms. Parlor Cars on 3.10 P M. train from Portland 
and 8.30 A. M. train from Boston. 
_ 
J. T. FU RISER, Gen’l Sup S. H. St EVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland. 
»uB_dt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
monday, October 25th, 1875. 
Trains leave PahIiiikI for Rnturnr Waton>l1 
Belfast and Dexter at t!2.35 a. m., 1.40 p. m. 
Skowbegan 1.40 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick 
J7.00 a m., 1.40. 5.20 p. m. 
Rockland t7.00 a. m., 1.40 p. m. 
Batb *7 00 a. m„ 1.40, 5.20 p. m. 
Lewiston 17.00 a. m„ 1.35,5.15 p. m. 
Farmington 1.40 p. m. 
The tl2.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close Con- nection with E. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and Halifax 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
tMixed. PA YSON TUCKER, Snp t. Portland. October 25,1875._ oc25dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
Arrangement of Trains, commencing 
>'ov. 8, 1875. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND 
^•50 A. 71. fur Rochester. Nashua aud 
n urcestcr connects at Rochester with down 
trains on Eastern and Boston at Maine Roads 
at Nashua with Express Train lor Lowel 
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.j 
connecting at Ayev Junction with Express Train far Fitchburg and Hoosuc Tun. 
nel l.iue, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P 
disconnecting with trains South and West. 
A.OO P. M Truin canurcto at Rochester 
w,th B. & M. trains for Dover, Boston, Ac. 
4.00 P. HI. Hfw lork ErprcM Drawing Broom Car to W« reenter and Sleeping car from Worrenter to New York via Springfield all rail connecting at Grand Trunk Juiictiea 
(Portland) with Trains from Montreal and way 
stations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at Weal- 
brook Junction with trains of Maine Cent- 
ral R. R. trorn Bangor, Kockland, and all inter* 
mediate Stations, at Nanhun t >r Lowell and 
Boston, and at Worcmter (Union Depot) with 
Boston <Sr Albany Railroad for Springfield.Albany 
Hartford, New Haven and New York, arriving at 
New York about 5.00 a. m. A sleeping car is 
reserved at Worcester for this train. 
tf.JO p m. trnin for Gorham. 
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all importan points. 
Eiprew Tran* leaven Worcester nf 4..T3 P. 
HI., connecting with Express trains leaving 
Albany at 10 A. M., and New York at 10.00 
A. M. arriving in Portland at 11.15 P. M. 
^“Tickets can be found at BARNES BROS., No. 
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot. 
J. M. LTJNT, Supt. 
my?ltf_ 
Florida and the South 
-VIA. 
Atlantic Coast Line of Railways. 
Leave New York 3 and S P. M., all rail via Wash- ington, Richmond, Wilmington, Charleston, or Col- umbia, Augusta, Savannah, Jacksonville etc a 4u 
and 9.30 A* M. (Limited Express) via Bay Line Horn Baltimore and Portsmouth, via. Wilmington, thence 
as above; and 3.00 P. M. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday via Old Dominion Steamship to Ports- mouth, Va., and as above. 
theaent°irreCUneby SIeep,D* at ■»* 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
Ou and after Monday, Oct. 11th, 1875, 
UNTIE FI KTE1EE7 NOTICE, 
TRAINS WILL LEAVE CORTLAND FOR 
KoMton 2.00 (except Moudnys).9.< 0 a. in., 3.10 p. m. 
arriving at 0.15 a. ni„ 1.45, 7.55 p. in., in ample 
time to connect wUh Hew York ami Western trains, 
Lynn, Sinicin. Nswbnrypsrl and Fortu- 
luouib at 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. 
in. 
€i«loiaceNtt-r and Ksckpsrl at 9a. m.,3.10 p. m 
■borer at 9 a. iu.. 3.10 p. iu. 
Woliboro Kochrulri' oud threat Falla at 9 
a. w., 3.10 p. m. 
Kitierr, Eliot. Month «tmick Junction, 
North Berwick, Wells and Kennebunh 
at 9 a. in., 3.10 p. m. 
Biddeford, btaco, Went Nrarbarough, Mrnr- 
borough and Cape Elizabeth at 9 a. m 
3.10, 5.20 p. m ** 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE 
Baxioi, at 8 30 a. m., 12.30,8,00 n m arriving in 
Fortiaudat 1.15. 5.00 b m..’l2.w &M23& 
l.,nn at 9.50 a. 111., 12.58. 8 27 p. m. Mnlnu at 9.12 a. m., 1.10, 8,40 p m. Fort.iuouih at 11 a ui 2.57.10 11 p. tn. Dover at 10 40 a. in.,4.15 p. in J-reo, Fall, at 10.22 a. m„ 4.19 p. m. 
at 12.10, 4.03 11.20 p. m. Kidileford at 8.00 * m., 12.30. 4.20. 11.38 p ni. "aeo at 8.05 a. m., 12 C6, 4.2"), 11.42 p iv 
EAMTEKH railkoautkaihm 
run directly throagh to points on the Maine Ccn*ral Railroad without trausfei, ami make direct connec- 
tion in Portland with all Steamboats and Railroads 
diverging ther* fro n. 
Pnllmr n Farts, nod Mteeping • ««•- are 
run on all through trains. Stops for rcireshmen 
made at the usual places. 
oelldtf CiE0. BACUELDER, Supt. 
